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A Robertson
Family History
Compiled By
Bruce Anthony

Forward
Time obscures the lives and personalities of ordinary people. They live out their lives and disappear in the
past without a trace. This is an attempt to transverse the abyss of Time and preserve some of our family history.
This collection has been gathered so that family members may have some record of their ancestors and
present relatives and have the opportunity to add to the family history over the years and pass the information on
to their descendants.
This compilation of information was found during the family history project conducted by Bruce Anthony in
the period 1997-2002. It is incomplete but is prepared in the hope that the information contained herein will
survive until the next family member interested in the Robertson family history discovers it buried in some old
trunk or at the bottom of a drawer.
Any previous copies of the family tree or personal sketches should be destroyed as they may contain
erroneous data. Family tree data should be shredded as it contains enough information for identity theft. For the
same reason, this document should be safeguarded as confidential, personal information and not shared
beyond family members.
Recipients of each of the copies should regard it as a living document and start immediately to correct and
expand the data it contains. Contact should be made with the people listed in the Address List and information
shared.
The aggressive pursuit of information for this document has ended and further updates should not be
expected.
Bruce Anthony,
November 2002

Dedicated to the Memory
of
Katie and The Boys
Saturday Afternoon With Katie
Lie down and have a sleep old girl,
we've a quiet afternoon at last.
I know you're bored with nothing to do,
but we're waiting for the day to pass.
It's rainy out, and the wind's too cold,
and there's still too much snow to walk.
We should cuddle while we have the chance,
but I know you'd rather sleep than talk.
I'll get you a biscuit as a bribe for now,
I know you'll be back for more.
But let me write for a time at least,
while you sleep on the bed or floor.
Stay peaceful now and dream of Spring.
Soon, your supper will be ready.
Afterwards, we'll step outside
in the rain, whose fall is still steady.
Then you can sniff to your hearts delight,
at the smells under the snow.
We'll walk a bit down the driveway and back,
while we watch the evening light go.
Then inside to sleep some more,
in the warmth of our home tonight.
Another day will be gone away,
forever gone from our sight.
Bruce, March 2004
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About Genealogy
England has one of the oldest systems of civil registration in existence. Since about 1837 the government
has registered births, marriages, and deaths, so that a great deal of information is available to members of the
general public through government offices. Church records in many cases go back hundreds of years more and,
while not as centrally organized, sometimes contain interesting anecdotes.
England has also been settled for several thousand years with a long history, and ancient family roots. Family
trees disappear in the mists of time long before they run out of ancestors.
Genealogy has been popular for several years in the United Kingdom but is just beginning in North America.
In North America, any family history study quickly finds that it is necessary to go back only a few generations
before the trail leads to other countries on other continents.
People seem be become interested in genealogy when they look to the future and see that the road ahead is
much shorter than the road they have already traveled. Usually in their late fifties or early sixties, many people
start thinking about their youth and the family they knew.
Most family history buffs are interested in tracing their ancestors back as far as possible in a straight paternal
line looking for their beginnings. Many think that constructing a family tree is all there is to genealogy.
When I started this project I was casually interested in my grandfather's life but, as this project developed, I
came to realize how little was known about family members and how little about them has survived. Often,
names in a church register are the only indication that they ever existed. Nothing else has survived to tell us
today what they were like, how they lived, or how they thought. Before the invention of photography in 1839, not
even images showed how they appeared: only the rich and powerful had portraits painted.
Genealogy is more than the drawing of family trees and annotating it with the dates of birth, death, and
marriage. Genealogy should be a record of the people in a family that makes them real to their descendants and
future relatives. Genealogy should look to the future, not the past, and provide a means of passing on to
succeeding generations the history of the family and the people that lived that story.
Genealogy should not only tell what happened, but as much as possible tell why it happened. It should show
who the people were and explain why they made the decisions they did.
If everyone kept a diary all their life, and someone had a real job as family historian to sort through the diaries
and keep an on-going family chronicle, then genealogy would be easy and every family member could learn
about their family history whenever they wished. However, that is not, and never will be the case.

But there are some things that everyone can do to make the task of researching a family's history much
easier:
a. everyone should keep a time-line that records the date and place of events in their lives with a short
explanation of what the event was;
b. everyone should have a full length portrait taken, standing or sitting, every ten years while holding a card
giving their full name, date of birth, and the date the photo was taken - keep the snapshots for your album
but have a portrait for posterity;
c. everyone should keep a current résumé of their life and update it every year telling what they think about
their life and the people around them;
d. everyone should make a point of keeping in touch, at least once a year, with all the relatives they can
locate;
e. everyone should keep a paper copy of their personal correspondence especially if they write letters that
affect their life in some way or is addressed to a relative; and,
f. everyone should ensure a family descendant knows about their records, where they are, and instructs, in
their Will or elsewhere, that the records shall be turned over to the selected family descendant.
When you see the enclosed family trees and all the names, and read the few Personal Sketches, you will
understand how much information has been lost. Isn't it a shame that everyone couldn't have taken an
afternoon, as Marjorie Robertson probably did, and write about their lives? Isn't it lucky that Madge Robertson
wrote a letter to her nephew Peter Robertson about her family members? Aren't we lucky those written portraits
survived?
Get your children into the habit of recording what happens in their lives. Writing in a diary every day is too
demanding and too boring to continue for long, but writing something every birthday. summarizing their year and
having their picture taken, is very possible. Reading their annual summary before blowing out the candles on
their birthday cake can become a family tradition. Set the tone for the family by doing the same thing yourself.
Genealogy should not be left to the chance that an old man like myself might be interested in digging through
old records and writing countless letters trying to put some life into strange names on a chart.
Do your bit!

Introduction
Our branch of the Robertson family, and this document, has Robert Robertson as the founding member.
Robert is used as the start of our branch of the family because all his direct descendants have the surname
Robertson whereas before him there is some confusion whether the surname was Robertson or Robinson.
There is evidence that originally the family surname was Robinson, and that the family has no scottish
connection. Our Robinson ancestors probably drifted south over time from Durham and Westmoreland, where
there is a high incidence of the name Robinson, arriving in northern Norfolk in the 1700's.
Apparently Henry Robinson, usually referred to herein as Henry-1747 because there are enough Henrys
among his descendants to create confusion, was born as Henry Robinson, married as Henry Robinson but died
as Henry Robertson.
However, his son, Robert Robertson, and all his children seemed to have used the name Robertson as
their surname. Descent to us passes through Robert's son Henry-1803.
To differentiate between the Henrys, the convention of attaching birth year to their first name was adopted.
Later, when duplicate 'Williams' appeared, the convention was extended to that name.
Henry-1803 was a cabinet maker who took up residence in Norwich and established a furniture business
there. By 1835 he was firmly established and had his first son Henry-1835, followed two years later by William1837. He was quite successful and was made a Freeman of the City.
Both sons were apprentices in related furniture trades and Henry-1803's business was soon 'H. Robertson &
Sons.' When Henry-1803 died in 1865, his business passed to his second wife Susanna and on her death to
his two sons.
For some reason, the two brothers parted shortly after Susanna died and Henry-1835 left the business.
The falling out was severe enough that even though the brothers continued living in Norwich, their children
apparently knew nothing about their cousins.
William-1837 was successful with the furniture company and had a daughter, Edith, and seven sons. Most
of his sons stayed connected in some fashion to the furniture business by entering trades connected with
furnishings and decorating and other aspects of home services.
As was usual at the time Edith, the eldest child, stayed home to help her mother raise the other children.
She did not have a career nor did she marry. William Arthur, William-1837's first son, became a furnishing
consultant. The second son, Hubert Henry became a successful real estate agent. Son number three, Frank,
became a merchant sea Captain. Edwin, the fourth son, became a furniture designer. The fifth son, Archibald
was a draper. Number six, Sidney, was a pharmacist. William's last, and seventh son, Donald, became a
tailor.
Henry-1835 went on to a successful, varied career in business and had five sons. His sons had unrelated
careers. His first son Henry-1868 went on to become a missionary in China. His second son Cornwell was very
successful academically and became a Church of England priest. His third son Louis was was an apprentice in
a cork-cutting business run by his mother's family. Louis disliked it so much that he ran away to sea when he
was about fourteen, sailed to the west coast of America, worked on a farm in Oregon for three years and
eventually arrived in Canada where he became a Locomotive Engineer. Hugh, Henry-1835's fourth son, was
an apprentice cabinetmaker but ended up running a bus line in Norwich and later, the Heathcote hotel. Sedley,
the fifth son, became the manager of a sweet and biscuit factory in Norwich and followed his father into general
business management.
There seems to be a trait in Henry-1835's descendants so that brothers on his side of the family, generation
after generation, tend not to get along with each other and, while they may not actually fight, they all seem to
be estranged from one another. No brothers on Henry-1835's side of the family appear to have close brotherly
relationships or to be in close contact.

However, in William-1837's branch, brothers seem to be in closer contact and visit each other from time to
time although there are some brothers that have not seen each other for a considerable time.
Both sides of the family seem to get along well with their sisters.
Robertsons, both men and women, have a tendency to marry late, and have children later in life than the
general population. While most people marry in their twenties, many Robertsons seem to wait until their thirties
and don't start having children for a few years more. Of course, there are Robertsons that marry in their
twenties but in general the Robertsons marry late. This causes the Robertson generations to spread out
resulting in a lack of cohesion between the generations.
Many Robertsons, both men and women, live very long lives, much longer than the average population for
their times. As well, Robertson men tend to marry women that also live long lives. If there is such a thing as a
longevity gene, our family probably has it. However, not everyone in the family lives for a long time. Several
family members have died relatively young so the longevity gene is not necessarily in all the current family
branches. Further research could lead to some interesting discoveries.
The information in these pages is sadly lacking in detail as no previous family member has made any real
attempt to gather personal facts about our ancestors and present relatives. This document is just a start that
needs to be continued by someone in each branch in order to be carried forward to the future. While it's
interesting to look back, and see who went before us, and were we came from, it's more important to help this
information grow as we live our lives and pass it on to the future so that someone else may know the Robertson
family history.

DISCLAIMER
It has been strongly suggested to me that I should formally announce and make sure everyone understands
that the numbering system used to identify the photographs in the Photo Collection is mine alone and does not
refer to any photographs except those included in the Photo Collection nor to any family trees other than the
family trees included in this document.
Furthermore, all dates assigned to photographs that are not specific, complete dates, are only my guess
as to the approximate date the photograph was taken and may be estimated by someone else to have been
taken on a different date.

DNA RESULTS
As part of the gathering of information for this project, four family members agreed to donate DNA samples
for analysis. Each donor was a direct male descendant from Henry-1803, in a separate family branch, and an
equal number of generations distant from Henry-1803. The purpose of this testing was not to confirm that the
donors were related, but to establish a baseline of Y-chromosome allele that could be used in future testing to
establish family descent. The idea for this came from an article in the May 2002 edition Family Tree Magazine.
The reason that four donors were used was to eliminate any random, spontaneous mutations that may have
occurred. Although a spontaneous change in a DNA marker can occur at any time, the Y-DNA markers used
are extremely stable with, on average, only one change occurring every 25 to 30 generations.
The test results show that all the donors have exactly identical markers at all 25 positions tested. This will
provide a very firm baseline for any future testing that anyone wishes to do. At least from now on, all anyone will
need is a sample of their own DNA to compare against the baseline.
This baseline then, can be used by any individual to test their relationship to the genetic line related to Henry1803. As well, family members may take a sample from anyone, have it analyzed, and determine if there is any
relationship to themselves.
This can be done to determine relationships for several hundred years in the past or the future. It could be
used, for instance, to solve the Robinson/Robertson name origin. It could also be used to bridge family tree
gaps between different Robertson families if the current descendants don't know enough about their ancestors to
make a connection.
Twenty-five DNA markers were tested. The results are:
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Hannah Sanderson 13 Jun 1853-30 Aug 1926 m. James Herron
John Sanderson 6 Aug 1856 - 22 Jun 1924
Isabella Sanderson 17 Nov 1864 - 9 Mar 1936 m. James A. Thomson?

Scarboro

The Indexed
Photo Collection

Indexed Photos
All photos are connected to the family trees by their number. The index number is made up of several parts. For
example in:

P.1-1858-01
P.1 indicates the photo is connected to the P.1 family tree.
1858 indicates my best guess at when the photo was taken.
01 indicates it is the first photo in the index for 1858.
Note that 1858-01 does not mean that the photo is the first photo for P.1, it means it is the first photo in the
whole collection for 1858. This is to ensure that the photos can be listed by year without any duplicates.
Because the photo collection grew as the family trees grew, a problem arose when the P.1 family tree grew too
big to fit on one page. I decided to move a part of the P.1 tree, Hugh Robertson's branch, to its own page,
which I designated P.13. Up to that time, photos in Hugh Robertson's branch had been indexed using P.1, but
afterwards, I numbered subsequent photos of Hugh's branch, P.13. Therefore there is some chance of
confusion when searching for photos of Hugh's branch. Look first under P.1, and then under P.13.
There is also a bit of a problem with landscape oriented photos. When the photo collection was compiled, these
photos were just rotated to fit on the page. It didn't make much difference in the printed version of the family
history that was distributed because the reader had only to rotate the page to have the photo in a viewable
position. Because the photo collection was scanned however, when viewed on a computer monitor, the
resultant image puts the photo in an awkward position to view. I apoligize for this, but I'm too lazy to recreate
the few photos affected, and I really want this family history project to end.
The photos were identified and dated as carefully as possible. Dates were usually based mostly upon the
apparent ages of the people, fashion details of their clothes, type and composition of backgrounds, and
sometimes on their poses and positions. A great deal of research into photo history and other photo collections
helped in the dating process.
Identification of the persons in the photo was much more difficult. Identification was based on the source of the
photo, family composition, comparison with other photos, and notations on the photo (not always correct). Most
photos donated to the collection came with the donor's identification of the people in the photos. A few early
photos have uncertain identifications and are only 'believed' to be the person stated. The belief however, was
based on firm circumstantial evidence.
Bruce

Although the following Personal Sketches are ordered by DOB, this is the structure of the
relationships of the family members. Click on the pointer,
, for more information.

Simplified Personal Sketches Family Tree
This simplified family tree shows the relationship for the people in the family sketches.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Generations
1803-Henry m. Mary Lasky
1835-Henry m. Ellen Rose
1868-Henry m. Florence McCarthy
1870-Cornwell m. Margaret Quinton
1897-Joyce m. Bertie Brierley
1899-Derek m. 1902-Barbara Thompson
1904-Gerald
1910-Esme
1911-Joanna
1872-Louis m. Clarissa Sanderson
1933-David m. Rose Desjardins
1941-Bruce
1876-Hugh m. Ethel Moore
1905-Bernard m. Molly Bristow
1938-Roland m. Jennifer Shaw
1961-Mark m. Pauline Kobata
1964-Thomas
1966-Joel m. Martha Monzon
1944-Francis
1906-Clifford m. Grace Ball
1941-Brian m. Judith Forgan
1973-Julia
1975-Iain m. Christine Potter
1944-Colin m. Mary Duffy
1877-Sedley m. Ethel Howel
1907-Lionel
1837-William m. Mary Stonex
1860-Edith
1862-Arthur m.Gertrude Maitland
1893-Charlie m. Ethel Clowes
1928-Peter m. Muriel Hughes
1958-Wayne m. Diane Dutrisac
1931-Albert Mark m. Pamela Smart
1899-Madge m. John Dickinson
1931-Iris m. Francis Oakes
1864-Herbert m. Margaret Rimmer
1868-Frank
1869-Edwin m. Fanny Beasley
1900-Marjorie
Dorthy m. 1904-Walter Jefford
1935-Robert m. Judy Fortune
1873-Archie m. Ethel Penfold
1909-Gladys m. Donald Moore
1939-Jennifer Moore-Blunt
1874-Sidney m. Minnie Hill
1917-Geoffrey m. Lorna Millington
1953-Sarah
1875-Donald m. Elsie Cobham

HENRY-1803 ROBERTSON

Henry (P.1) was born in October 1803 and became a cabinet and chair maker. He married Mary
Laskey, born 3 May 1800, on 26 March 1834 and had two children, Henry, born 14 July 1835,
and William, born 30 January 1837. He was successful with his furniture business which was
called 'H. Robertson and Sons.' He was a Freeman of the City of Norwich. After his wife died on
2 May 1860, Henry married Susanna Frost, born in August 1805, on 6 August 1861.
(Henry-1803's two sons, Henry-1835 and William-1837, were in the upholstery/furniture
business in Norwich with their father for some time. Susanna, his second wife inherited the
business from Henry-1803 after his death, When she died in 1884 the business passed to Henry1835 and William-1837. They remained in business together for only a short time and apparently
William bought his brother out and Henry started on a general business career on his own.
Apparently, they had a falling out and Henry-1835 left the business. After Henry-1835 left,
William took in a member of the Colman family as a partner. When William died the firm became
the property of the Colman partner.
It seems the two brothers had little or nothing to do with each other after Henry-1835 left the
business post 1884. The result was that their families did not know of each other and the two
branches were split until the relationship was accidently rediscovered through the genealogy work
done by Iris Oakes in 1997 and Bruce Robertson in 2001 .)
There are clues in the genealogical records that Susanna Frost was married first to William Smith
and had a family of her own. It's very possible that Henry-1803 knew Susanna-1805 from their
childhood, and perhaps, as lifetime friends, decided to end their days together.

HENRY-1835 ROBERTSON

Henry, (P.1) born 14 July 1835 in Norwich, was a successful businessman in Norwich and
active in his community. He married Ellen Rose in 1864. He was a director of several
companies, president of the Norwich Mutual Loan Fund Society and, one of the managers of the
Angel Road School. He was active and served as trustee and Sacramental Steward of the
Calvert Street United Methodist Church. He was on the Board of Directors of Messrs, R.A.
Cooper, Ltd. His wife Ellen, born in 1842, died on 13 May 1919. Henry died on 28 June 1921 at
the age of 85. He had five sons Henry, Cornwell, Louis, Hugh, and Sedley.

Headstone: Henry and Ellen
Sacred to the Memory of
ELLEN
The Beloved Wife of
HENRY ROBERTSON
Who Died 13th May 1919
Aged 77 Years
The Lord is my Shepherd I Shall Not Want
Also of
HENRY ROBERTSON
The Dearly Loved Husband of the Above
Who Died 28 June 1921
Aged 85 Years
He Fought a Good Fight. He Kept the Faith.

WILLIAM -1837 ROBERTSON

( P.3 ) - cabinet maker. Owned a factory where individual furniture was made for individual
customers. At his death (or perhaps before, but people didn't "retire" then) the factory was sold to
Jeremiah Colman of mustard fame.
(From Iris)
Census generally describes him (and his brothers) as an upholsterer. The two
boys probably did this as a complementary skill to that of their father who was a cabinet maker.
The business was 'H. Robertson and Sons' yes they did have a factory, and later a shop and
factory, but the factory was still there after William's death and I believe it was in quite different
part of the city from the Coleman estates. I have yet to identify the actual building for certain but I
have my own ideas as we know it was a converted church and there is one in about the right
location. The Coleman connection may stem from the fact that when Henry-1835 left the firm,
the year Susanna died, there was obviously a need to replace the capital value he took with him
and William took a member of the Coleman clan, Thomas William, as his partner and the firm
became Robertson and Coleman. After William's death the firm was run only by Colemans. I
have not yet discovered when the factory was sold as the records of the firm have probably been
destroyed. I spoke to the mother of the last owners who did not know what had happened to
them.

EDITH MARY ROBERTSON

(From Madge) Edith, ( P.3 ), helped her mother ( Mary Ann Robertson, nee Stonex P.3 ) to
run the house and look after the boys. While Donald ( P.3 ) was a baby and his mother (Mary
Ann) got out in the cold in a worry to see to him, I understood she caught a chill which made her
ill or somehow affected her health and she had to go into a hospital or nursing home and Edith
brought Donald up from about the age of two years. When he grew up and left home like the
others, she began to go into a mental decline - a sort of religious mania that she had been
wicked and not looked after him properly.
She too, went into the hospital and I can remember my father (William Arthur) going every
six months to Norwich to see Grandma and Auntie Edith. The brothers (the sons of William1837) took it in turn each month to go Saturdays and spend the night at the commercial hotel
with uncle Henry Stonex (while he was alive) and go and see their mother again on Sunday and
return home Sunday evening. Once he (William Arthur) took Charlie (Charlie Maitland
Robertson P.6) in his teens, and though I was promised I should go when I was older, I never
went to Norwich.
(From Iris) I am sure this is a garbled account. Edith certainly helped her mother to bring up
her younger brothers (1881 census call her 'mother's help') and her mother had to go into a
mental home when Donald was 2 years old. (I think the story of the chill is a red herring). Edith
would have been not quite 16 at the time. Her mother was there for 2 years and then came home
again. Edith may still have had a lot to do with bringing up the family of course.

WILLIAM -1862 ARTHUR ROBERTSON

(From Madge) (P.3) In that factory as a lad he had his own bench and learned to make
furniture and keep his tools in condition in holiday times. He came to London and ended up in
James Schoolbred's furniture department. He ended up running the contract department
providing seating, carpets, curtains, for theaters and hotels as well as decorations. For
example: He even organized the complete redecoration of a house in Regents Park for the
famous actress Marie Tempest (at the time of my wedding he took me to see it being done when I
went to Schoolbred's for some of my furniture and ironware). He supplied needles, cottons,
linens, and curtains for LNE ( London North East ? ) Railway sewing room at King's Cross for
their hotels and trains.
When Mr. Best though, had management close down Schoolbred's, father's customers
wanted him to continue and have an office in town. That meant having staff. Having them and
making enough to pay rent and wages. He never "retired." He just kept a handful of his old
customers whom he could serve from his office at home, pop up to a warehouse by train when
necessary and have a nap or a game of bowls when he felt like it.
Mother understood his work and his customer's likes and could answer the phone when he
was out. She was in one or two of Schoolbred's departments before they married - the gloves and
the "Berlin wools" etc.

HERBERT HENRY ROBERTSON

(P.3 )(From Madge), Bertie of Wimbledon became the head of the real estate-land-propertyetc of Hampton's St. James, London. He had no family - his wife was a catholic so at his death
after settling on her more than she would need, he divided the remainder among his brothers
who had children - each had a tidy sum.

FRANK ROBERTSON

(From Madge) Frank ( P.3 ) went off to sea and learned the hard way in the old sailing ships,
up the rigging, in his hammock, more than once "with a feel of the rope's end." A hard life but he
ended as a Captain of a trading vessel in the china seas - native staff - with certificates to sail in
all waters. You had a model (??) of the ships he learned on.
He came home 1912 or 13 for treatment as his hearing was deteriorating. A specialist sent
him to Switzerland in a high, dry, clear climate. He came home on the last train that came out of
Switzerland as war was declared in 1914. The specialist sent him to Buxton?. But he couldn't
"kick his heels" and do nothing so he went to the War Office and they gave him a job as Skipper
of a mine sweeper in the North Sea!!! When his hearing got worse in the cold and damp and fogs
and he had to depend upon the man beside him to hear what the Skipper of the boat at the other
end of the trawl was saying, he gave up for security reasons and took an office job making out
ration books. War over, he spent the rest of his time in hotels in Brighton and on the golf links
there.
In spite of his hard upbringing and seaman's life, he seemed the most gallant (I say it
"gallánt") man, very gentlemanly, putting her chair, helping her coat on -seeing her into a
vehicle etc, and my word! if you described someone you saw as a "lady" he nearly jumped down
your throat!! "Why can't you say woman, how do you know she is a 'lady'? What are her
manners or her language or her behaviour?" He was so kindhearted he couldn't bear to see
anyone in difficulties unless they had deserved it by what they had done.
(From Iris) I never heard before the bit about his being skipper of a minesweeper but it
seems logical. Most of the stories of Frank I got from my mother and grandmother (same source
really) and not from him, because I was only young when I knew him. He was already very deaf
and carried a primitive hearing aid in the form of a box about 8"x4"x4" covered in brown fabric or
leather which he used to put on the table beside him at mealtimes. Sometimes, it would
malfunction and let out whistles and shrieks and he would get very cross with it and call it a
wretched thing but really it embarrassed him I think to have to have it. He would growl at it and
slap it and I am not sure how effective it really was because people still had to speak to it quite
loudly. It obviously made social life almost impossible for him which was why he used to play golf
on his own. He was short, like most of the Robertsons, and stocky with straight iron-grey hair
which stuck out in an unruly fashion, as I recall, and he had a deep growly voice. He lived in his
last years in an hotel in Brighton although at one point, after he had retired from the sea, he tried
keeping a poultry farm, not very successfully Mother thought. She and her cousin Marjorie were
down there sometimes to help him, when they were in their 'teens I suppose. I heard Geoff
(Geoffrey Robertson, one of Frank's nephews) tell that he once met someone he did not know
who addressed him as 'Captain Robertson,' much to his surprise, as he was at that time an

army captain. It later transpired that he had been mistaken for Frank and indeed they did look
very much alike. You could easily tell they were the same family.
(From a letter by Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt, the granddaughter of Archie Robertson, to Bruce
Robertson in February 2004.)
Archie's brother Frank came to stay in Weston now and again.
He was a great character, of whom a number of the family have fond memories. Like Archie and
several of the other brothers, he was deaf, but whereas Archie whispered, he shouted. A
retired Captain in the Merchant Navy, he had been round the world, eventually settling in a hotel
(I believe, in Eastbourne), but making forays to Droitwich, a favourite place of his, to play golf
and take the waters. At Weston too he enjoyed golf (I remember his plus-fours) and taking
seawater baths. Deaf aids in those days took the form of headphones with batteries attached by
trailing wires and a favourite occupation of Archie and Frank was to try each other's aids, as both
had 3 or 4. Chaos ensued as the wires became entangled and when wearing the wrong aid they
could not make each other understand. Frank had a good sense of humour and was very
generous.

HENRY-1868 (HARRY) ROBERTSON

Henry (P.1) was born in Norwich on 8 Jan 1868. He is listed as an elementary school master
in the 1891 census. Henry was a missionary in China for 18 years before becoming a Minister of
the United Reformed Church, or Congregational Chapel as it was then known, in Writtle just
outside Chelmsford in Essex, from 1921 to 1934. He is described as a busy, kindly man, a keen
musician who had a full choir, and was involved in many village activities. Rev Robertson
attended meetings at many area schools, as he was interested in the progress and welfare of the
pupils. His wife's name was Florence who died on 22 Mar 1932. Henry died on 6 Mar 1942. He
had a daughter named Sheila who adopted a girl named Beverly. Beverly married and moved to
Australia. Sheila is believed to have followed her daughter to Australia.
His Obituary from the Congregational Yearbook of England & Wales 1943 reads:
ROBERTSON, Henry, was born in Norwich, January 8 1968. He was ordained at Chapel-inthe-Field on October 22, 1896. In China he served the London Missionary Society in the Kinshan
District establishing the Tsaoshih station in 1898. He met Florence McCarthy out there, whom
he married on August 25, 1903. The following year their daughter was born.
He resigned from ill-health in 1912. In 1915 he went to Tolleshunt D'Arcy as minister until
1921. During the Great War he served in France for some months with the Y.M.C.A., helping
with the Chinese forces from Hong Kong. He served in Writtle for 13 years from 1921 until 1934.
He lost his wife in 1932. He lived in Chelmsford, latterly becoming Chaplin to New Hall Hospital,
and identifying himself with Baddow Road Church. His death occurred on Mar 6, 1942 when he
was on his way to visit the sick in the hospital. He was musically talented and his never sparing
personality won him many friends.

EDWIN ROBERTSON

(From Madge) Edwin( P.3 )(Ted) - Wembley - furniture designer at Maples. He was born on
11 Sep 1869 and married Fanny Beasley on 10 Sep 1898 and had five children, a double plot of
land and grew all their own vegetables and fruit. He died on 21 Nov 1945 at Wembley.
(Separately, notes on Edwin's family from Iris) When Edwin broke his leg (see Marjorie's
story in Personal Sketches) he was nursed at home and the story goes that he had to have his
leg scrubbed with carbolic to stop it turning gangrenous. Fanny also had a damaged foot,
apparently from a burn on a warming pan in the bed when she was a girl, and had a built-up
shoe to enable her to walk properly. This did not stop her being very active. She was not only a
good housekeeper but an accomplished needlewoman and an excellent gardener. She made
many of her children's clothes and her brother-in-law Donald, who was a tailor, taught her how
to produce proper tailored details on them. according to one grand-daughter, Fanny was
"certainly a force to be reckoned with." They lived in the house in Swinderby Road road the rest
of their lives and, after Edwin died, Fanny lived downstairs and Stuart and Freda lived upstairs
and looked after her. (Stuart was Edwin's son).
(About Edwin's children – see P.7)
Stuart and Freda were married during WWII in Devon, where her parents lived, but Stuart
was in the the army, believed to be running agents in France before the invasion but little is
known of this activity as he was, of course, not allowed to talk about it. When he came out of
the army he worked for the Ministry of Works, supplying government offices. When Fanny died,
Stuart and Freda moved to West Humble near Dorking and later Stuart's sister Marjorie moved
into an annexe to the house and helped them look after a very large garden.
Violet, the second daughter, was a very good violin player but she broke her arm in an
accident as a young woman and could no longer play. Her first husband, Graves Eves, had
been an engineer in the Far East and made an appreciable amount of money which Violet
inherited when he died. They also had some valuable artifacts which he had brought back with
him (of which the British Museum were envious!) and Violet was able to sell some of these and so
lived very comfortably in later years.
Dorothy, generally known as Joan, was a Secretary before she married Walter Jefford and
they had one son, Robert. Their second son, Bruce, they adopted at six weeks old.

CORNWELL ROBERTSON

Cornwell (P.1) was born in Norwich on 23 Jan 1870 and had a distinguished academic life.
He attended King Edward VI School Norwich, and St. John's College Cambridge where he
gained a first class degree BA in Mathematics in 1891. In 1893 he qualified as Deacon and in
1894 became a priest in the Church of England. In 1895 he was awarded his MA. on 11 August
1896 he married Margaret Edith, daughter of F. Baillie Quinton of Norwich. From 1892 until 1924
he held Assistant Master and Headmaster positions, and often Chaplain as well, at several
schools including: Exeter Grammar School; St. Peter's School, York; King Edward VI School,
Stratford-on-Avon; and, Marlborough College. After 1924 he became Rector of Lilley and in 1930
moved to Cockfield, Bury St Edmonds, where he later became Rector of Cockfield and lived in
the Rectory there. He was active at Cockfield until 1958 and on 11 Aug 1956 celebrated his
diamond wedding anniversary with his wife Margaret. On 23 Jan 1963, Cornwell's 93 birthday
was mentioned in the Daily Telegraph and Morning Post newspaper. He died on 22 May 1963.
A great deal about Cornwell is contained in the transcripts of the tapes made by his daughter
Joanna in 2002.
From another source.
Cornwell Robertson was born on January 23rd 1870 and had a distinguished academic life.
He was educated at King Edward VI School Norwich and when he left went to St. John's College
Cambridge where he gained a first class degree BA in Mathematics (22nd Wrangler) in 1891. By
1893 he had qualified as a Deacon and in 1894 he became a priest in the Church of England. In
1895 he was awarded his MA. From 1892 - 1895 he was an Assistant Master at Exeter Grammar
School. On 11 August 1896 he married his wife, Margaret Edith Baillie-Quinton, of Norwich.
Later, he was the Senior Mathematical Master and Chaplain at St. Peter's School, York, until
1902 and for his last year there, was Chaplain at St. Michaelle - Belfrey in York (one of the
churches in the city).
In April 1902 he was appointed Headmaster of King Edward VI School at Stratford-on-Avon and
Chaplain of the Guild Chapel and stayed in this post until September 1914. (Headmaster and
Chaplain went together). From 1914 - 1924 he was Assistant Master of Marlborough College
(one of the well known public schools in Britain). Two years later he was appointed Chaplain and
for his last six years he was a House Master as well. During this time, from 1916-1924, he was
licensed to preach in the Diocese of Salisbury and from, 1916-1924, in the Diocese of
Gloucester. After this spell he appears to have left his "educational" career to concentrate on the
church.

From 1924 -1930 he was Rector of Lilley - a parish church in N. Hertfordshire. While there he
supplemented his stipend by 'cramming' the sons of the wealthy to pass college enterence
exams. He retired to Frinton in 1930. Then he moved to Cockfield in the Diocese of St.
Edmondsbury (Bury St. Edmonds) in Suffolk and was Cleric in charge of Bradfield St. Clare in the
same diocese until 1938. Afterwards, he was Rector of Cockfield and lived in the Rectory there.
He was still active at Cockfield until 1957 when he would have been 87 years old. He left
Cockfield around 1960.
According to the Daily Telegraph and Morning Post of Wednesday, 23 Jan 1963 page 12, in
the column entitled "Court and Social" he was still alive at 93 years of age. He died on 22 May
1963.
Margaret and Cornwell had five children, youngest to oldest; Joanna, Esme, Gerald,
Derek, and Joyce.

Letter: Cornwell to Hugh, 24 Jan 1946
Cockfield Rectory,
Bury St. Edmonds,
Jan 24. 1946
My dear Hugh,
Ever so many thanks for your good wishes and especially for remembering my birthday. Time
was when I didn't like people to remember it, but I can't tell why, but since passing the 70 mark I
have become very proud of my age! and now it is actually 76 - getting well up the ladder of life
and of course one cannot tell how many more rungs of the ladder remain to be climbed. That
secret is I always consider the kindest act of Providence in keeping from us. As you say, Father
not only did not take any particular care and yet went on a goodish bit higher up the ladder and in
fact he started push-biking even later than this!
Glad to say I am pretty fit - my only trouble is that the old legs travel slower and less far as the
years go by - still I am very thankful too for ??????? ??? last January I was in hospital with
ulcerated leg trouble.
No, I haven't had word from Louis though I wrote again in the autumn asking for a letter from one
of his family if he could not write. We had a grand Christmas and Derek is let off now till he has
to return in March to rejoin his Regiment. He has taken a house in Bexhill meanwhile as
headquarters and I am going down there for a week shortly and Sedley and his wife are meeting
us at Hastings for the weekend and we shall have dinner there all together.
By the way, for a birthday present I had a little book given me called 'Norwich City, all
photographs, most interesting. I really shall try to put in a week later on this year and look up all
my several Norwich friends and I only hope I can get Sedley to come with me. His partner ought
to be demobbed soon and then perhaps he can get away. By the way is April 26th your birthday?
As 70 is a real milestone I want to remember you making it.
Excuse this paper - it's now out of date and scrap as I have retired from being the Hon. Sec of
this job which I did for many years. But doesn't it strike you, the difference in thickness of it (very
much pre-war) with the notepaper we have the greatest difficulty buying nowadays - I ??? ?? far
from grousing but there lie before us several years before we get back to ordinary things even in
the way of notepaper!
I had quite a bit of mail yesterday morning and I am now busy answering it, so excuse ??? and
again my many thanks for your kind remembrance.
?? ??? ???? Ethel and the rest of your family so I hope they are passably well.
Look forward to seeing you sometime this summer if we are spared so long.
All the best

Cornwell.

Like you, I must say - excuse less steady handwriting.

LOUIS ROBERTSON

Louis (P.2) was born in Norwich on 18 Sep 1872 and as a boy, when he finished his
schooling, he was placed with his mother's family which had a cork cutting business. He disliked
it so much he ran away to sea. He is believed to have sailed as crew to the west coast of North
America where he worked on a farm in Oregon for three years. He is then believed to have
entered Canada in 1889 and sailed around South America to Dunkirk in France, where he
disembarked in 1891 as a leading seaman. It is believed he returned to his family in England for
a period. In 1897 he started working in Canada for the Grand Trunk Railway as a locomotive
fireman. In 1900, in Toronto, he married Clarissa Anne Sanderson. In 1902 his son Henry
(Harry) Belcher was born and in 1904 his son Louis Alvin (Al) was born. Louis worked for the
GTR, later the Canadian National Railway, for forty years and retired in 1937 as a locomotive
engineer. On 6 Dec 1948 his wife Clarissa died. In 1950, after his son Alvin died, he moved
into the house in Scarboro where Alvin's widow had moved after Alvin's death. Louis died at
Toronto on 14 Sep 1951. He and his wife Clarissa are buried in the Resthaven Memorial
Gardens Cemetery in Scarboro, Toronto.
Louis Robertson Time Line
Written by Bruce Robertson 2002
18 Sep 1872 Born Lakenham Red House Grove Road Norwich England
26 Sep 1872 Birth registered by Henry Robertson, Father, Mancroft, Norwich, Norfolk
The following may fit the time line but all dates could vary by several months. However, travel
around South America would only be during summer in the southern hemisphere.
Sep 1884 Shortly after Louis' fourteenth birthday he sets sail as cabin boy or some sort of
apprentice for the west coast of America traveling around the bottom of South America during the
southern summer.
Mar 1885 After a voyage of seven or eight months Louis disembarks somewhere on the west
coast of America, travels to Oregon, where he works for three years on a farm. He could have
been in a community with religious connections similar to the Amish that had German roots.
When he married, Louis listed his religion as "Disciple of Christ" and that could have been the
sect in his Oregon community and that is where he could have learned to speak some german.
Working on the farm, and entering Canada in 1889, was recorded by Louis himself on 19 Aug
1940 in the National Registration. Also memory of Louis saying he was on a ship that traversed
Cape Horn where he acquired scars on hands from cleaning sharks teeth.

12 Oct 1891 Sails from Portland Oregon and arrives in Dunkirk France 4 Apr 1892, obviously on
his way home.
27 Jan 1894 Sailed on ship Lake Ontario bound for Halifax and Boston, a voyage of 37 days. It
appears Louis was returning to Canada. These are the only documented movements of Louis'
early years. (see Documents)
1897? Started working for Grand Trunk Railway, as Locomotive Fireman
12 Dec 1900 Married Clarissa Anne Sanderson
31 Mar 1901 Census, Rented house at BenLamon Ave, East Toronto Village
03 Sep 1902 Son, Henry (Harry) Belcher Born, East Toronto
19 Dec 1904 Son, Louis Alvin Born, East Toronto
?? ??? ???? Moved to Belleville Ontario.
?? ??? 1937 Retired from CNR as Locomotive Engineer
? ??? ???? Moved to 340 Main St Toronto
? ??? ???? Some time after son Alvin died on 20 Feb 1949, moved in with daughter-in-law
Margaret, and grandson Bruce at 876 Kennedy Rd. Scarboro.
14 Sep 1951 Died, after being ill at home for a few months, at Toronto East General hospital.
Buried at Scarboro Memorial Park Cemetery.

Letter: Louis to Clifford and Grace 12 Nov 1950
876 Kennedy Road,
RR2, Scarboro Jct.
Ontario, Canada.
Nov 12-50
My Dear Clifford & Gracie,
Christmas, "Ye Olde Thyme" is coming around again and although we think all the year of you,
yet at Christmas time we feel especial towards one another. We all here unite in wishing you
both, with Brian and Colin a real Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I do not know how the
conditions are in England now, whether better or not than last year but I sincerely hope Christmas
will not be marred by the lack of those extras that we all look for at this festive season. The
outlook is none too bright here - tis true we have plenty but living prices have mounted
enormously. The whole world is in a terrible mess, all uncertainty, no solid feeling. Over here it is
just like a vicious circle. The workers cry for higher wages - the employers have to give them
what they demand in order to keep their factories running - then up go the prices, everything
soars - food, clothing, rent, houses, transportation, hospitalization - anything one can possibly
think of. Then what better are the average people off? They earn more but they pay more. The
ones that feel the pinch most are the elderly people living on a pension - their pension stays
stationary but every commodity is soaring to the highest.
I do sincerely hope, Clifford, that you have quite gotten over the trouble you had with your back
last year. I know I am a poor hand at writing but we do think of you all the time and often speak
of you all. But that doesn't do you any good when you don't know of it - does it? Well, I beg of
you to forgive me and we will all join in the real Christmas spirit and wish you all of the good
things of the festive season with a hopeful wish that you may all have a truly happy and
prosperous New Year - with much love from
Your affectionate uncle,
Louis

Letter: Louis to Clifford 3 Dec 1950
876 Kennedy Road,
RR2, Scarboro Jct.
Ontario, Canada.
Dec 3-50
My Dear Clifford,
About two weeks ago I mailed you a parcel containing a few items that I thought might help out
your rations for Christmas which you should get about the middle of Dec. With it I send the very
best wishes to Gracie and yourself and the boys for a real Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. The whole world is in such an upside down condition that one looks forward to 1951 with
misgivings. But we will be thankful for the blessings that 1950 has brought to us and hope for the
year ahead of us.
In the parcel I enclosed a tin of Mazola - I don't know if you get this product in England. It is a
vegetable oil extracted from corn - you will see instructions printed on the can how to use it. One
time I sent a can of this oil to Cockfield (to his brother Cornwell) and the screw top worked loose
and of course you can imagine the mess.
I strapped the top well with gummed paper and I should be so glad to hear if it arrives alright - I
think it should.
How is your back getting along? I often think of you laying in the nursing home as I last saw you.
I do most sincerely hope you have completely overcome that trouble and are able to follow your
usual employment.
I trust Gracie and the boys all are well and hope the Yuletide will be one of real happiness to all of
you.
Remember me kindly to your Mother when you see her. It would be very nice to spend Christmas
in dear Old Norwich, but I shall be there in spirit with you all on that Day. Love and very best
wishes to you all
Your affectionate uncle,
Louis

ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON

(From Madge)( P.3 )(Archie) was a drapery buyer with the reputation of "the rumist buyer on
the South Coast." He ended up with his own shop in Bristol. He became so deaf his child of four
would climb on to the arm of his chair and bawl into his ear to make him hear. Then, he had an
electrical machine to massage around the ear, a half hour every night and morning before he
found it began to have effect - what patience - and then he had an ear aid with batteries like my
mother and your father. Four children, so patient, so uncomplaining even when he didn't hear.
(From Iris)
I wondered what 'rumist' was! She actually said 'keenest' but her writing was
never wonderful. I said deafness was the family failing. Mary Anne, Frank, Archie! Sidney,
Charlie, and even Joyce went deaf. Mother herself had a hearing aid in her very old age. Me
next I expect. (From Bruce)Rumist in this context meant 'spirited,' or 'sharpest' and was not an
unusual designation at the time.)
As a small boy he was the weepy one - not over strong, easily cried. Mother told me they
would tease him and pretend to hold up a piece of rag and say "look, this will soon be Archie."
(From a letter written in 2003 by his granddaughter Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt (P.8) to Iris
Oakes. My italics added to clarify.) Archie worked as a buyer at Hannington's, a very wellknown department store in Brighton, which was already a hundred years old in his day, but
closed about 18 months ago (2002) .
He then moved to John Dyer's at Southsea, where my Mother (Irene) as a child used to
model clothes in fashion shows! Grandma's mother (???? Penfold?) had died when her (Ethel
May Penfold's) younger brother was born, so she (Ethel) was brought up by her aunt
Philadelphia (????) (know as Phil) who was a dressmaker, and packed off to relatives on a
farm in Kent during the summer.
From Southsea they moved to to Weston-super-Mare, where Archie worked for Lance &
Lance but after a fairly short time he set up on his own in Bristol, where they both (& Betty)
worked in the shop.
I can just remember it, but they retired during the war: I remember sitting in the cellar of their
next home during the air raids. When my father (Donald Moore) died in 1946 they (Archie and
Ethel) gave up their home and moved in with us until Mum had to give up running the shop: she

was not a qualified pharmacist. (Presumably, Irene and Donald Moore had their own pharmacy
shop.)
Now and again Uncle Frank (P.3) (Jennifer's Great Uncle) would come to stay, which was
always entertaining, especially when he and Granddad tried out each other's deaf aids and got
all the wires tangled up. Eventually, after Granddad's death, Ron (Betty's husband) (who had
TB during the war) found a job in Cleveden, so Grandma moved there with them. That is where
Betty still lives.
(Separately, from a letter written by Jennifer to Bruce Robertson in Feb 2004.) Archie
worked as a buyer at Hannington's, a well-known department store in Brighton, which was
already a hundred years old in his day, but closed in 2002. It was there, at Glouchester Place
Baptist Church, I believe, that he met Ethel May Penfold, a milliner. Photographs in the family
album show a very pretty young woman; she had a number of admirers, at least 2 of whom
remained family friends. I remember meeting both George Virgo and Bert Parker when I was a
teenager. However, it was the dapper Archie with his bow tie that she preferred. Mrs Penfold
died giving birth to Ethel's brother, so Ethel was brought up by her aunt Philadelphia (Phil), a
dressmaker, and in the summer packed off to relatives on a farm in Kent, where she greatly
enjoyed herself. aunt Phil eventually lived with Archie and Ethel in Southsea.
About 1916, Archie moved to a post at John Dyer's department store in Southsea, where Irene
(known in the family as Rene) as a child used to model clothes. Her own clothes, including hats,
were made by Ethel. In 1926 the family moved to Weston-super-Mare, where Archie worked for
Lance and Lance, but after a fairly short time he set up on his own in Bristol, where Ethel and
later Betty worked in the shop in Gloucester Road, Bishopston. They retired during the war.
When Rene's husband died in 1946, they gave up their home and kept house for her while she
ran the business. When she had to give that up, they stayed in Weston, sharing a house with
Betty and Ron but eventually, some time after Archie's death, Betty and Ron moved to
Clevedon, Ethel with them.

SIDNEY ROBERTSON

(From Madge) ( P.3 ) He was the chemist. Originally, they lived over the chemist shop in
Kempston. He had an assistant qualified in the shop and I remember as a child of twelve and
thirteen myself staying there in my summer holidays and helping "Dixie" (the assistant) make his
pills for the prescriptions. And behind was the original mineral water factory he (Sidney) ran for
Taylor Brawn and Flood and the bottles were the glass bottles with marbles for stoppers, and the
vans were drawn by horses kept in the stables nearby and I loved to go into the factory and
stables. Sundays, the men didn't come and Uncle had to attend to the horses.
We fished with nets for tiddlers in the river and kept them alive with rain water from the tub in
the garden. When I sat up in bed in the early morning I could look across the main road and
watch them cutting and carting the corn in the field. His wife - auntie Minnie is still alive - the only
one of all our Aunts and Uncles on the Robertson side and she is now ninety-seven years old (in
1982) .
(From Iris) I think mother enjoyed her summer holiday visits to this family. She would tell of
going on picnics on their bicycles. I did once visit the house there myself and vividly remember
the old cast-iron hand pump over the sink in the kitchen. I suppose the water must have come
from their own borehole. Minnie lived to 101.
(From Peter Arthur Robertson) Sidney was the manager of a soft drink manufacturer's
factory. As boys, we would call upon him from time to time because he would always give us a
free soft drink. The company (in Bedford) was called Taylor, Brawn and Flood. This company
owned a Chemist Shop, one branch of which Joycelyn (his daughter P.9) worked in. Sidney
was very deaf. He was killed by a truck (Lorry?) and it was thought he never heard the truck
coming.
(Written by his son Geoffrey on 4 Nov 2002.) My father Sidney (P.9) was born 6 Nov 1874 in
the city of Norwich. He was the ninth child of William and Mary Robertson. I believe he was
educated at a grammar school in Norwich as were his other brothers.
Because my father was deaf from his mid-twenties I learnt little of his life from him because
conversation was too difficult. He did have a succession of hearing aids but those did little to
improve the situation.
I do not know at what age he left school but I suspect that having expressed a desire to
become a pharmaceutical chemist he was apprenticed to a local pharmacy for several years to

learn the practical side of the job. It seem probable that he took a correspondence course to
learn the theoretical side as I have a certificate from the Metropolitan College of Pharmacy, 162
Kennington Park Road, London S.E. which records that Sidney Robertson was awarded a
Certificated of Merit of gaining the Highest marks for Pharmacy and Posology at the Sessional
Examinations and was also awarded the Bronze medal at the College on 31 December 1897.
At some later date he must have applied for and been appointed a Member of the
Pharmaceutical Society and so able to add the M.P.S after his name.
On 3 October 1910 he married Minnie Laura Hill in Kempston Bedfordshire. I have no record
of when he left Norwich and when he arrived in Kempston and joined Taylor, Brawn & Flood Ltd
who were recorded as Manufacturing Chemists with three shops in Bedford, one in Kempston,
one in Sandy, and a factory manufacturing mineral waters (i.e. ginger beer, lemonade, etc.) in
Bedford.
I assume my father was appointed manager of the Kempston shop. My sister, Jocelyn
(Joyce) Elsie was born in Kempston on 13 June 1914.
In either 1916 or 1917 my father was appointed manager of the mineral water factory in
Bedford and he purchased a four bedroom detached house at number 2 Duke street. This was in
a quiet street near the centre of the town. Only four houses - No. 1 was our local doctor's house
and surgery. Number 3 was opposite number 2 and probably six bedrooms. Number 4 was the
Vicarage of St. Paul's Church - Bedford's main and largest church. The Vicarage was quite a
large mansion with a fine one and a half acre garden and a one acre kitchen garden which
shared a wall with number 2. The Vicarage employed a full time gardener and several domestic
staff.
I was born at number 2 Duke street on 13 October 1917.
At some date in the 1920's my father was appointed a Director of Taylor, Brawn & Flood Ltd.
In spite of his deafness he was able to run the factory and its associated business without any
problems known to me.
I think it was in 1942 that the mineral water factory was forced to close by government order
under a Concentration of Industry Act which closed down unessential factories in order to release
men for service in the Forces. As my father was then in his sixty-eighth year it was time to retire
and thus no great hardship. He had always had very good health and I have no recollection of
his ever having had a day off work or even retiring to bed early.
I have no knowledge of how he spent his retirement as I was in the Army. But, I do know he
went for long walks about the town and on one of these, on 20 December 1945, he was walking
down Cardington Road Bedford and going over a road bridge over the railway line to Cambridge the path was narrow - he was knocked dawn by an American Army truck and killed instantly. Mr.
Brown, a fellow Director of T,B&F and a personal friend, kindly undertook the unpleasant task of
identifying the body.
The funeral was at the Mill Street Baptist Church, Bedford on 26 December. My father and
mother had been members of this church since moving to Bedford. More details of my father's
life will be given in my autobiography which will appear in due course. (Unfortunately, Geoffrey
died on 8 June 2003 after an operation for cancer of the jaw and his autobiography was never
written.)

DONALD ROBERTSON

The following sketch is mostly from a letter from Madeline Dickinson, nee Robertson (P.6) to
her nephew, Peter Arthur Robertson (P.6) in 1982.
Donald ( P.3 ) the youngest, lived with us at Harlesden for many years and I almost thought
of him as another brother a bit older than your Dad - really there was about eighteen years
difference - he was a tailor - spoken of as a very good craftsman working for a master tailor. But
later, he started up on his own, but had no good business head. He joined the vegetarians and
through him we got to know marmite and Mapleton's (?) nut slices, which were not popular as
they are now. He had a bicycle with light wooden wheel frames and he went in for cycle racing at
our time. I don't know that he did much of the actual racing but he used to be on the check
points and keep times and give them their food and wet sponges if it was very hot.
Not getting proper vegetarian foods in London restaurants near his business, he did not
feed properly - though he got nut fats "nutter" for suet and we had our weekend puddings and
pastry, when he was there, made of them so he could eat them.
He developed tuberculosis and the fluff from the suiting material didn't help. He spent a
period in Kettering Sanitarium and was cured. But his health had been undermined. He joined
up in the 1914-18 war in the Seaforth Highlanders and looked fine in his kilt but I didn't like the
plaid trousers. As he couldn't do the route marches with full pack, and so on, they put him into
the tailors shop to make the uniforms but that was bad for his now weakened chest and
eventually his tubercular trouble came back. He married Elsie somebody (Elsie Dorothy
Cobham) and they had one daughter Barbara Doris. But his health gradually gave way.
That seems as much as I can remember of the older members of the family. The only two
golfers were Herbert Henry and Frank. The only two bowles players I know were Grandpa and
Charlie.

HUGH ROBERTSON

Hugh (P.13) was born 26 Apr 1876 in Norwich. At fourteen he was apprentised as a
cabinetmaker. Hugh had two sons, Bernard and Clifford. Hugh was a painter and decorator.
From 1923 until 1938 he ran a bus company. From 1938, Hugh and his wife Ethel managed a
hotel called 'Heathcote,' in Norwich. After Hugh's death on 14 Dec 1946, the hotel was
managed by Hugh's sons Clifford and Bernard and Bernard's wife, Molly. Ethel lived in the hotel
until after 1957.
(From Brian Robertson, Hugh's grandson) The Lodge Lane house was built for my parents in
1938. At that time Old Catton was a village but today it is part of Norwich although we are only
500m from open countryside. His father Hugh used to live in Stalham in North Norfolk and then
around the time my parents were married they moved to a suburb of Norwich called Costessey
(pronounced Cossey). By the time Hugh died they were managing and living in the Heathcote
Hotel in Norwich. Ethel had a room there until she died. My uncle Bernard and wife Molly
managed the hotel after that and my father looked after the accounts for them. He was working at
the timber company full time and Bernard ran a garage and helped out at the hotel in the evening.

SEDLEY ROBERTSON

Sedley (P.1) was born in Norwich 10 Oct 1877. He was married and still alive in 1946. He ran
a sweet and biscuit factory, R.A. Cooper Ltd, in Norwich. He had a son Lionel who served with
the South African Frontier Force. A letter to Hugh from Cornwell on 24 Jan 1946 mentions that
Cornwell and his wife will be meeting Sedley and his wife in Hastings shortly and that they will all
have dinner there together with Derek, Cornwell's son, who had taken a house in Bexhill. Sedley
was manager and secretary of Messers. R.A. Cooper, Ltd. Norwich in 1921, the firm of which his
father Henry-1835 had been a director. It is not known where Sedley was living at that time.
Sedley was in business and in the above letter it is mentioned that his partner would soon be
demobilized after WWII. Sedley died suddenly while on holiday on board a ship. He had one son
named Lionel.

CHARLIE MAITLAND ROBERTSON

(From Peter Arthur Robertson, his son.) (P.6). was a Cabinet Maker before WW1. On
enlisting in the Army he was sent to India. During some fighting in the NorthWest Frontier Area
(Kashmir) he received a bullet in his head. He always carried the mark on his scalp of this
accident. After the war he decided to stay in India and took a job as Military Dairy Farm Manager.
He married in India and his son Peter Arthur was born two years later. In 1930/1 he transferred
to Aden and became the Dairy Farmer for the British Air Force in Aden (Yemen). Aden was a
station for 'white people' for a maximum of two years, after which he was allowed three months
leave in the UK. This arrangement went on until WW2 started and he found himself 'trapped' in
Aden, unable to get back to UK (where Ethel was with her two boys, Peter Arthur and Albert
Mark). His "two year maximum" became seven years. That was seven years for the family
without a Dad, and during which Ethel brought up the two boys during wartime hostilities.
Ethel, had a BA in Music and was disappointed when her two boys never showed any signs
of being musical. Bedford became the family home from about 1937 until Ethel died in 1976.
They moved there because of the schooling which was available.
(From Iris Oakes) Ethel was also organist at the church to which our families went. Since she
had to come across London she often stayed for lunch with Grandpa's family (William Arthur) as
he was a churchwarden, and lived just down the road, so she could play for both the morning
and evening services. Grandpa was rather fond of her. That was indeed how she came to meet
Charlie.
(From his sister Madeline's letter) Charlie began by learning how to make furniture in
Hampton's factory. He didn't know what he really wanted to do. I did know always that I wanted
to teach. Then he went to Waring and Gillows in Oxford St. to sell furniture.
At the outbreak of war in 1914, in three weeks, he had joined the 7th Beds and Territorials
(?) They would not take him into the regulars because of his sight. Without glasses he was
useless to them. They asked for volunteers to step forward for foreign service. He did, and was
disappointed to find it was India, to relieve the regulars, the Bedfords, to go to the continent.
His great pal was Reginald Hartley and they were know as "jam and marmalade." Reginald had
had a public school education and was accepted for officer training. After one month at the war
he was killed. Charlie sailed for India on 29 Oct 1914.
In that war, no one was obliged to save your job for you if you wanted to return. The
territorials had to wait until the regulars had had their war leave and were recruited to full
strength. So, thinking there would be no jobs left by them (the regulars) , he (Charlie) entered

the training for government farms. His war time service to be counted as government service
towards his pension etc. He came home, for his first home leave in ten years, in 1924 . The
first week he met a bevy of his cousins in Wembley and a couple of "old flames" and said to me no more women PLEASE!
The next weekend (Ethel May Clowes) was taking a Sunday School class for me
(Madeline) so she came to dinner. That night Charlie changed his tune and said "I would like to
see more of her" and that was that. Three weeks after my (Madeline's) wedding in 1926, Ethel
set sail for India.
(From Peter his son, 26 Mar 2002) My father, Charlie, was a Cabinet Maker before WW1.
On enlisting in the Army he was sent to India. During some fighting in the NorthWest Frontier
Area (Kashmir) he received a bullet in his head. He always carried the mark on his scalp of this
accident. After the war he decided to stay in India and took a job as Military Dairy Farm Manager.
He married in India and Peter was born two years later. In 1930/1 he transferred to Aden and
became the Dairy Farmer for the British Air Force in Aden (Yemen). Aden was a station for 'white
people' for a maximum of two years, after which he was allowed three months leave in the UK.
This arrangement went on until WW2 started and he found himself 'trapped' in Aden, unable to
get back to UK (where Ethel was with her two boys). His "two year maximum" became seven
years. That was seven years for the family without a Dad, and during which Ethel brought up the
two boys during wartime hostilities.
My mother, Ethel, had a BA in Music and was disappointed when her two boys never showed
any signs of being musical. Bedford became the family home from about 1937 until Ethel died in
1976. We moved there because of the schooling which was available.

JOYCE CRYSTABEL MARGARET ROBERTSON

Joyce, (P.1) Cornwell's eldest daughter was born 8 Nov 1897. She married William Bertrand
Brierley, always called Bertie, on 28 Jan 1920 at Madras, India and had several children. One
daughter, Diana O'Halleran, nee Brierley, is living in Stratford on Avon. One son, John is living
in Australia. Her husband Bertie was a master at Stratford on Avon school, King Edward VI
school, while her father Cornwell was there as Headmaster. Bertie always visited the
Robertsons after he left school. He fought in India after Stratford and when he was home on
leave became engaged to Joyce. She went to India to marry him just after WWI. When she
became pregnant she came back to Cheltenham where her Robertson family were living and had
twins on Boxing Day 1920. The twins were named Hugh and Charles. Joyce went back to India
and within a month her son Hugh died. Joyce is buried at Wellesbourne near Stratford with
Bertie.
(from Brian Clifford Robertson after meeting with Joyce's sister Joanna in June 2002) Joyce
moved to Stratford/Welford when she was four years old. She married a master from Stratford
school called Bertie Brierley. Before the 1st World War he had gone to India to teach. During the
war he was a dispatch rider in Mesopotamia. When he came to England on leave he stayed with
the Robertsons. On one of these occasions Joyce became engaged to him. He returned to India
but caught typhoid fever. Joyce escorted some children to India and so had her passage paid
and was married. However, they returned on the same ship so Bertie could recover in the UK.
Joyce became pregnant and remained in Cheltenham until the birth on 26 Dec 1920 (when her
sister Joanna was nine) of twins Hugh and Charles.
In April 1921 Joyce returned to India with the twins, sailing from Liverpool where Cornwell and
Esm went to see them off, but within a month, on 11 May 1921, Hugh had died. Charles is still
alive (June 2002) and living in London. Bertie became a headmaster of a college in the Madras
area. Sometime later Jane and John and Diana were born. After 1928 Jane and John were left
at Cockfield but Joyce took Diana to India where she was treated as an only child. When Diana
was ten years old, Susan was born. Joyce spent her life in India.

DEREK BAILLIE CORNWELL ROBERTSON

Derek (P.1) joined the army in WWI and fought in the first battle of the Somme before his
seventeenth birthday. He survived the war and although he had not completed his schooling,
with his father's assistance he passed the entrance examinations and entered Sandhurst. He
graduated fourth in his class from Sandhurst and was posted to India.
Derek took a liking to a girl in Lilley Hertfordshire when his family lived there. He proposed but
as he was an officer he was not allowed to marry until he reached a particular rank in the army
and she was not prepared to wait two years. He returned to India and became engaged to a
nurse who was British but who had some Indian blood in her. This shocked his colleagues and
was not popular with his parents although they didn't mind that she was Roman Catholic. They
were married in India where the Colonel of the Gurkha regiment arranged the wedding and gave
the bride away as her father had died. When they eventually returned to England they lived in
Jersey to avoid income tax and then at Petersfield in Hampshire where they avoided other
members of the family. The family opinion was that Derek's wife, Barbara, pretty well ruled him
and they rarely visited Cockfield. After Derek died, she lived on into her nineties in a Roman
Catholic nursing home.
In 1942 after 2nd Battalion, 2nd KEO Gurkha Rifles had been involved in the withdrawal from
the North to the South of Malaya then across the Causeway to Singapore Island, Major
Robertson, as he was then, joined them from India on the 30th January and immediately took
over as Battalion Second in Command.
On 11 February, he took over B Company whose Company Commander had been killed in
the bitter fighting in the North of Singapore Island. Later that day, he took over as Commanding
Officer of the Battalion after the CO had been incapacitated.
It is clear from the Regimental History that he commanded most competently and gallantly
during an incredible difficult period of time before the general capitulation of Singapore. He
survived as a prisoner of war to finally take the Battalion back to its regimental home of Dehra
Dun, marching at its head.
After the war he was for a short time with the 5th Royal Gurkha Rifles (Frontier Force) at their
regimental centre in Abbotabad. In 1947 he was the Administrative Commandant of the Transit
Camp (Inland) at Kalyan in India and then moved to be Second in Command at the Regimental
Centre of the 2nd and 8th Gurkhas in Dehra Dun during late 1947.
He is mentioned several times in the Regimental history, the History of the 2nd King Edward
VII's Own, and his medals can be seen at the Gurkha Museum at Peninsula Barracks, Romsey
Road, Winchester, Hampshire, SO23 8TS.

He retired in January 1949 as Lieutenant Colonel and settled for a short time in Ceylon where
he was Secretary of the Nuwara-Elliya golf club until 1952. Between 1953 and 1955 he was the
Assistant Officer to the State Home Guard in Negri Semblian, Malaya.
He returned to England and settled south of London in Surrey where he stayed until he died in
1983.
The Regimental Register of Officers, page 243, officer (348), has this to say about him.
Robertson, Lieutenant-Colonel Derek Baillie Cornwell, 21 Nov 1921 to 14 Jan 1948. Born 20
Jul 1899. Educated at King Edward's School, Stratford-on-Avon and RMC Sandhurst. Married
1931 to Barbara Irene Thompson. Gained his athletics Blue at Sandhurst. A keen polo player
and represented the Regiment on occasions.
2Lt 16 Jul 1920. Lt 16 Jul 1922. Capt 16 Jul 1927. Maj 16 Jul 1938. Lt-Col 16 Jul 1946.
Retired 14 Jan 1949.
Enlisted 3 Sep 1915 in the Royal Fusiliers at the age of 16 years. Served in France and
Flanders from 8 Jan 1916 to 8 Nov 1917 and later serving in the 28(Res)PS Battalion, 18 PS
Battalion and 2nd Battalion of the same regiment. Was at No 1 RGA Cadet School,
Trowsbridge, from 1 May to 31 July 1918 and was then transferred to the Reserve to read for the
Army Entrance Examination till 16 Jan 1919. Passed into RMC Sandhurst and was
commissioned on 16 Jul 1920 and was attached to the 3rd Battalion 2nd Goorkhas (1st Bn) on 21
Nov 1921 and served with them in Waziristan during 1924-25. assistant Recruiting Officer for
Gurkhas Apr 1926 to Apr 1927 and Adjutant of his battalion from 1 May 1927 to 1 May 1931.
From 2 Sep 1931 to Sep 1935 he was Assistant Commandant 1st Assam Rifles (Military Police)
and Assistant Instructor, Setior Wing, Officers' Training School, Belgaum, between 16 Aug 1940
and Feb 1941. He was appointed 2IC of the 1st Battalion in Apr 1941 but was boarded Medical
Category 'D' for six months in July of the same year and was transferred to the Regimental
Centre until drafted to the 2nd Battalion in Malaya, arriving in Singapore just in time to take over
2IC before surrender. He commanded the 2nd Battalion from 12 Feb and was a prisoner of war
from 15 Feb 1942 to 7 Sep 1945. During captivity, with the assistance of other officers,
managed to re-write the Battalion War Diary which had been lost during the withdrawal. On
release joined the Regimental Centre. Appointed Administrative Commandant, Kalyan, from
Jan to May 1946, when he was posted as 2IC 5th Royal Gurkha Rifles Regimental Centre from
May 1946 to Jan 1947. Re-posted to the 2nd Goorkhas and took over the 2nd Goorkha portion of
the 28th Gurkha Regimental Centre from 1 Dec 1947 to 31 Dec 1948. Retired on 14 Jan 1949.
After retirement he settled in Ceylon Apr 1952. Went to Malaya in Jun 1953 in a Colonial Office
Appointment with the Malayan Home Guard, where he was Assistant State Home Guard Officer,
Negri Sembilan, from Jun 1953 to Dec 1955. Returned to settle in England in Apr 1956.
Medals: British War Medal 1914-1920; Victory Medal; Indian General Service Medal (1908)
with clasp "Waziristan 1921-24", 1939-45 Star; Pacific Star; Defence Medal; War Medal 19391945.

Letter: Derek, Cornwell's son to Grace, Hugh's daughter-in-law. 25 Mar 77
The Slade, Froxfield Green,
Petersfield, Hampshire
Hawkley 296
25 Mar 77
Dear Cousin Grace,
My sister Joanna telephoned me last night to tell me your very sad news about Clifford, which I
was so very sorry to hear.
She also said you had to get the concurrence of one of the direct descendants for the ashes to be
buried in Grandfather's grave, as Clifford had wished. I believe I am the eldest surviving
grandson, and hasten to say that - I will have no objection. I do not know if this letter will meet
the requirements of the law, but if a more formal concurrence is required by the Undertaker
please don't hesitate to tell me. I am only sorry that this requirement has been added to your
worries and grief.
Joanna also told me that you hope to visit her and Esme during the summer and I hope you will
be able to do so.
It is strange that we, so closely related, have never met, but I have spent most of my life since
the age of 16 abroad.
I know how kind Clifford was in visiting my father during his closing years, which he appreciated
so much. With much sympathy to you and your family in your sad loss.
Very sincerely,
Derek
Letter: Derek, Cornwell's son to Grace, Hugh's daughter-in-law. 21 Aug 77
Dear Cousin Grace,
I am much ashamed to discover that I have not replied to your very kind letter, which I received
more than three months ago.
I am glad that everything was satisfactorily settled about Clifford's ashes after such a long delay.
I was indeed interested to hear about your boys and particularly that Brian is back in Norwich
school. I still have some of my father's school prizes. An Aunt of mine once told me that one
year he had to get a handcart to take all his prizes home!
I wonder if you have yet been able to meet Esme or Joanna? We do not correspond as much as
we should. They have so many different interests and have little time to write, and telephoning is
so expensive now. I know they much wanted to meet you.
Very sincerely,
Derek

JOHN HOWARD DICKINSON

Jack Dickinson and Madge Robertson
(P.6) In the first war, 1914-18, he was a radio operator "sparks" in the navy - changed to the
army - in Italy where he caught dysentery and malaria - and ended up in the Royal Flying Corps,
one of its original members, with the khaki coats buttoned right across and the "fore and aft"
caps ("wedgie") instead of the flat, peaked, hats. It turned into the RAF.
In business he was head cashier in Allied Supplies, the Grocery combine of Maypole, How
and Co. - Liptons, in London, and others like Meadow Dairies in other areas (now taken over by
Caverhams).
For some years he was Rover Commissioner in Harlesden area and about 1933-4 he took up
special constable duties which he carried out for twenty-five years ending up as their Inspector in
the Harrow District. He only gave that up because he had to at the age of Sixty.
He tried to rejoin the RAF under his old commander in the 2nd War in 1939 but they would
not take him at the first few applications. So he worked at his office all day and came home and
got into his uniform and when the sirens went he "shoo'ed" us down to the shelter with our
vacuums and "shelter bags" and went out on duty. If it didn't clear he stayed out all night getting
an hour or two in turns on a stretcher in a police cell, and coming home to shave and have
breakfast and go off to business.
Eventually they took him for some sort of "hush hush" job. I believe he had to be there when
certain planes came in to interview people and question them. I do know he was once or twice
over Cairo and I heard afterwards that a day or two before D Day he was in the air over France.
They urged him to stay on (after the war?) and perhaps help train new chaps, but having a
family, he felt he should look to the future for our sakes but he was sorely tempted.

Madeline Dickinson, nee Robertson

Although there is no personal sketch for Madge, we do have this wonderful letter she wrote
about her family.
The following sketches are mostly from a letter from Madeline Dickinson, nee Robertson (P.6) to
her nephew, Peter Arthur Robertson (P.6) in 1982. The descriptions refer to the descendants of
William-1837 (P.3), Madeline's grandfather, and the relatives of Gertrude Maitland (P.6)
Madeline's mother, and the relatives of John (Jack) Howard Dickinson, (P.6) Madeline's
husband.
The letter was reviewed in 2002 by her daughter, Iris Oakes, who had not seen the letter
previously, and her comments and memories are included following the excerpts from
Madeline's letter. Madeline was always know as Madge .
Edith Mary Robertson ( P.3 ) helped her mother ( Mary Ann Robertson, nee Stonex P.3 ) to
run the house and look after the boys. While Donald ( P.3 ) was a baby and his mother (Mary
Ann) got out in the cold in a worry to see to him, I understood she caught a chill which made her
ill or somehow affected her health and she had to go into a hospital or nursing home and Edith
brought Donald up from about the age of two years. When he grew up and left home like the
others, she began to go into a mental decline - a sort of religious mania that she had been
wicked and not looked after him properly.
She too, went into the hospital and I can remember my father (William Arthur) going every
six months to Norwich to see Grandma and Auntie Edith. The brothers (the sons of William1837) took it in turn each month to go Saturdays and spend the night at the commercial hotel
with uncle Henry Stonex (while he was alive) and go and see their mother again on Sunday and
return home Sunday evening. Once he (William Arthur) took Charlie (Charlie Maitland
Robertson P.6) in his teens, and though I was promised I should go when I was older, I never
went to Norwich.
(From Iris) I am sure this is a garbled account. Edith certainly helped her mother to bring up
her younger brothers (1881 census call her 'mother's help') and her mother had to go into a
mental hom e when Donald was 2 years old. (I think the story of the chill is a red herring). Edith
would have been not quite 16 at the time. Her mother was there for 2 years and then came home
again. Edith may still have had a lot to do with bringing up the family of course.

William -1837 Robertson ( P.3 ) - cabinet maker. Owned a factory where individual
furniture was made for individual customers. At his death (or perhaps before but people didn't
"retire" then) the factory was sold to Jeremiah Colman and his mustard factory is there.
(From Iris)
Census generally describes him (and his brothers) as an upholsterer. The
two boys probably did this as a complementary skill to that of their father who was a cabinet
maker. The business was 'H. Robertson and Sons' yes they did have a factory, and later a shop
and factory, but the factory was still there after William's death and I believe it was in quite
different part of the city from the Coleman estates. I have yet to identify the actual building for
certain but I have my own ideas as we know it was a converted church and there is one in about
the right location. The Coleman connection may stem from the fact that when Henry-1835 left the
firm, the year Susanna died, there was obviously a need to replace the capital value he took
with him and William took a member of the Coleman clan, Thomas William, as his partner and
the firm became Robertson and Coleman. After William's death the firm was run only by
Colemans. I have not yet discovered when the factory was sold as the records of the firm have
probably been destroyed. I spoke to the mother of the last owners who did not know what had
happened to them.
William -1862 Arthur Robertson (Arthur) (P.3) In that factory as a lad he had his own
bench and learned to make furniture and keep his tools in condition in holiday times. He came to
London and ended up in James Schoolbred's furniture department. He ended up running the
contract department providing seating, carpets, curtains, for theaters and hotels as well as
decorations. For example: He even organized the complete redecoration of a house in Regents
Park for the famous actress Marie Tempest (at the time of my wedding he took me to see it being
done when I went to Schoolbred's for some of my furniture and ironware). He supplied needles,
cottons, linens, and curtains for LNE ( London North East ? ) Railway sewing room at King's
Cross for their hotels and trains.
When Mr. Best though, had management close down Schoolbred's, father's customers
wanted him to continue and have an office in town. That meant having staff. Having them and
making enough to pay rent and wages. He never "retired." He just kept a handful of his old
customers whom he could serve from his office at home, pop up to a warehouse by train when
necessary and have a nap or a game of bowls when he felt like it.
Mother understood his work and his customer's likes and could answer the phone when he
was out. She was in one or two of Schoolbred's departments before they married - the gloves and
the "Berlin wools" etc.
My mother (Gertrude Maitland) was a good dancer and there were various dances
connected with the firm and a club nearby, and so William Arthur Robertson went to learn
dancing before he asked Miss Gertrude Maitland out, because he knew she wouldn't look at him
if he couldn't dance!!
(From Iris)
This all agrees with what she has told me. Mr. Best was the last manager and I
suppose it was her father (William Arthur) who said it was his bad management which caused
the closure of the business. It had been one of the first Department Stores to open in London.
Herbert Henry Robertson , (P.3 )(Bertie), of Wimbledon became the head of the real
estate-land-property-etc of Hampton's St. James, London. He had no family - his wife was a
catholic so at his death after settling on her more than she would need, he divided the remainder
among his brothers who had children - each had a tidy sum.
Frank Robertson ( P.3 ) went off to sea and learned the hard way in the old sailing ships,
up the rigging, in his hammock, more than once "with a feel of the rope's end." A hard life but he
ended as a Captain of a trading vessel in the china seas - native staff - with certificates to sail in
all waters. You had a model (??) of the ships he learned on.

He came home 1912 or 13 for treatment as his hearing was deteriorating. A specialist sent
him to Switzerland in a high, dry, clear climate. He came home on the last train that came out of
Switzerland as war was declared in 1914. The specialist sent him to Buxton?. But he couldn't
"kick his heels" and do nothing so he went to the War Office and they gave him a job as Skipper
of a mine sweeper in the North Sea!!! When his hearing got worse in the cold and damp and fogs
and he had to depend upon the man beside him to hear what the Skipper of the boat at the other
end of the trawl was saying, he gave up for security reasons and took an office job making out
ration books. War over, he spent the rest of his time in hotels in Brighton and on the golf links
there.
In spite of his hard upbringing and seaman's life, he seemed the most gallant (I say it
"gallánt") man, very gentlemanly, putting her chair, helping her coat on -seeing her into a
vehicle etc, and my word! if you described someone you saw as a "lady" he nearly jumped down
your throat!! "Why can't you say woman, how do you know she is a 'lady'? What are her
manners or her language or her behaviour?" He was so kindhearted he couldn't bear to see
anyone in difficulties unless they had deserved it by what they had done.
(From Iris ) I never heard before the bit about his being skipper of a minesweeper but it
seems logical.
(Separately from Iris)
Most of the stories of Frank I got from my mother and grandmother
(same source really) and not from him because I was only young when I knew him. He was
already very deaf and carried a primitive hearing aid in the form of a box about 8"x4"x4" covered
in brown fabric or leather which he used to put on the table beside him at mealtimes. Sometimes,
it would malfunction and let out whistles and shrieks and he would get very cross with it and call it
a wretched thing but really it embarrassed him I think to have to have it. He would growl at it and
slap it and I am not sure how effective it really was because people still had to speak to it quite
loudly. It obviously made social life almost impossible for him which was why he used to play golf
on his own. He was short, like most of the Robertsons, and stocky with straight iron-grey hair
which stuck out in an unruly fashion, as I recall, and he had a deep growly voice. He lived in his
last years in an hotel in Brighton although at one point, after he had retired from the sea, he tried
keeping a poultry farm, not very successfully Mother thought. She and her cousin Marjorie were
down there sometimes to help him, when they were in their 'teens I suppose. I heard Geoff
(Geoffrey Robertson, one of Frank's nephews) tell that he once met someone he did not know
who addressed him as 'Captain Robertson,' much to his surprise, as he was at that time an
army captain. It later transpired that he had been mistaken for Frank and indeed they did look
very much alike. You could easily tell they were the same family.
(From a letter by Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt, the granddaughter of Archie Robertson, to
Bruce Robertson in February 2004.) Archie's
brother Frank came to stay in Weston now and again. He was a great character, of whom a
number of the family have fond memories. Like Archie and several of the other brothers, he was
deaf, but whereas Archie whispered, he shouted. A retired Captain in the Merchant Navy, he
had been round the world, eventually settling in a hotel (I believe, in Eastbourne), but making
forays to Droitwich, a favourite place of his, to play golf and take the waters. At Weston too he
enjoyed golf (I remember his plus-fours) and taking seawater baths. Deaf aids in those days
took the form of headphones with batteries attached by trailing wires and a favourite occupation
of Archie and Frank was to try each other's aids, as both had 3 or 4. Chaos ensued as the wires
became entangled and when wearing the wrong aid they could not make each other understand.
Frank had a good sense of humour and was very generous.
Edwin Robertson ( P.3 )(Ted) - Wembley - furniture designer at Maples. He was born o 11
Sep 1869 and married Fanny Beasley on 10 Sep 1898 and had five children, a double plot of land
and grew all their own vegetables and fruit. He died on 21 Nov 1945 at Wembley.

(Separately, notes on Edwin's family from Iris) When Edwin broke his leg (see Marjorie's
story in Personal Sketches 1) he was nursed at home and the story goes that he had to have his
leg scrubbed with carbolic to stop it turning gangrenous. Fanny also had a damaged foot,
apparently from a burn on a warming pan in the bed when she was a girl, and had a built-up
shoe to enable her to walk properly. This did not stop her being very active. She was not only a
good housekeeper but an accomplished needlewoman and an excellent gardener. She made
many of her children's clothes and her brother-in-law Donald, who was a tailor, taught her how
to produce proper tailored details on them. according to one grand-daughter, Fanny was
"certainly a force to be reckoned with." They lived in the house in Swinderby Road road the rest
of their lives and, after Edwin died, Fanny lived downstairs and Stuart and Freda lived upstairs
and looked after her.
Stuart and Freda were married during WWII in Devon, where her parents lived, but Stuart
was in the the army, believed to be running agents in France before the invasion but little is
known of this activity as he was, of course, not allowed to talk about it. When he came out of
the army he worked for the Ministry of Works, supplying government offices. When Fanny died,
Stuart and Freda moved to West Humble near Dorking and later Stuart's sister Marjorie moved
into an annexe to the house and helped them look after a very large garden.
Violet, the second daughter, was a very good violin player but she broke her arm in an
accident as a young woman and could no longer play. Her first husband, Graves Eves, had
been an engineer in the Far East and made an appreciable amount of money which Violet
inherited when he died. They also had some valuable artifacts which he had brought back with
him (of which the British Museum were envious!) and Violet was able to sell some of these and so
lived very comfortably in later years.
Dorothy, generally known as Joan, was a Secretary before she married Walter Jefford and
they had one son, Robert. Their second son, Bruce, they adopted at six weeks old.
Archibald Robertson ( P.3 )(Archie) was a drapery buyer with the reputation of "the rumist
buyer on the South Coast." He ended up with his own shop in Bristol. He became so deaf his
child of four would climb on to the arm of his chair and bawl into his ear to make him hear. Then,
he had an electrical machine to massage around the ear, a half hour every night and morning
before he found it began to have effect - what patience - and then he had an ear aid with batteries
like my mother and your father. Four children, so patient, so uncomplaining even when he didn't
hear.
(From Iris)
I wondered what 'rumist' was! She actually said 'keenest' but her writing was
never wonderful. I said deafness was the family failing. Mary Anne, Frank, Archie! Sidney,
Charlie, and even Joyce went deaf. Mother herself had a hearing aid in her very old age. Me
next I expect. (Rumist in this context meant "spirited." and was not an unusual designation at the
time.)
As a small boy he was the weepy one - not over strong, easily cried. Mother told me they
would tease him and pretend to hold up a piece of rag and say "look, this will soon be Archie."
(From a letter written in 2003 by his granddaughter Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt (P.8) to Iris
Oakes. My italics added to clarify.) Archie worked as a buyer at Hannington's, a very wellknown department store in Brighton, which was already a hundred years old in his day, but
closed about 18 months ago (2002) .
He then moved to John Dyer's at Southsea, where my Mother (Irene) as a child used to
model clothes in fashion shows! Grandma's mother (???? Penfold?) had died when her (Ethel
May Penfold's) younger brother was born, so she (Ethel) was brought up by her aunt
Philadelphia (????) (know as Phil) who was a dressmaker, and packed off to relatives on a
farm in Kent during the summer.

From Southsea they moved to to Weston-super-Mare, where Archie worked for Lance &
Lance but after a fairly short time he set up on his own in Bristol, where they both (& Betty)
worked in the shop.
I can just remember it, but they retired during the war: I remember sitting in the cellar of their
next home during the air raids. When my father (Donald Moore) died in 1946 they (Archie and
Ethel) gave up their home and moved in with us until Mum had to give up running the shop: she
was not a qualified pharmacist. (Presumably, Irene and Donald Moore had their own pharmacy
shop.)
Now and again Uncle Frank (P.3) (Jennifer's Great Uncle) would come to stay, which was
always entertaining, especially when he and Granddad tried out each other's deaf aids and got
all the wires tangled up. Eventually, after Granddad's death, Ron (Betty's husband) (who had
TB during the war) found a job in Cleveden, so Grandma moved there with them. That is where
Betty still lives.
(Separately, from a letter written by Jennifer to Bruce Robertson in Feb 2004.) Archie
worked as a buyer at Hannington's, a well-known department store in Brighton, which was
already a hundred years old in his day, but closed in 2002. It was there, at Glouchester Place
Baptist Church, I believe, that he met Ethel May Penfold, a milliner. Photographs in the family
album show a very pretty young woman; she had a number of admirers, at least 2 of whom
remained family friends. I remember meeting both George Virgo and Bert Parker when I was a
teenager. However, it was the dapper Archie with his bow tie that she preferred. Mrs Penfold
died giving birth to Ethel's brother, so Ethel was brought up by her aunt Philadelphia (Phil), a
dressmaker, and in the summer packed off to relatives on a farm in Kent, where she greatly
enjoyed herself. aunt Phil eventually lived with Archie and Ethel in Southsea.
About 1916, Archie moved to a post at John Dyer's department store in Southsea, where
Irene (known in the family as Rene) as a child used to model clothes. Her own clothes,
including hats, were made by Ethel. In 1926 the family moved to Weston-super-Mare, where
Archie worked for Lance and Lance, but after a fairly short time he set up on his own in Bristol,
where Ethel and later Betty worked in the shop in Gloucester Road, Bishopston. They retired
during the war. When Rene's husband died in 1946, they gave up their home and kept house for
her while she ran the business. When she had to give that up, they stayed in Weston, sharing a
house with Betty and Ron but eventually, some time after Archie's death, Betty and Ron moved
to Clevedon, Ethel with them.
Sidney Robertson ( P.3 ) He was the chemist. Originally, they lived over the chemist shop
in Kempston. He had an assistant qualified in the shop and I remember as a child of twelve and
thirteen myself staying there in my summer holidays and helping "Dixie" (the assistant) make his
pills for the prescriptions. And behind was the original mineral water factory he (Sidney) ran for
Taylor Brawn and Flood and the bottles were the glass bottles with marbles for stoppers, and the
vans were drawn by horses kept in the stables nearby and I loved to go into the factory and
stables. Sundays, the men didn't come and Uncle had to attend to the horses.
We fished with nets for tiddlers in the river and kept them alive with rain water from the tub in
the garden. When I sat up in bed in the early morning I could look across the main road and
watch them cutting and carting the corn in the field. His wife - auntie Minnie is still alive - the only
one of all our Aunts and Uncles on the Robertson side and she is now ninety-seven years old (in
1982) .
(From Iris) I think mother enjoyed her summer holiday visits to this family. She would tell of
going on picnics on their bicycles. I did once visit the house there myself and vividly remember
the old cast-iron hand pump over the sink in the kitchen. I suppose the water must have come
from their own borehole. Minnie lived to 101.

(From Peter Arthur Robertson) Sidney was the manager of a soft drink manufacturer's
factory. As boys, we would call upon him from time to time because he would always give us a
free soft drink. The company (in Bedford) was called Taylor, Brawn and Flood. This company
owned a Chemist Shop, one branch of which Joycelyn (his daughter P.9) worked in. Sidney
was very deaf. He was killed by a truck (Lorry?) and it was thought he never heard the truck
coming.
(Written by his son Geoffrey on 4 Nov 2002.) My father Sidney (P.9) was born 6 Nov 1874 in
the city of Norwich. He was the ninth child of William and Mary Robertson. I believe he was
educated at a grammar school in Norwich as were his other brothers.
Because my father was deaf from his mid-twenties I learnt little of his life from him because
conversation was too difficult. He did have a succession of hearing aids but those did little to
improve the situation.
I do not know at what age he left school but I suspect that having expressed a desire to
become a pharmaceutical chemist he was apprenticed to a local pharmacy for several years to
learn the practical side of the job. It seem probable that he took a correspondence course to
learn the theoretical side as I have a certificate from the Metropolitan College of Pharmacy, 162
Kennington Park Road, London S.E. which records that Sidney Robertson was awarded a
Certificated of Merit of gaining the Highest marks for Pharmacy and Posology at the Sessional
Examinations and was also awarded the Bronze medal at the College on 31 December 1897.
At some later date he must have applied for and been appointed a Member of the
Pharmaceutical Society and so able to add the M.P.S after his name.
On 3 October 1910 he married Minnie Laura Hill in Kempston Bedfordshire. I have no record
of when he left Norwich and when he arrived in Kempston and joined Taylor, Brawn & Flood Ltd
who were recorded as Manufacturing Chemists with three shops in Bedford, one in Kempston,
one in Sandy, and a factory manufacturing mineral waters (i.e. ginger beer, lemonade, etc.) in
Bedford.
I assume my father was appointed manager of the Kempston shop. My sister, Jocelyn
(Joyce) Elsie was born in Kempston on 13 June 1914.
In either 1916 or 1917 my father was appointed manager of the mineral water factory in
Bedford and he purchased a four bedroom detached house at number 2 Duke street. This was in
a quiet street near the centre of the town. Only four houses - No. 1 was our local doctor's house
and surgery. Number 3 was opposite number 2 and probably six bedrooms. Number 4 was the
Vicarage of St. Paul's Church - Bedford's main and largest church. The Vicarage was quite a
large mansion with a fine one and a half acre garden and a one acre kitchen garden which
shared a wall with number 2. The Vicarage employed a full time gardener and several domestic
staff.
I was born at number 2 Duke street on 13 October 1917.
At some date in the 1920's my father was appointed a Director of Taylor, Brawn & Flood Ltd.
In spite of his deafness he was able to run the factory and its associated business without any
problems known to me.
I think it was in 1942 that the mineral water factory was forced to close by government order
under a Concentration of Industry Act which closed down unessential factories in order to release
men for service in the Forces. As my father was then in his sixty-eighth year it was time to retire
and thus no great hardship. He had always had very good health and I have no recollection of
his ever having had a day off work or even retiring to bed early.

I have no knowledge of how he spent his retirement as I was in the Army. But, I do know he
went for long walks about the town and on one of these, on 20 December 1945, he was walking
down Cardington Road Bedford and going over a road bridge over the railway line to Cambridge the path was narrow - he was knocked dawn by an American Army truck and killed instantly. Mr.
Brown, a fellow Director of T,B&F and a personal friend, kindly undertook the unpleasant task of
identifying the body.
The funeral was at the Mill Street Baptist Church, Bedford on 26 December. My father and
mother had been members of this church since moving to Bedford. More details of my father's
life will be given in my autobiography which will appear in due course. (Unfortunately, Geoffrey
died on 8 June 2003 after an operation for cancer of the jaw and his autobiography was never
written.)
Donald Robertson ( P.3 ) the youngest, lived with us at Harlesden for many years and I
almost thought of him as another brother a bit older than your Dad - really there was about
eighteen years difference - he was a tailor - spoken of as a very good craftsman working for a
master tailor. But later, he started up on his own, but had no good business head. He joined
the vegetarians and through him we got to know marmite and Mapleton's (?) nut slices, which
were not popular as they are now. He had a bicycle with light wooden wheel frames and he went
in for cycle racing at our time. I don't know that he did much of the actual racing but he used to
be on the check points and keep times and give them their food and wet sponges if it was very
hot.
Not getting proper vegetarian foods in London restaurants near his business, he did not
feed properly - though he got nut fats "nutter" for suet and we had our weekend puddings and
pastry, when he was there, made of them so he could eat them.
He developed tuberculosis and the fluff from the suiting material didn't help. He spent a
period in Kettering Sanitarium and was cured. But his health had been undermined. He joined
up in the 1914-18 war in the Seaforth Highlanders and looked fine in his kilt but I didn't like the
plaid trousers. As he couldn't do the route marches with full pack, and so on, they put him into
the tailors shop to make the uniforms but that was bad for his now weakened chest and
eventually his tubercular trouble came back. He married Elsie somebody and they had one
daughter Barbara. But his health gradually gave way.
That seems as much as I can remember of the older members of the family. The only two
golfers were Herbert Henry and Frank. The only two bowles players I know were Grandpa and
Charlie.

(Madeline's mother's (Gertrude Maitland P.3) side of her family and Madeline's husband,
John Howard Dickinson's family)
Caroline Roger 's (Maternal Grandmother) childhood was spent in Poole and Parkstone in
Dorset. She used to tell of her uncle (and father, I'm not quite sure) who was (were) sea captain
of the old sailing ships, Captain Rogers , who sailed to Newfoundland for cod and dried and
salted them and sold to to the "Latin" countries in Europe for salt fish Fridays or in Lent.
James Baker Maitland (Maternal Grandfather) died when my mother (Gertrude Maitland)
was only about twelve. He was an ironmonger, but whether he had his own shop I do not know.
They lived in London I know, because Emmie King, whose father had a well known leather shop
over which they lived in the Euston Road was mother's school chum at a "dame" school to which
the went and they remained friends for the next seventy odd years until Emmie died. All her life

Emmie King's family went to Marylebone Parish church (still there) and mother and her mother
went to Tolmer's Square chapel near by.
Grandma Caroline Maitland (nee Roger, above) took a house in Grafton Street (by Maples)
(if that wasn't where they already lived) and kept a boarding house in which doctors and/or
students of nearby University Hospital used to lodge. She could remember Blundell Maple, the
founder of Maple and Co, the big furnishers of Tottenham Ct. Rd. - just by "our" Schoolbreds,
sitting outside his original shop door of a fine evening, smoking his pipe and also taking a barrow
to a chair makers along the road and pushing the load of chairs back to his shop!! Tottenham Ct.
Rd. used to be called the furniture St. just as Oxford St. was drapery and dress shops.
(From Iris) Caroline Rogers and James Maitland ran away to London I suspect (where they
married) to get away from her stepmother of whom I am discovering some unsavory things! The
boarding house did not only take doctors but had an extremely cosmopolitan clientele. James
Maitland was an ironmonger's assistant. I don't think he had his own shop. I remember Emmie
King very well myself, a tiny, fluttery maiden lady with very deep set eyes.
Maples was not next to Schoolbreds but at the other end of Tottenham Court Rd.
Jack's ( John Howard Dickinson ) mother ( Bertha Ingold ) was one of a family of eight four girls and 4 boys. "Grandpa" Ingold, Bertha's father, married "Miss Germain."
The Germains came from Huguenot stock. On the marriage certificate of Richard
Dickinson (Jack's father) to Miss Bertha (Ingold - Jack's Mother) he was recorded as
"Gentleman" - no profession. I know in Grandma Dickinson's (Bertha) youth they lived in a place
in the country with gardens and a coachman called Whetstone. Now probably as built up as
Hendow and Harrow. I have passed through Whetstone on a cycle outing but it (the house)
wasn't there then. In memory of that (place) , when Samuel (Ingold, Bertha's brother) went to
New Zealand at his father's death (leaving most of his inheritance to his mother) his family home
there (New Zealand) was called "Whetstone." He founded a row of shops which still flourishes
and I was told they were a cross between Woolworth's and Selfridges. It was with his (Samuel's)
son Maurice with whom your Uncle Jack regularly exchanged new issues of postage stamps.
They (Bertha's family) moved (before or after his (Richard Dickinson) death) to Forestgate
to the east of London. There Pat and Ettie ( Patricia and Henrietta , two of Bertha's sisters) set
up a private school which became famous in the area and they took the town hall for their annual
prize givings. I went to one.
In this country (England) , William Ingold 's (Bertha's brother) son Christopher Ingold
was the brainy one. Professor in several universities - travelled abroad. A scientific fellow and at
his death a memorial service was held in London and a hall or scientific block was named after
him at London University and his name is engraved over its door.
Sir Christopher (????) Ingold (knighted in 1958 I am told).
(From Iris) Oh dear! Dad's mother may have been called Bertie in her youth but was actually
Beatrice Mary Ingold. It was her mother Martha Germain, who had the Huguenot blood.
Whetstone was the name of the village not the coachman! It is now just a noisy suburb of north
London but the house is actually still there, occupied by a firm of solicitors I think. No gardens
now, only a carpark.
The family moved to east London when Beatrice was still young and soon after her father
(another Samuel Ingold) died. She was married (to Richard Dickinson) from there. I often
wondered why they should move there since there seemed to be no family connections in that
part of London but I later discovered that her Grandfather (George Patrick Ingold) was married at
the very same church where she herself married so maybe they had friends there. George
Patrick Ingold had a sad life, but that is another story and his origins still a mystery. 'Auntie Et'

and 'Auntie Pat' were actually Ester Maria Ingold and Martha Germain Ingold. 'Henrietta' was just
mother's imagination and the name Patricia was not used until the 1920s.
Christopher Kelk Ingold was professor of Chemistry at University College, London. There
is indeed a laboratory block named after him 'The Ingold Laboratories.'
Charlie Maitland Robertson (Madeline's brother) began by learning how to make furniture
in Hampton's factory. He didn't know what he really wanted to do. I did know always that I
wanted to teach. Then he went to Waring and Gillows in Oxford St. to sell furniture.
At the outbreak of war in 1914, in three weeks, he had joined the 7th Beds and Territorials
(?) They would not take him into the regulars because of his sight. Without glasses he was
useless to them. They asked for volunteers to step forward for foreign service. He did, and was
disappointed to find it was India, to relieve the regulars, the Bedfords, to go to the continent.
His great pal was Reginald Hartley and they were know as "jam and marmalade." Reginald had
had a public school education and was accepted for officer training. After one month at the war
he was killed. Charlie sailed for India on 29 Oct 1914.
In that war, no one was obliged to save your job for you if you wanted to return. The
territorials had to wait until the regulars had had their war leave and were recruited to full
strength. So, thinking there would be no jobs left by them (the regulars) , he (Charlie) entered
the training for government farms. His war time service to be counted as government service
towards his pension etc. He came home, for his first home leave in ten years, in 1924 . The
first week he met a bevy of his cousins in Wembley and a couple of "old flames" and said to me no more women PLEASE!
The next weekend (Ethel May Clowes) was taking a Sunday School class for me
(Madeline) so she came to dinner. That night Charlie changed his tune and said "I would like to
see more of her" and that was that. Three weeks after my (Madeline's) wedding in 1926, Ethel
set sail for India.
John Howard Dickinson (P.6) In the first war, 1914-18, he was a radio operator "sparks"
in the navy - changed to the army - in Italy where he caught dysentery and malaria - and ended
up in the Royal Flying Corps, one of its original members, with the khaki coats buttoned right
across and the "fore and aft" caps ("wedgie") instead of the flat, peaked, hats. It turned into the
RAF.
In business he was head cashier in Allied Supplies, the Grocery combine of Maypole, How
and Co. - Liptons, in London, and others like Meadow Dairies in other areas (now taken over by
Caverhams).
For some years he was Rover Commissioner in Harlesden area and about 1933-4 he took up
special constable duties which he carried out for twenty-five years ending up as their Inspector in
the Harrow District. He only gave that up because he had to at the age of Sixty.
He tried to rejoin the RAF under his old commander in the 2nd War in 1939 but they would
not take him at the first few applications. So he worked at his office all day and came home and
got into his uniform and when the sirens went he "shoo'ed" us down to the shelter with our
vacuums and "shelter bags" and went out on duty. If it didn't clear he stayed out all night getting
an hour or two in turns on a stretcher in a police cell, and coming home to shave and have
breakfast and go off to business.
Eventually they took him for some sort of "hush hush" job. I believe he had to be there when
certain planes came in to interview people and question them. I do know he was once or twice
over Cairo and I heard afterwards that a day or two before D Day he was in the air over France.

They urged him to stay on (after the war?) and perhaps help train new chaps, but having a
family, he felt he should look to the future for our sakes but he was sorely tempted.
Francis Oakes F.I.E.E. F.I.E.R.E
Francis Oakes (P.6) was born in Vienna but came here to finish his education when the
Germans entered Austria. Like some others, he and his brother Hans came with just what they
could bring in a small case. He helped with "the back room boys" to invent or solve some of the
problems of Radar, I believe. You would have to check that for exact accuracy however. I am
not technically minded like he is. He, of course, became naturalized to Francis Oakes. His
mother often still called him Fritz and his brother who is a professor, lecturer, and author in
philosophy in Canada, still has his own name, Hans Eichner, and lives, I believe, in Toronto, married a scottish girl and has two lovely children.
Francis was at one time after the war in Fergusson radio - Thorn's electronics and then
became head of one or two research factories - came to Canada to see Bendix people - not
washing machine Bendix but bits of electronics than went up in some of the space rockets etc.
When Thorn's could give him nothing more - suitable to him - because they were cutting down,
he started up for himself as management consultant , and electrical etc.
A friend of many years standing asked him to join their firm of consultants - consultants for all
sorts of things - air pollution - noise pollution - strain and metal stress in construction jobs - all
sorts, you name it. He is now one of the partners. The firm is Creamer and Warnek (?) of, is it,
Ebwry St? The road along side Victoria Station, near the Victoria Coach Station.
(From Iris, his wife.) Francis did not come to England to finish his education, because he
was chucked out of the college in Vienna, but to save his skin. He worked for various firms in
London during the war, volunteered for the RAF but was not accepted because he was in a
'reserved occupation', indeed working on components of Radar. His brother was professor of
German, not Philosophy in Toronto. The firm Francis ended up in was called Cremer and
Warner. Environmental consultants, mainly chemical but latterly dealt with all sorts of pollution,
including noise. Francis was a Chartered Engineer, a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical
Engineers, a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Radio Engineers, a Fellow of the British
Institute of Managers, and a Fellow of the Institute of Directors.
Iris Oakes
B.Sc Geology I suppose and (by subscription) member of the Royal Horticultural Society.
She still attend classes for book binding and Upholstery - and is very green fingered and garden
and plant obsessed.
She still has a three piece suite under construction. Strips them down to frame, re-webs, resprings, re-stuffs, and covers them - the covering material and the stuffing is as tight and firm as
any chairs you could buy anywhere. Two other "bent-wood" chairs she has stripped and sanded
- one she re-caned, one she re-rushed the seat.
If she goes to classes she gets help if she needs it (but she doesn't always take the advice
given) and ensures they get finished. Without a class they are liable to be put on one side "to
finish one day." Her book binding she now takes orders for and has done some leather beauties
(From Iris) Me. A fair assessment of my skills I suppose. Mother was obviously most
impressed by the ones with most visible results. I used to be green-fingered but these have, of
recent years, started to turn brown! Worked at one time as a Cartographic Draughtsman before I
went to college then as an Asst. Geologist with Balfour Beatty, a firm of consultant civil
engineers.

Letter from Madeline Dickinson nee Robertson to her nephew Peter Arthur Robertson.
(Bracketed italics are mine.)
Flat 6, St. Mary's Court,
St. Mary's Close,
Littlehampton, Sussex,
England. BN17 5QD
14 April 1983
My dear Peter,
So glad the photos have arrived safely. The clothing (in the photos) is all as was worn at the
time. Your father wore dresses until he was 3 yrs old - as all the boys did - perhaps more "manly"
frocks than the girls - but frocks nevertheless.
What picture of yourself did you query? The little boy in the jersey suit sitting on the table? Your
Mum had that taken to send to your Dad, and when Grandma saw it she went and fetched the
photo of Charlie in his "highwayman suit" and his pleated frock. When Grandma held up yours
and said "Who is that?" you promptly said "Peter." When Grannie held up Daddy in his frock and
said "who is that?" you promptly replied "ammudder Peter."
I don't seem to have a snap of me. There was one taken indoors, next door, last year. But I
have no idea where it went. It is neither in my photo album nor in the cigar box of snaps Granny
had. (Some of those go back a long way.) This 1969 one I have cut out of my passport. I shall
not use tha again.
I will tell Iris how SUPER pleased you were with them. She and Francis took quite a bit of trouble
to do them for you with his close up technique.
When she makes a good job of a competition book bind - or an order - he sets it up in the sun
lounge on the stand with strong lighting to keep a record. And she has done some lovely
bindings too. One I saw last was a leather back with corded ridges and gold print, and tool
markings embossed in the leather and it did look good.
Thank you for letting me know so promptly. I have just phoned Iris and she was pleased you
were pleased. Much love to both of you from
Aunty Madge

MARJORIE ROBERTSON

Marjorie (P.7) is the first child of Edwin Robertson and the granddaughter of William-1837.
She was born 21 August 1900 although Iris says it was really 21 September. The following was
probably handwritten by Marjorie when she was in her late 90's. She is on P.7 of the family tree.
Born 21 Aug 1900. Parents Edwin and Fanny Robertson. At The Clan, Napier Road,
Wembley. Three girls and one boy born there.
Dad had an accident, late 1907, fell through the roof of Charing Cross Station while
supervising decorating - a board gave way and as he fell he broke his right leg. It was a long
while healing because he broke several bones which were removed piece by piece. He was in
charge of the Decorating Dept. of Maple & Co. of Tottenham Court Road. With his compensation
money he had two houses - one 3 story and the other 2 - on field plots in Swinderby Road. The
larger one for us, the other for Mother to rent. All went well and we moved in the summer 1908.
Mother's brother Alfred was in charge of the building.
I started school at about 6 1/2 years old at Miss Partington's in Wembley. When she married
the school moved to Wembley House near by. From there I went to Haberdasher Aske's Girls
School in Acton January 1911. Matriculated in 1917 then entered the Secretarial Form. Left late
May 1918 to work at the Meteorological Office in Kensington. Varied Secretarial work, quite
enjoyable but variable hours meant every third week I was on duty 2-9 PM thus missing young
folks activities at our church - also Sunday duty alternate weeks hindered me from attending
Church and Sunday School - so I resigned in August and looked for another job.
I was fortunate to become a Junior Clerk at the YWCA Appeal Branch. when the war ended
this branch closed and I found a vacancy in the Publications Dept. at Headquarters. In 7 or 8
months I was transferred to the Finance Dept. In another 8 months I was made Head of the
Typing Pool, and in due course also became Private Secretary to the YWCA Organizing
Secretary.
In 1925 I left to become Office Secretary for the Shantung Christian University at the Baptist
Mission House. In 1927 the scope of the Committee was enlarged to become the United
Committee for Christian Universities in China and our office moved to Edinburgh House, Eaton
Gate. The Organizing Secretary was William Sewell, a missionary on extended leave from the
West China Union University Chengtu, Szechuan, China on account of their baby daughter's
protracted illness. I enjoyed getting to know the Sewells and visiting in their home in Kew.
I much enjoyed Summer Schools organized by Westhill Training College to introduce Sunday
School Teachers to modern methods. I joined their evening classes at Whitfields Tabernacle in
Tottenham Court Road, London. They were most enjoyable and helpful and on completion of

the year's course I was made leader of the Intermediate Department of our Sunday School at the
Alperton Baptist Church (near Wembley) of which I was a member.
In 1932 Sewells were able to return to China with their daughter Erica as by then she could be
cared for by an Ayah. Ere long they wrote to tell me that the University needed an English
Secretary for the Chinese President (of the University) and they considered me suitably qualified
for the position. Would I consider applying for the position? On return from my holiday in Egypt
that year I decided to apply. Although the Chinese Section of the Board saw the need for a
Secretary they had no money available so after further discussion the American Section agreed
to pay my allowance if the British would look after my passage and a small outfit allowance.
Early in December 1935 my parents accompanied me to Liverpool to see me off, staying on
board ship overnight and waved me on my way the next morning.
It was a wonderfully interesting journey in a freighter which stayed about 24 hours in each port
where they had to deliver or take on freight or passengers. Several of my friends arranged for
someone to meet me at each port - Port Said, Colombo, Hong Kong, and Shanghai.
In Shanghai I stayed at the Christian Guest House for about ten days in order to attend the
Chinese Section of the United Committee for Christian Universities of China. From there I went
by train to Nanking where I boarded the steamer to Ichang. There I spent a few days at the
China Inland Mission Before joining a smaller steamer for the fascinating journey through the
Yangtze Gorges to Chungking. There I stayed at the Canadian Mission overnight, flying next day
to Chengtu in a small plane. It was a very bumpy flight due to convection currents, and
incidentally put me off flying! At the airport one of the Canadian doctors from the University met
me with the ambulance and delivered me to the Sewell home on the campus. I enjoyed living
with them for 18 months.
Then one of the American Baptist ladies gave me the use of her house while she went on
furlough. On her return I moved into an apartment at the rear of another American Baptist house.
The day after my arrival I was asked to take over the Sunday School class of one of the
Canadian missionaries about to go on leave. On the campus there was a Sunday School for the
missionaries' children, of which I was made the leader that autumn.
Next day I started work in the President's office and he arranged for me to attend the language
school for an hour and a half daily. This way I covered the first year's language study.
I enjoyed working President Lincoln Wang and the Vice-Chancellor Mr. Harold Robertson.
When he went on furlough Dr. Ashley Lindsey, Dean of Dentistry, took over the work part-time.
Incidentally I helped out with some of his Dental Correspondence to make this possible. Board
Meetings involved both Chinese and English languages and Minutes were recorded bi-lingually.
My first summer I was allowed a longer holiday than normal so that I could attend the
language school on White Deer Summit - a day's journey north of Chengtu. That year I stayed
with the Sewell family. Next year I holidayed on Mt. Omei - a somewhat longer journey to the
south-west where I stayed with the Stockwells, an American Methodist family. A number of our
Mission staff had had houses built for them on those two mountains.
In 1937 the Sino-Japanese war broke out and other Christian Universities were endangered
so it was decided they should move to Chengtu for housing on the WCCU Campus outside the
southern border of the city. The main teaching buildings could be shared, but a lot of temporary
housing had to be built.
A group of staff and students from the Shantung Christian University in Trinan joined us later,
part way on foot. Soochow Biology Department, National Central Medical and Dental University
were with us on the campus for 4 years, then moved into their own premises in Chengtu. Two
professors and 40 nurses from Peking Union Medical College shared our Union University
Hospital.
By 1943/44 there were about 3500 students on our campus and several Shanghai offices of
Christian Higher Education were established in Chengtu. Needless to say there were problems

of accommodation and supplies but the comradeship between staff and students was wonderful.
We only had one air raid on our campus - two bombs didn't explode and the others didn't do
much damage. Only one life was lost in temporary accommodation.
As host University our office work increased considerably; I was often taking minutes at Board
Meetings late in the evening. Eventually my doctor ordered me to take a complete rest for
several months. It wasn't possible for me to go on furlough until 1943. I travelled by air via
Chungking and Kunming and "over the hump" to Calcutta; and decided to make the most of the
opportunity to visit my cousin in Simla (this was probably Geoffrey Robertson, on leave from the
army), the Taj Mahal and friends in Agra enroute to Karachi, where I joined a ship heading for
Aden, the Mediterranean Sea and Liverpool, thence home by train.
After a refreshing furlough, I returned by sea to Bombay, crossed India by train to Calcutta,
thence by plain to Kunming, Chungking and Chengtu. Universities continued working together
and gradually the communists took over the whole of China and by the end of 1950 they had
banished all the foreign staff from the Christian Universities. I was one of the last to leave
Chengtu by plane to Chungking where I joined Dr. and Mrs. Mullett of our College of Medicine
and Dentistry. We travelled down river to Nanking, thence by train to Hong Kong. From there by
sea, touching at ports in Japan - Hiroshima, Osaka and Tokyo - across the Pacific Ocean (not
that pacific for several days) to San Francisco. There we spent a night with friends of the Mulletts
- Next day they left by road enroute to Toronto.
I travelled by night train to Vancouver. Fortunately it was a beautiful moonlight night so that I
could enjoy much of the beautiful scenery until I fell asleep. Luckily I woke just in time for
breakfast!
Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham, of our College of Medicine and Dentistry, met me at Vancouver
and entertained me for several days, enabling me to visit other West China friends. They saw
me off on the Canadian Pacific Railway - I broke my journey 3 times to visit friends enroute to
Toronto where I spent a month with Dr. and Mrs. Lindsey; and while with them was able to visit
more of my West China friends. From there I went on to meet the Board of Governors of West
China Union University in New York and other friends in the neighborhood before taking ship on
the SS Queen Elizabeth to Liverpool, thence home by train to enjoy six months furlough.
In September 1951 Rev. & Mrs. Douglas Sargent of the Church Missionary Society, also in
Chengtu, wanted me to become Hostess-Secretary of the CMS Men's Training College in
Chislehurst, Kent for several years. Not being keen on the domestic side of the job I handed
over to the corresponding staff member of the CMS Women's Training College nearby who
needed a job for six months before returning to her home in Australia. I then became Secretary
to the Hospital Secretary and Matron of St. Charles' Hospital in London.
After a few years I had the chance to buy a bungalow on a hillside estate in Chesham, Bucks.
And put my name on the waiting list at nearby Amersham Hospital. I moved into my bungalow on
Whit Tuesday and by Friday of that week heard of a forthcoming vacancy at Amersham Hospital.
Had a successful interview and within six weeks was able to resign from St. Charles' Hospital in
London and become Secretary in the X-Ray Department of Amersham General Hospital. After a
couple of years I was made Records Officer and enjoyed working there until I retired at the end of
1965.
By that time I had sold my hill-top bungalow in Chesham and was ready to move into the flat
my brother Stuart had built on for me at their lovely home - Leladene, Camilla Drive, West
Humble (near Dorking) where I thoroughly enjoyed helping to clear paths through the much
overgrown rock garden. Near my end of the house I had my own piece of garden to care for. We
spent many happy years there until Stuart died on 17 March 1984. Freda and I realized we
couldn't cope with the two acres of garden so decided to sell up and go our separate ways.
On doctor's orders I moved into the Council's Sheltered Housing on Rough Rew Estate in
June 1985. Shortly afterwards Freda moved into her bungalow in Deepdene Gardens. Alas - 1n
1993 the Council informed us that their Sheltered Housing on Rough was to be torn down and

replaced by family houses. Fortunately they allowed us to choose to which other Sheltered
Housing we would like to move. By 20 August they moved me into Chapel Court, providing
curtains and carpeting.

BARBARA IRENE THOMPSON

(From a letter written by her niece, Julie Whyte, 29 Jan 2003. Barbara (P.1) was born in
Calcutta, India, and was the wife of Derek Robertson. Derek and Barbara married at Dehra Dun
on 16 Apr 1931.) My Aunt Barbara was the third child (second daughter) of five. Her sister,
Joan, my mother, was the youngest and she and Barbara were very close. Barbara was born in
Calcutta on 28 Aug 1902 and was educated at the Loretto Convent there. Her father died when
she was still young, about eleven or twelve I would think (my mother was eighteen months old
and there was roughly twelve years between them). Their brother Guy, (the eldest, and the only
son) was, apparently, a wonderful son and brother to all the family, helping his sisters. He died
young, before his sisters.
Barbara worked as a nurse for some years before marrying Derek. She and Derek traveled in
Europe before the Second World War. After the War, she and Derek came for awhile to England
and they, my mother and stepfather and myself lived together for a short time here, by the sea.
B&D (as we all knew them) lived in Kuala Lumpur and then in Ceylon, before moving here, to
Sussex, very close to where we then were living. I was then around fourteen years old.
I'm afraid all the stories Barbara and my mother used to tell were mostly about friends in India
and there is little specifically about Barbara. I know she loved to dance and sing and that she
loved my mother best of all. As a very old lady, she would still sing when asked.
She and Derek were great bird watchers. Her bird feeding trays were always full. After my
mother died, I visited Barbara regularly, filling her bird seed containers and watching old movies.
She became very deaf, sometimes conveniently so, when disagreeing with my politics. She,
like my mother, was stubborn.
B&D especially loved their dogs. After Derek died, Barbara was left with their dog to whom she
was devoted. As a child in India, I remember their many dachshunds and one english bull terrier.
Barbara had a wonderful sense of humour, as did all her sisters. Growing up in India certainly
leaves one with a unique sense of the absurd. I'm sure this helped Barbara tremendously in her
old age when her health had failed. She and Derek had a wonderful life together. She missed
him terribly when he died.
Barbara and Derek's sister Joyce were the greatest of friends. They wrote and telephoned each
other regularly until they could no longer hear well, or write. Barbara died at the convent of St.
Lucy in Alton, Hampshire, on 10 Oct 1997 and her ashes were scattered there.

GERALD ROBERT CORNWELL ROBERTSON

Gerald, (P.1) born 22 May 1904 in Stratford, was Cornwell's second son. In his youth he was
given the nickname "Gee" from 'Gee Whiz' and he was called Gee all his life. He never married.
He went to a prep school in Lyme Regis in Dorset and then was a day boy at Marlborough
College. He became a banker. He was not called up in WWII because he suffered from leg
ulcers although he did some firewatching in Nottingham. He had quite an opposite personality
from his brother Derek. When he retired from Lloyds Bank in Nottingham, he went to live with his
sisters Joanna and Esm in their cottage. After having renovated and built on to the cottage,
improving it greatly, one Saturday afternoon he collapsed and died in the kitchen of a sudden
heart attack.
Read more about Gee in Joanna's transcribed tapes.

WALTER LAURENCE JEFFORD

(Walter, 5 Oct 1904 to 1 Aug 1994, was the husband of Dorothy Joan Robertson, P.7. This
sketch was written by his son Robert in August 1994 shortly after his father's death.) Walter,
eldest son of a master builder, was born in Walmer near Deal, Kent. The family moved to
Letchworth (first Garden City), and Walter attended elementary school there and - following the
outbreak of war - in Willesden. He won a scholarship to Kilburn Grammar School at 13, leaving
at 16. From 1st June 1921 he was articled for three years to Richard Blower Lynam, of Duke
Street, London, to learn "the profession of a Surveyor in all its branches." He later worked for
another founding father of the profession, Frederick Henniker. Walter also studied diligently,
taking evening classes at the Regent Street Polytechnic and carrying off a national prize in his
intermediate examination for the Surveyors' Institution. He completed his finals in the Quantities
Section in 1929 and was elected a Professional Associate of the Institution on 31 October of that
year.
Two other crucial events followed. On 5th July 1930 Walter married Joan and they moved to a
new house in Kingsbury, North London. At this time Walter was secretary of a local committee
working to establish a Baptist Church in Kingsbury, and the foundation stones for a permanent
church building were laid on 16 May 1931. These three commitments - to his profession, his wife
and family, and his church - were the major preoccupations of Walter's life.
The 1930's were lean times. Joan and Robert (born 1935) had little to live on when Walter was
confined to a TB sanatorium for some months. however, he made a complete recovery. THe
Second World War brought a great deal of work, and he was often away form the family home
'for the duration' in Chester.
The family returned to Kingsbury in 1945 with a new baby, Bruce, adopted when he was 6
weeks old. By that time Walter was well established in the firm of Harris and Porter where he
was to spend the rest of his career, becoming a partner, bringing new accounts to the firm, and
occasionally travelling on business to West Africa and New York. Even after reaching 65, he
worked part-time and only finally retired at 70.
Walter was a deacon of Kingsbury Free Church (Baptist) and, after a move to Mill Hill in the mid1950's, of the Union Church there. He continued an active member of a church in Lewes and
finally of St. Andrew's Baptist Church in Cambridge.
After Walter and Joan moved to Sussex in 1969, Joan gradually became disabled and Walter
took an increasing part in running the house and eventually in Joan's care. Despite a good
support network it became difficult for Walter to cope, and following a hospital spell for Joan in
1984 she was admitted to a nursing home, first in Lewes and then in Cambridge near Robert.
Walter followed, and was happily established in an Abbeyfield Society House. He was able to

visit Joan every day, until sadly she died on (9) February 1986, and he continued in relative
independence until he needed the extended care of Brown's Field House, another Abbeyfield
venture, in October 1990. THere he was very well looked after.
Walter was largely a self-educated man who loved classical music, literature and the plastic arts.
He had some of his books and paintings by him to the end, and only recently gave up his daily
'Guardian' when he could no longer read the print.
He lost his memory over the past 3 or 4 years, but he never lost his equable temperament, his
humility, or his inner sense of contentment. A few weeks before he died he told Robert he was
very tired because he had been walking in Switzerland all day - a reference to the walking tour he
made with his brother Ron in the 1920's. He will go on walking in the memories of his family and
friends.

BERNARD HUGH ROBERTSON

Bernard, (P.13), was an electrician or a mechanical/electrical engineer and had a variety of jobs.
His wife was called "Mollie" and he had two sons, Roland and Francis. He and his wife ran the
Spixworth (a village just north of Norwich) Post office and a garage there. After the death of his
father Hugh, Bernard and his wife, and his brother Clifford, managed the hotel Heathcote which
Hugh and his wife Ethel had managed.
(Notes from Bernard's son Roland in 2003.) My father Bernard (P.13) was married twice and
owned the Heathcote Hotel after buying out his brother Clifford's 50% share. His wife was called
Molly but that was only an informal name. Her maiden name was Ivy Mabel Bristow. They
married in 1932. Molly managed the hotel. Bernard died in 1966, Molly died in 1994.
(Written by Bernard's son Roland in February 2003.) Bernard, P.13, was educated at the City of
Norwich School and subsequently became, after an apprenticeship in Cromer, North Norfolk, an
electrical and mechanical engineer, acquiring his own business in Norwich. He married, in the
late 1920's, a fisherman's daughter from Caister-on-Sea. Tragically not merely his wife but also
his twin children, Bernard and Molly, all died within a few days of each other. He was to meet
his second wife-to-be at Stalham, also in Norfolk, her maiden name being Ivy Mabel Bristow
(Bristowe for some other members of her family). She was informally called Bernard and soon by
most other members of the family network as well as friends. They were both avid music lovers
of singing and sang in various amateur companies in East and South Norfolk, with Bernard
playing numerous leading roles, particularly in the works of Gilbert and Sullivan. He was also
very active in church choirs in and around Norwich for all of his adult life.
Molly ran the Spixworth sub-Post office just north of Norwich in addition to various other business
ventures. Bernard was called upon to use his electrical and mechanical expertise during WWII
and was stationed at various places in Norfolk, Seaforth, Cambridgeshire, and Lincolnshire.
Roland was born in 1938 and Francis Hugh in 1944, with Molly suffering a miscarriage (of a girl)
in 1946 or 1947.
Following his father's death in 1946, the Heathcote Hotel which Hugh had owned passed to his
wife Ethel and his two sons Bernard and Clifford. After a series of managers, the actual
manager of the Heathcote Hotel, Norwich, became Bernard's wife Molly, with Clifford acting as
Treasurer. Bernard bought Clifford's share of the business in the late 1950's and he and Molly
became co-owners of the hotel. Soon thereafter, Bernard acquired a service station at
Wymondham, near Norwich. Bernard died of a heart attack at the early age of sixty-one in 1966,
while Molly lived until 1994, when she was Eighty-Six.

CLIFFORD REX ROBERTSON

Born on 8 Dec 1906, Clifford, (P.13), married Grace Ida Ball on 3 Sep 1938. Had two sons,
Brian and Colin. He was a timber buyer and worked for A&W Cushion in Norwich for fifty years.
Grace was born on 27 Oct 1915 and was a short-hand typist at the Norwich National Farmers
Union until she married when she became, and remained, a housewife. After the death of his
father Hugh, Clifford and his brother Bernard managed the hotel Heathcote which Hugh and his
wife Ethel had managed. Clifford died on 6 Mar 1977. His wife Grace died on 26 April 1988 aged
72.

LIONEL ROBERTSON

Lionel (P.1) was the son of Sedley Robertson. He served with the South African Frontier
Force. His wife's maiden name was Janet Swanson Robertson. He ran a country club near Bury
St. Edmunds.
The official documents folder contains a copy of Janet's Will.

GLADYS IRENE ROBERTSON

(From a letter written by Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt, her daughter, to Bruce Robertson in
February 2004.) Rene, (P.8) , Archie's eldest child, was very like him, as was her brother
Norman, whereas Derrick and Betty took after their mother. Photographs show a dainty little girl,
very fond of dancing, and later a demure teenager. She loved tennis, and when the family
moved to Weston, joined the Wadham Street Baptist Church Tennis Club. She also sang in the
choir and taught in the Primary Sunday School. Before long, while playing tennis, she sprained
her ankle and was taken home on the back of the motorbike of Donald Moore, a young
pharmacist. They became secretly engaged when she was 19, asked permission when she was
20, and married when she was 22. Rene was glad to give up secretarial work. Like her mother,
she was an excellent needlewoman and made clothes for herself and her daughter for many
years. Don was a chronic asthmatic and died suddenly in 1946, leaving Rene with a 6-year old
daughter an a business to run. Though she never worked in the shop, she now did so very
successfully for as long as she was allowed, as a person without pharmaceutical qualifications.
Her life took another turn when she married the minister of the church, the Rev William Henry
BLunt. She now had to lead meetings and became very much involved with the Free Church
Women's Council. This she continued when Bill went into teaching near Portsmouth, where she
had grown up, and was able to take up old friendships.
In Havant, Rene was able to indulge her love of gardening and took up painting, specializing in
water colours of flowers, several of which she sold at local exhibitions. As she became less
active, she spent many hours knitting children's jumpers and blankets for developing countries.
She was a person of strong views, who remained mentally alert and interested in the world
around her, joining a political party at the age of 92.

BERYL MARGARET JOANNA and SILVIA ESME
ROBERTSON

Joanna

Esme
1956

Sisters (P.1), daughters of Cornwell, were spinsters living together all their lives. In March 2002,
Joanna was discovered to be living in a nursing home at Laxfield House, Cundy's Lane, Brent
Eleigh, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 9PL. She is of sound mind but essentially blind. In April-June
2002, at age 90, Joanna tape recorded her memories of her family and her life.

Joanna Robertson Tape 1
This is a transcript of Tape 1 recorded by Beryl Margaret Joanna Robertson at Laxfield House,
Sudbury, England during the period April-May 2002. Joanna was born 7 Nov 1911, Stratford
upon Avon. Assisting Joanna is her friend Graham Pattrick who presents the subjects Joanna
comments on from her memory of her family. Some of the questions are from a list prepared by
Bruce Robertson but, some of the questions Graham made up on his own. Joanna was
telephoned after the first draft of the transcript was written and several points were explained.
The Italics are added to clarify.
(First question was "What do you remember about your grandparents Henry and Ellen?")
Joanna: I was about eight when I saw them. I went to stay in Norwich.
Graham: That's Henry and Ellen Robertson.
Joanna: Yes, that's my grandfather isn't it?
Graham: Yes.
Joanna: I went up to the house two or three times and I know he always wanted me to play a
board game with him, of course he always won because I was only eight but it gave him great
pleasure. And, the other one I knew most of was Sedley (Joanna switches to her uncle Sedley).
he had a factory in Norwich during the war, I think before the war a sweet factory, because
during the war he had to make big, thick biscuits. Those big old "dog" biscuits for the troops.
And, after, I think it was just at the end of the war, he was still doing sweets because I
remember he was doing the sugar almonds and they were in a big thing like a cement mixer that
went round and round and round to make them all very, very smooth. And he also did the rock
with the lettering in it. And he also made the crystallized fruits because for several Christmas'
after he used to send us a box of them. Very nice. Also while I was there, It was just at the end
of the war, 1918 or 1919, anyway, he was making jam and he took me in his car round the
villages to collect up blackberries from the women who had been gathering them in the villages to
make the blackberry jam. How much he paid for those blackberries I don't know, not very much I
don't think. But ah,
Graham: Did he marry?
Joanna: He married, but (several years later) they were going abroad for a holiday and they had
only been on board of about a day or so when he collapsed and died on board ship. I don't know,
I think she married three, yes they had Lionel, was their child, I did know him, in fact I saw
more of him then anyone because eventually he, Lionel married and he also married someone
named Robertson but she lived right up north. (In the telephone conversation, Joanna
said Sedley's widow wrote Cornwell asking for a testimonial (reference) to get a job as matron at
Marlborough college. She later married one of the headmasters there and had a child that later
went to the prep school in Surrey where Joanna was Matron (see below))
And they (Lionel and his wife) came down to Suffolk and they had a country club not a few miles
out of Bury St. Edmunds and they were there several years, I don't know where they went after
that but I do know that he had terrible, terrible headaches before he died, he died I think
because of that, and his wife, his widow, kept in touch with us and they had told us before he
died that they were going to leave us their grandfather clock and a family portrait well, we never
got the grandfather clock actually, but I did get the family portrait just a little time before I came in
here. But, when it came, we were supposed to have some money, but the solicitor said there
wasn't enough money left when she died - she lived quite a long time and she went blind and she
was in a flat somewhere up north and, but the solicitor wrote and said there wasn't any money

enough to make all the bequests but the family portrait was to come. Well, it didn't come for
ages and ages not until just before I came in here. When it came, and it was of head and
shoulders of a lady and it hadn't got a name to it, who it was, or an artist's name and there was a
hole in the canvas near her face. And, before I moved in here I thought I had thrown it away but
I didn't see what use it was to anybody and I though I put it in the "wheely" bin with the rubbish. A
little later on, I heard it had gone into the auction with the rest of my things and it fetched 70
pounds (she laughs). Who it was I have no idea, I didn't think it was worth keeping.
Graham: (says something)
Joanna: This is about my uncle Henry. (Joanna probably means Hugh who had two boys,
Bernard and Clifford) He married, I don't know who, and was living in Norwich, and in latter
years we did go and see his widow but he had two boys, I know that because they were both in
school in Norwich I think at the grammar school because my father, you see, was at the
grammar school he was head boy there and he got a scholarship there, I think, to St. John's
college Cambridge, he (Cornwell) had masses of prizes. He was very clever apparently. And I
think these two boys were there. I did see them because I know one had just broken his arm,
he'd come off his bike somewhere, and his arm was in a sling, but we didn't keep up with them
after that.
Graham: Do you know of any descendants now living?
Joanna: Well no, I don't know of any descendants, now that the other one died you see, she
was the one that kept up with us, the funny thing was she was a Robertson too, but up north.
(Joanna is mixed up here. Esme did write to Grace, Clifford Robertson wife, when he died so
Joanna knew of them.)
Graham: What do you remember about my grandfather, your uncle Louis?
Joanna: Oh yes, I do remember uncle Louis. He came over to see us in his latter years, he
came over to England, and he stayed with us for a short time. And he went down to
Warwickshire and he stayed with my sister and her husband. They were on the river just outside
Stratford on Avon at Wellford on Avon, he and my brother-in-law, when my sister was away one
afternoon, bathed in the river and he was quite elderly then, but I don't remember much more
about him, he didn't tell us a lot except his wife used to have the most dreadful headaches, it
was some complaint apparently that was known but no cure for. I think that's about all I
remember of him.
Graham: (says something)
Joanna: And the other one, the eldest one, I did know most, a bit about him. (Henry-1868)
Graham: What was his name?
Joanna: I'm just trying to think, ah, because I knew his daughter (Sheila), now what was his
name? She lived in Bishop's Stortford. And, she apparently could never have any children. She
tried and tried and in the end she adopted one (Beverly) and when we were at Cockfield Rectory
she (Sheila) used to quite often bring her (Beverly) down as a little girl, down there. In fact, one
time she nearly set our barn on fire, our tithe barn, because we got our caravan in it and she
brought another little girl with her and we told her they could play in the caravan and fortunately
we went round to see what they were up to and they'd found a box of matches and she was trying
to light a fire in the barn. But, she was very nice, she still sends me Christmas cards. She went
in for physical training and she married another physical training man where she was doing her
training, and now, she went abroad, and I think I even had a Christmas card this last year from
her and she has, I think, three or four children, I forgotten now what her name is now but I could
probably find it now in my list of Christmas cards. (It was confirmed in the telephone

conversation that this was Henry-1868 and the daughter's name was Sheila. Sheila is now in
Australia.)
Graham: about?.
Joanna: Uncle Hugh, I think had a garage just on the outskirts of Norwich and at one time I
think, the Robertsons they ran busses in Norwich, as far as I can remember. But, I'm not quite
sure what happened to them in the end. I never met them. I though uncle Hugh was the one
who's wife died, she had twins and both the twins died and then she died. I don't know what
happened to him after that. (Actually, it was the first wife of Bernard, Hugh's son, that had twins
and then all three died.)
My father Cornwell, he died, he was Rector at Cockfield, I think it was twenty-eight years, and
he was alive when my mother died but he was getting very senile and we had to get him into a
nursing home because when my mother, they wanted to sell the rectory and we had no where to
move to, and we got him, at first he went down to my brother (Derek) near Peter's Field, and
they couldn't cope with him. (Cornwell ran away) They tried to get him into a nursing home but
we had him back and into a nursing home near us here, where we could visit him and he wasn't
there very long when he died in the nursing home, and he was beginning to get rather senile,
and he was cremated at Ipswich and he wanted his ashes to be left in the crematorium grounds,
scattered there. That was his wish. (Cornwell was in a nursing home at Beyton?, between
Ipswich and Bury St. Edmunds, a little place with about four room and very cheap because he
had little money. He was fitted up with a TV and seemed happy with his own company, visits
from neighboring vicars and friends and the family. He died on 22 May 1963 and was cremated
on 24 May and his ashes scattered in the Garden of Remembrance at Ipswich Crematorium)
Graham: Do you know when he died?
Joanna: Well, I don't know the exact date he died but it must have been, I think it was in the
Fifties, I ought to remember the date, but it was when we moved into Lavenham because we
had no money, he had very little money when he died, in fact, he hadn't enough to pay for his
nursing home, my brother (Derek) had to help with that and it was only 7 Pounds a week.
The trouble was he got a life insurance or something in the bank, the bank manager had been
very ... (telephone rings in background)... when we had to move my father had his money in a
bank, had the (same) manager since he'd been at Marlborough and then the manager changed
and he (Cornwell), apparently had an overdraft and the new manager, I suppose wanted to
clean up the bank, and he made him pay up his overdraft which meant he'd only got his life
insurance or something, he had to get, take that, use that up so he had no money left at all and
he only had very little money from the, it was a St. John's college living, and it was a very small
living, pension, that he had from them, and it wasn't 7 Pounds a week and my brother paid the
extra of the 7 Pounds and we got him into a nursing home nearby and we couldn't take him with
us because we had nowhere to live and we got a very primitive cottage, that hadn't even got
drinking water only rain water and we managed to get that and I think we only paid 39 Pounds for,
there were two cottages put together which eventually my brother (Gee) enlarged and when he
retired he commuted part of his pension when he retired from the bank. (LLoyd's Bank)
That was Gerald Robertson and so we couldn't move my father there and anyway we had no
money because we'd been at home with our parents looking after them, we hadn't been earning
and so we just had to manage like that until my brother came to live with us when he retired,
Gerald Robertson, that was my second brother. I expect you know the rest of the family. I don't
know if you do know my family?
Graham: Tell me about your mother Margaret. I don't even know when she was born or died.
What was she like?

Joanna: My mother Margaret was absolutely wonderful. She was a Norwich girl, Quinton her
name was. She was very clever and she got engaged to my father, and ah, well, after she left
she was at school at Norwich and I have three paintings she did when she was seventeen at the
Norwich school of art and I showed them to an artist once and ask him what he thought of them
and he looked at the a long time and then he said, "I would say they were done by a very clever
amateur." But they were done when she was seventeen and I've still got them.
She really wanted to nurse. Her father wouldn't let her because in those days he said the only
thing for a girl of her standing to do was to be a governess. Well, I don't quite know how soon
she got engaged to my father but she knew he was going to be a school master but before that, I
think she did private governess work near Norwich, but she knew about my father.
She decided she better go and teach in boy's schools to learn something about how they were
run. So she went, for a short time, she went to one and then she moved... she thought if
anybody in the staff was off ill or anything, she volunteered to do their job. And, she took down
notes how the school was run and all that part, the administrative part of it, and then she thought
she better go to another school and see how different that was and she went to one in
Cheltenham, a prep school, but was run by two old Dames. And, when she went for her
interview, they asked her if she could teach Greek. And, she was engaged to my father then,
and she thought to herself, well, I'm not engaged to a Greek scholar for nothing, she said yes,
she could. And, she got my father to teach her at the beginning before she went to the school,
and then each holidays kept up further on so that she could keep ahead of the boys. She was
that type of person. Nothing ever daunted her.
Then my father went to St. Peter's school, York, it was his first after he was ordained, as
Chaplin and Math's master there, and it was in York that the three first members of the family
were born, first Joyce, she was the oldest, then my first brother Derek, they were born up
there, well then my father moved down to Stratford on Avon as headmaster of the grammar
school there, which was Shakespeare's school, and it also had the Guild chapel attached to it,
which he was responsible for, but my mother went back to York to have her third child because
in those days they all tried to have their own doctor and nurses.
My second brother (Gerald) was about six years younger than my oldest brother (Derek). Gerald,
or "Gee" as we always knew him, because when he was a little boy he used to whiz around the
place and somebody nicknamed him "Gee Whiz," and that kept all his life. He was always
known as "Gee." He went to, as a prep school, he went to the school in Cheltenham where my
mother had taught, eventually, and then he went to Cheltenham College and we had a furnished
house there because my father moved down to Marlborough in the Spring of 1914 before war
broke out.
He was Chaplin and house master and Math's master there, but we stayed in furnished houses
in Cheltenham so my brother could go to a prep school and then go as a day boy to Cheltenham
college because they didn't think it right to send him to Marlborough College under his father. He
wasn't very brilliant. He didn't do awfully well. He hadn't got the push of my eldest brother.
(Derek) was absolutely wonderful because he joined up at sixteen, in the first world war, and he
was in the first big battle of the Somme before he was seventeen. He came right through the first
world war and he hadn't been to school since he was sixteen and at the end of the war the army
wanted him to go to Sandhurst and my mother coached him in French idioms and then he went
down to Marlborough to another math's master to be coached in maths and he passed in to
Sandhurst and he passed out of Sandhurst fourth. He went into the Indian army. He had to do a
year with the British army in India first, and then went into the Gurkhas. He was there until the
end.
Well, during world war two he was sent to Singapore just before it fell to the Japs. He was a
prisoner there for, I think for three or four years, but he came through all that as well as coming
through the first world war, but unfortunately he was too old,.. he went (to Singapore) as

temporary colonel because the colonel of the battalion that was there had frightful jungle sores in
his legs and had been fighting all down Burma to Singapore and he was left and my brother took
over from him.
By the time the war was over and he was released from Singapore he (Derek) was too old for
permanent command and to go any higher. A man who was a prisoner there I met afterwards,
an officer, told me that it was the greatest pity, he said, because he was so wonderful he would
have gone right to the top in the army. So, he had to retire as soon as he was released in
Singapore.
Graham: Two questions here, do you know when your mother was born, and perhaps where
she was born?
Joanna: I think,.. my mother was born in Norwich. I ought to know the date. I can't remember
the exact date, all I know was that they just lived next door to what was then the main hospital in
Norwich.
Graham: Do you know when she died?
Joanna: She died just before we left, we had to leave the cottage, that would be, before we left
the Cockfield rectory, we had to hang on because we couldn't... she was so ill and I was nursing
her, and we couldn't move her. The Rectory was due to be sold after we left that would have
been...
Graham: Was she buried or was she cremated?
Joanna: She was buried in Stratford on Avon because that was where she had spent the
happiest days of her life, and so we took her down there. And one of my nieces is living down
there now, with her husband, in Stratford, because that is where I was born, and Esme was
born on St. George's Day.
Graham: Tell me about your sister Esme. All I know is her name. The few letters and cards
indicate that perhaps you and Esme lived together.
Joanna: Yes, Esme and I were together right until she died, at the end. She was born in
Stratford on Avon in the school house on St. George's Day and because of that she had St.
George in her names and it was Shakespeare's birthday as well. It was Shakespeare's school
where my father was headmaster. She and I were the only children in living memory born in the
school house because after I was born, the next head master didn't have any children and
eventually, the Eccles school house was pulled down to make room for more buildings for the
school. And it was next to the Guild Chapel and that is where we, Esme and I, were christened.
And my father was in charge of the Guild Chapel and took all the services there.
Graham: Can you tell me what jobs you had when you were younger?
Joanna: Well, we didn't have any jobs because we were the youngest in the family and we
stayed home to help my mother. Because when my father left Marlborough College he took a
living and it was a very big rectory in Hertfordshire, in the country, and he,.. it was a very small
stipend but he had been offered several livings but he refused them because he wasn't ready for
them, but he thought if he didn't take one soon, he wouldn't get one when he wanted it. So, he
took this but he had to augment his stipend by coaching boys leaving college to get into the
university. So, we always had about eight or nine boys in the house and we did four terms, four,
eight week terms a year. Well, the money didn't cover a house full of servants, besides it was
difficult getting them right in the country, and so really, we stayed at home to help my mother run
the place. And she, and we two, we did have local help in the house but not a full staff all the
time. And this went on and when we moved from there to Cockfield the same thing happened

and he still went on coaching until the war came. So, we really had to be at home with my
mother and help to run the place so we never got an opportunity really, until I was called up in
the war when I took my nursing training. Being the younger I got called up first......
END OF SIDE ONE
Graham: You were at Cockfield now?
Joanna: Yes, we were at Cockfield. But it was a very big living and the man that had been there
before him (Cornwell) had been there a very, very long time, he was his (Cornwell's) tutor at
Cambridge. It was supposed to be one of St. John's prize livings, and it was what my father had
always wanted. But, you see, he (the previous Rector) took a pension and it came out of the
living in those days, he was in his nineties, the previous rector, and he took 300 a year out of
the living as his pension. When my father asked St. John's why they gave him such a big
pension, because he was a bachelor, they said well, they didn't think he'd live very long. And
he did, he lived several years, and all that time the 300 a year came out of the living.
And my father had to spend no end of money on the rectory. Because when we went into it, it
had no water inside at all, it hadn't even got, it had one flush lavatory, which had to be pumped
up by hand every time the plug was pulled, and his (the previous Rector's) niece used that and
then she'd have to ring a bell for the gardener to come and pump it up again, and the old Rector
himself used an outside lavatory, and he had to wash up in a bowl and throw the water out in the
garden.
So, my father had to find a descent well for drinking. There were several wells around the place,
but some of them were polluted and finally they found one and that meant, we had a very, very
big tithe barn, and he had to put tanks in that. Of course, it cost an awful lot doing all that, to
have enough water for the boys as well, and the heating of it all. So, he borrowed from Queen
Anne's Bounty, which was a thing running then that you could borrow from, but that meant that
he had to pay back so much every year after then, as well as paying in, in those days, the
rectories were assessed for dilapidations, which were done every five years, and an architect
came round and said what he thought had to be done at the end of the five years, and,
assessed how much that would cost, and that had to come off every year, so much, off the
living as well. So, my father had to go on coaching boys and we had to go on helping my mother
with everything in the house.
Graham: Do you remember in which Parish in Hertfordshire it was?
Joanna: Yes, the parish in Hertfordshire it was between Luton, which was in Beds, and
Hitcham, which was in Hertfordshire, and we were just in Hertfordshire and it was called Lilly. It
was a small parish, but it had this very big rectory that had been built by a previous rector who
had a lot of private money and thought he was going to be able to have the house when he
retired. But, the oncoming rector that came after him said he wasn't going to be living on his
back doorstep in a smaller rectory, so he was never allowed to have the rectory.
Graham: Do you remember what year you went there and what year you went to Cockfield?
Joanna: We went to Lilly in 1930, I think, and we were there six years. We went to Cockfield, I
think it must have been 1935 or 1936.
Graham: So, you were there during the war? (Cockfield)
Joanna: Yes, we were at Cockfield during the war, yes. And that you see was eight miles from
Bury St. Edmunds, and the town for shopping, and so they had to have a car. They had to use
a car, well, Esme got her license, driving licence first, and then eventually I got mine, but I was
called up, you see, and because I'd done some Red Cross nursing locally, part time, in the

hospital, I didn't get a choice what I went into. They said "Oh you go into nursing." So, I did.
After a time, I started my full training, which I thought I might as well use the time up, usefully,
and I didn't know whether I would want it later in life when my parents were gone, you see, to
earn my living. I was there 'til, I was three years training and then we were told just before the
end of my three years, that, as it was still wartime, I would have to do a special training, either
TB or mental or midwifery or something like that. So, I booked up, you had to book up well
ahead to get in anywhere,
I booked up at King's College in London to do my midwifery training because I thought it would be
useful to me afterwards but by the time I was due to leave, I'd taken my finals and passed, they
took that off, that rule, you didn't have to go to a special one, but, as I was booked in I thought I
might as well do it, I may need it later. Really, I shouldn't have done, because Esme, you see,
was left alone at home coping with everything, and a lot of war work that she did locally, and I
should really have freed her and gone back home and helped her but I did do my midwifery
training and passed that, first part, and then I came home to help.
Then by that time, you see, my parents were getting elderly. My mother was very ill indeed but I
managed, having done my nursing training, I managed to pull her through very serious illnesses.
They did, you see, no, my father lived longer than my mother but he was really getting a bit
senile and he'd lost the use of his, one hand. He couldn't hold a Chalice. And, the last
sacraments he took, he had to have another parson help him to hold the Chalice for him, and
then eventually we got him down to my eldest brother, who had retired from the Gurkhas in India,
and had come back to England, and he went down to them. But I don't think he really knew what
was happening with my mother because he was very hazy.
He did come to her funeral, but he was very, very hazy about things and eventually, you see,
once he had finished at Cockfield, they decided to sell the Rectory and build a smaller one for
the next parson and so we had to get out of the Rectory but we managed to get them, it was
Autumn time, you see, so we said "Could you rent it for the Winter" and then they could put it on
sale in the Spring. We would then have time in the evenings, the light evenings, to look round
for somewhere to live, which we did.
In the meantime, to keep ourselves going, we first went potato picking. That was the first thing
we did to earn money. We got bicycles on the never-never system, and both of us did that for a
time then we got, my sister got a job at the Swan Hotel in Lavenham, but it was only a two star
in those days, and a very young manager took over and they were advertising for someone to
look after all the bedrooms and the laundry and the sheets and all that part, as housekeeper.
And they also wanted a lounge cleaner for the early mornings. So, we both did that.
We were only four miles from Lavenham and we also had the railway in those days going through
from Bury to Cockfield and through to Lavenham and on to Sudbury and there was an early train.
But I mostly biked and I only did short time, just the lounge cleaning in the early mornings, and
then the Rectory was eventually sold and we had to have a sale and pack up there.
But the thing was to find somewhere to live. Well, actually, it was the manager's wife found us a
funny little, well it was two cottages, but it only had one room down, and no back doors and an
outside lavatory. But a large bit of garden, either way, for each cottage. Well, we bought those,
believe it or not, for I think 38 Pounds. These two cottages. Well, they were delightful. We
loved them. They were a mile out of Lavenham, but we then could get jobs in Lavenham. Esme
kept on at the Swan for some time. But, eventually, I went.
There was a prep school about four miles out, and I got a job as matron at the prep school. But I
had to be there in the term time of course, and Esme was in the cottage. Then, after we had
been there a little time, my second brother Gerald, or Gee as we always called him, he was in
the bank in Nottingham, and he retired from the bank and he commuted part of his pension,
because we had no water to drink, no drinking water in the cottage, we used to have to take our

drinking water back from work, in thermos' and things, and our friends used to bring it to us
when they came to see us. Well, he commuted part of his pension, and built on to the cottage,
built on the back, put in water, with great difficulty from the Council, to bring it up less than a
mile, but we managed to get them to do that with difficulty. By that time, he built on a bathroom
upstairs, a kitchen at the back and another little sitting room which we used as a dinning room, a
bedroom, a double bedroom and bathroom and lavatory, and a downstairs lavatory.
We had been able to move our AGA (a type of heating/cooking stove) into the cottage before,
when we first went in we had an AGA in the Rectory, and we were able to move that, it was run
on coke then, and the AGA chimney, at first, it only went into what was the coke hole at the
back of one room but eventually that was moved into the new kitchen and by that time, of course,
it was a very nice little place because it had a very large garden which was very overgrown but
we managed to pull round and mow but I did a lot of the garden there and the cutting of the
hedges and things because I loved that work.
Well, I was at the school for about three years and they couldn't put my pay up any more and it
really wasn't enough to live on at the school, so I gave up the school and came home, this was
before my brother joined us actually, and I did gardening locally in Lavenham all the week but
when my brother came then I got to such a state,
I didn't know why, but I just couldn't do a whole weeks work of gardening. I got so dreadfully,
dreadfully tired. I went to lots of doctors and things and they all said there was nothing wrong
with me. But I had had a big operation five or six years, no before that, before we left Cockfield,
for Cancer in my bowels, in my insides (at Guys Hospital London), but I never told my people
that until the five years was up because I didn't want to worry my mother and father. But I got
over that all right. I thought this was something to do with that. But I went to endless doctors and
they all said there was nothing wrong with me. In fact, I went back up to Guise. where I'd had
the cancer operation, and the physician up there said I'd better see a psychiatrist when I got
home.
So, I realized that they didn't know if anything was really wrong. Well, it turned out, in the end,
some years after, because I did a very short spell of nursing at the hospital in Sudbury, but I
found that wasn't very successful, (here Joanna changes the subject) and as my Gee had come
to live with us, and Esme wasn't alone, I got another school matrons job down in Surrey, just
outside Godalming.
Actually, I was there about six years but I never would take on the head matron's post. They
wanted me to. But I knew I couldn't because there were moments when I couldn't remember
what I'd been told, various things, by the parents. What happened really was, after I'd been
there several years, and when I gave up, I was tired, I could then draw my State pension, I
decided to come home for good. They ask me to go back, the next term, just temporary,
because they hadn't been able to replace me, and my brother was rather worried about that and
said "Will you go?" Well, I knew he didn't want me to, so I said "No fear, I know what that will
mean, they won't try and get anybody to replace me."
The very day I would have gone back that term, my brother collapsed and died on the kitchen
floor. I got a doctor in the house actually before he died, but only just. He was going to get him
into hospital when he just collapsed. And I was so thankful he knew I wasn't going away. So
after that I could draw my State pension, so Esme and I stayed on in the cottage until I had a to
get a new driving license, Esme was ill with her heart and had to be in hospital and I had to get a
new driving license, and when I applied for it they said because of my age I've got to have a
driving test. Which I did. A sight test. And I failed it. And Esme said she'd still got her license
but the doctor in hospital where she was then, said no she wasn't to drive, her heart wasn't good
enough, and we were stranded, we were a mile from Lavenham church and further from that
from the shops, and we were stranded out there without a car.

You see, we were getting on in age then. The only thing we could do was to put the cottage on
the market and move down into a Council flat in Lavenham, which we did. But in the meantime
when we were getting ready to move down, my sister fell in the house and broke her leg and that
pushed her worse than ever, you see, with her heart, and she never walked again. Although
we moved into the flat, she had to be in a wheelchair and it was an upstairs flat but the Council
put in an electric chair for her, to go up and down, but then she got worse and eventually I
couldn't cope,
Oh, I had one eye done by that time, both my eyes had cataracts, so I had one operation done,
but when they did that the retina had gone, behind the eye, and there was absolutely no sight in
it at all. So that left me with only one eye and that eye had cataracts on it. So I had to get Esm
into a nursing home. In the same nursing home as I am in now actually. It was very expensive
but we had managed to sell the cottage for a considerable amount and we took it out of that and
also I had to have my eyes done privately because it was a year's wait to have them done on the
National Health and I just couldn't wait that time. The first one I had done, you see, was
hopeless so I had to have the second one done privately too. And each one cost 1000 Pounds to
have done, and when they did the second one there'd been a hemorrhage behind the cataract
and they couldn't put the laser beam on. And I've been going more, and more, and more blind,
very gradually ever since then.
That's two and a half years since I've had the eye done I think and since then I've had other
problems internally as well, I had to give up the flat and my doctor said I must come into the
nursing home. Temporally at first, but when I got here they said I'd got to stay.
Graham: Joanna, let me interrupt you, you haven't said about Esme breeding Dalmatians.
Joanna: Oh yes, what I haven't told you is that Esme bred dalmatians. Actually, she started her
first one just before the war, but of course, couldn't go on during the war, but after the war she
carried on and she showed as well, and in the end she judged as well as showing. One litter we
had, we had them in the cottage, we went on breeding there and one puppy that somebody
bought from her there, she eventually trained up and she took it and it went best of breed at
Crufts that puppy. She was very well known in the dalmatian crowd, she was actually a founding
member of the dalmatian club, so they told me after she died, and very well know and thought of
because she judged as well. We had no end of litters of puppies, and of course in the big garden
there that we had, it was ideal. So, that was very successful.
We ran out of our own puppies thinking we wouldn't see another one out, the whole of its life,
but we were so miserable without one that before we left the cottage, we took on one at ten
years old (named Lady). Which actually, when we moved into the flat, and when Esme was in
the hospital here, the day she died that dog that had always slept in her own bed in the sitting
room, in the flat, came and slept beside my bed, and she did it every night after that. She'd
never done it before. She must have known Esme had died, I daren't bring her into the nursing
home to see Esme because I thought it would upset Esme and upset the dog. But she must have
known, and then I was so worried when I was told I had to come in here, I didn't know what to do
with her, the dalmatian, so that I literally prayed that something would happen so that she had to
be put down. And it was only a very short time before I came in here, that it was an upstair flat
you see, and I found when I took her down one morning, early, into the little garden behind,
that she couldn't get up the stairs, to get back. And it took me about an hour to persuade her to
do so and then when she eventually did, she 'squeaked' on every stair so I knew her back legs
were going. So, I just had to phone the Vets straight away and have her put down. But it was
very sad. But she must have known about Esme I'm sure.
And another thing, I did in the cottage, when we were there, I ran a postage stamp collectors
shop. I was very keen on stamps, I'd collected since I was about eight, myself, and I used to go
up to stamp auctions in London because it was a cheap fare in those days, and there was a very
nice auction room just outside the station where we used to go up to. I did a lot of buying and

selling and I had a sign up outside the cottage "Stamp Collectors Shop." I carried that on, I used
to service first day covers when every new set came out for a long time, and I had a lot of people
on my list for those and I did that nearly up to the time I came in here. But, then my sight was
getting bad and I had to give that up. I don't know whether I made a lot of money on the stamp
shop, but what I was able to do was to put that, spend that money, on buying up stamps at
auction, up in London, to improve my own collection, with earlier stuff, and a lot of Suffolk
postal history. But all those have gone out to my favorite nephew (John Brierley) who is out in
Australia. He's out there with his son. What he's done with them I don't know but I've told him he
can do what he likes with my stamps.
END OF SIDE TWO

Joanna Robertson Tape 2
This is a transcript of Tape 2 recorded by Beryl Margaret Joanna Robertson at Laxfield House,
Sudbury, England during June 2002. Joanna was born 7 Nov 1911, Stratford upon Avon.
Assisting Joanna is her friend Graham Pattrick who presents the subjects Joanna comments on
from her memory of her family. The Italics are added to clarify.
Graham: Tell me about Joyce. When was she born?
Joanna: I only know how old she was when she died.
Graham: And how old was that?
Joanna: Oh dear, I've forgotten how many years ago, but she was 14 years older than me. So I
was born in 1911 so she was 14 years before that. She was the oldest of the family.
Graham: Did she marry?
Joanna: Yes. Her names were Joyce Cristabel Margaret Robertson. Her husband's name was
Brierley, B-R-I-E-R-L-E-Y. Bertie, William Bertie Brierley.
Graham: And this was Diana's mother so we know she had some children. (Diana O'Halleran,
nee Brierley, Joanna's niece.)
Joanna: Yes, she had five children. She had twins to start with, who were Hugh and Charles,
and Charles is still alive, Hugh died as a baby in India. She had them on Christmas eve and
then she took them out to India when they were three months old, I think. She arrived in India, I
think it was the 11th April and the elder of the two, the one that seemed to be more normal, died
a month later. He had fever, I think, in India and they were up country and only had a coloured
doctor at the time so she dare not go against his orders in case the baby died and it would be her
fault. The one that was alive, and is still alive, is Charles.
Graham: And where does he live now?
Joanna: Well, his headquarters is in London but he is only nine years younger than me and he
was on the stock exchange but he retired from that some years ago. But he apparently has been
working, I heard recently, on some project that takes him abroad a lot. I think he's been out to
Japan and all over the place. It's on one of these new things and... (to Graham) did he (Bruce)
want to know any more...
Graham: Yes, the other question was, where did she (Joyce) die?
Joanna: Yes, she died down near Stratford on Avon at Wendover, and she is buried there and
so is her husband. He had already died.
Graham: Now, I think Diana is going to be able to give Bruce more information about that.
Joanna: Well, I don't know, because I know more about the children because the three elder
were left living with us while they were in India when they were going to school.
Graham: And where was that?
Joanna: Well, at first it was in Hartfordshire, at Lilly Rectory and then we moved to Cockfield
and they were with us all that time.

Graham: Tell me about Derek.
Joanna: Derek, I can't tell you the exact year he was born, but he joined up when he was
sixteen but before that he was at Stratford on Avon at school and the last term my father was
there, the very last day of the last term, he had a bad accident. He was in the lab and he
swallowed some caustic soda and burnt his gullet the whole way down to his stomach. In those
days the doctors could do nothing having no instruments that could show it up. Hadn't got an
esophagus scope. So, for some time he got worse and worse and he couldn't drink or eat
anything and a doctor in the town told my mother that if she didn't do something about it she
would loose him. It wasn't her own doctor, but another one who said well let me see him and he
did and he tried to make him drink some milk, which he couldn't, he could only sip it. So he said
he must go further so he sent him to a surgeon in Lemington and he said Derek must go up to
London hospital as there were only two hospitals in England that had an esophagus scope to
examine him.
He said mother must be prepared to leave him and gave mother a letter to take up and he was
under Sir Hugh Riggby and the whole of his gullet was flat, was burnt and they had to try and
open it up with very very fine, what they called, "gumalastic bougies." (Bougie = a thin, flexible
surgical instrument for exploring, dilating the passages of the body) At first they put one, a very
tiny one, they strapped it to his face, and he went up to theater every day and they kept pushing
it a little further, a little further until they got it down to the stomach. Then they started on a
slightly bigger one and they went on like that until they got to the full size of the bougies, which
would be the size of the esophagus. That was in 1914 and the casualties were beginning to
come in from the war and they were wanting the hospitals for the casualties so he came home,
with his bougies, but he still had to swallow them every day.
When he was sixteen in the summer holidays he enlisted. They came down and tried to get
young fellows from the village. My father was furious because he enlisted and said that they
must get him out. But mother said she wouldn't dream of it. He would never forgive them if they
took him out. Of course, she said, he wouldn't go into the regulars they must get him into the
public school corps and of course he wouldn't go to France or anything. But however, he did.
He went into the 2nd Fusilier's regular battalion and he went out to France and he was in the first
big battle of the Somme before his seventeenth birthday. He came through, right through the
war, and hadn't been to school since he was sixteen, but they were very anxious for him to have
a commission in the army. Mother said he wasn't old enough to have men's lives in his hands
but they wanted him to read for Sandhurst. As he hadn't been to school since that time, my
mother coached him in his french idioms and he went down for a fortnight's coaching in Maths to
Marlborough College where my father was, but not under him, under another Maths master. He
passed into Sandhurst and he passed out of Sandhurst, fourth.
He wanted to go into the Indian army, into the Gurkhas, but he had to do a year in India in a
British regiment first. I'm not quite sure but I think it was the rifle brigade he went into, anyway,
he then went into the 2nd Gurkhas whose permanent base was in Dehra Dun. The other
Gurkhas didn't have a permanent base, they moved about a lot but his didn't. He was in the
Gurkhas for the whole of his time.
He was sent out in the second world war, his battalion went to France but at that moment he was
off sick for something or other and they wanted to take him as second in command but they took
another chap temporary and he was to follow with some more equipment and stuff for the
regiment later but before that time was up he had orders to go to an airbase in India for an
unknown destination.
The unknown destination was Singapore, just a fortnight before it fell and he took a battalion
there. (no, he went alone.) And he was taken prisoner when Singapore fell and was there for the
whole of the war as a prisoner. He was the Colonel of the regiment there.

I was told afterwards by another man who had been there with him, and the thing was that when
he was released from Singapore he was too old for further command, and this man said it was
the greatest of pities because, he said, he (Derek) was such a fine fellow he would have been
sure to have gone right to the top. But, of course, he had to retire after he was released. He
came back to England and then went out to Ceylon after that.
Graham: What was he doing in Ceylon?
Joanna: Well, they went out there to really to live and retire but he was secretary of the golf club
out there and that was when he took up his interest in birds. He was very keen on birds. He
even wrote his own stories about certain birds. But, from then onwards right to the end, he took
a terrific interest in birds which I also did. Not because of him. Then they came back to England
after a time. I think they were first in Jersey because of income tax, they didn't have to pay
income tax there, at that time, and then they took a house down south somewhere (in England)
and they finished up in Petersfield, or just outside Petersfield.
Graham: Was Derek's wife's name Barbara? And did they marry in India?
Joanna: Yes, and they married in Dehra Dun because the Colonel of the regiment gave her
away because her father was dead. I don't think I know the date.
Graham: What rank did he achieve finally?
Joanna: He retired as Colonel. (actually as Lieutenant Colonel)
Graham: When was Derek born?
Joanna: Well, he was eighteen months younger than Joyce. He was July 20, 1899 I think.
Graham: He died in 1983 I think. Diana told me that. Do you know where he is buried?
Joanna: No. We, Esme and I, didn't go down for the funeral. It was after my parents, after my
mother died anyway and it was too far for us to go but Jane went. Jane was his godchild. She
went down for the funeral.
Graham: Did Derek have any children?
Joanna: No.
Graham: You wrote your cousin Gracie, did you ever write your cousin Bernard or his wife? Did
you ever meet their children Roland and Francis?
Joanna: Yes, I did see them once down in Norwich. They were then at school in their early
teens but that's all I really know of them.
Graham: What do you remember about your childhood and your family?
Joanna: Well, I think I remember everything about my childhood and my family. But I couldn't
tell you everything possibly. My earliest recollection is of the summer of the first world war in
Warwickshire, in Welford on Avon. I remember a lot of the time there. We were there all the war
because my father was at Marlborough by then and his house (at school, where he was house
master) only had bachelor rooms and it was impossible in war time to get a house down there so
we had a house in Welford on Avon. It was a holiday house. We had always had it apparently
from Stratford, and we kept that on and we were there during the war. My mother nursed in
Sommerville hospital as a VAD, at least she went, they advertised for someone to take over the

catering of a college that was turned into an officer's hospital, and they wanted someone to take
over the catering, and she applied for that because Joyce was home with us and mother didn't
feel she was really old enough for any war work. Although she did.
She worked on the land. My mother while she was there, my father was taken ill at Marlborough
with pneumonia and was very seriously ill. They sent for mother because they only had one
matron in the school sanatorium. And they couldn't get, well, they actually did get another nurse,
she went down in the train with mother as it turned out, a complete stranger. She did the night
nursing and mother helped the matron with the day nursing.
He was on oxygen, he was very ill. He had what they then called double pneumonia, both
lungs. Mother was in the room next to my father and she heard him choking one night and she
rushed to the door where there was a window in the door to look through, and she saw the nurse
with her cloak on and her feet up on another chair, asleep, and my father choking. She rushed
in and gave him the oxygen and this wretched nurse woke up and said "the patient's had a
splendid night." Of course she went the next day and the permanent matron and mother nursed
him right through.
Graham: Where did you go to school?
Joanna: I didn't go to school. The only school I ever went to was two terms when I was five at
Stratford on Avon run by my sister Esme's godmother. She, Esme and I went there when mother
went to Oxford for the term time with Joyce and Joyce looked after us there and that was the
beginning of my school life but I didn't get as far as learning to read. I was only two terms and I
was rather backward. After that mother came home and I think Esme stayed on a third term but
Esme was a very quick learner and learned to read straight away and read quite big books. I
didn't learn to read properly until I was about ten at home. But mother taught us after that on and
off but we didn't have regular lessons I'm afraid. She taught us more by reading to us and things
like that. Of course we always had to write thank you letters for presents and things and we
learned an awful lot from her by the books and things she read to us.
Another way she tried to educate us was she bought a gramophone and records of different
musicians so that we could learn the different musicians and their types of music. I think we
learned an awful lot of history, geography, we learned quite a lot, I learned quite a lot of
geography by following Joyce's,.. you see when she went out to India to get married and when
she went out, of course in those days it took about three or four weeks to get letters back, and
apparently her fiance developed typhoid and was in hospital and when she got out there he was
only just out of hospital and they were married and came back on the same boat she went out on.
We follow her boat on the maps, where it called in all the way out and back and I think that was
the chief geography I sort of,.. until I started reading and things. My education was absolutely
general like that.
Graham: So, what are the highlights of your life?
Joanna: Well, I suppose I,... during the war, the last war, I was called up and of course I had
done, belonged to the Red Cross, VAD's, and had done a little bit in the hospital before my call
up with another VAD, we took a fortnight on and a fortnight off each, and so I didn't join up
because we couldn't be spared from home.
Mother and father, neither of them drove a car and anyway they were far too old, and we had
the two parishes and the two churches and even Cockfield church was a mile from the rectory,
and the other one was two miles. So, he had to be taken by car, he was getting on in age then.
So, when I was called up they asked me what I'd been doing and I happened to mention that I
had been doing this Red Cross work, and they said "Oh, you go into nursing then." Well, in a
way I didn't mind because it meant I could still be near home and get back to home every now
and then and help a bit.

At first, mother wasn't very keen for me to train although our own doctor was the gynecologist
there, who we knew well, and he wanted me to train. I didn't at first (begin training right away),
but when I went in to start my nursing, I had been splitting some wood, ready for Esme to use,
with some frost in it, and I had damaged my wrist. As soon as I got in they had to X-ray that and
that was put into plaster and then the first ward I was put on to to help was the men's plaster
ward. I was making beds.
Anyway, I had to be billeted out because there wasn't enough room in the nurse's home for the
extra nurses, and I was billeted out further up the hospital road. This was in the winter, it was a
very snowy winter, and I had quite a hill to walk up to get on duty from the house I was billeted in,
and I developed an awful cough. Until one day I couldn't get more than half way up the hill.
Eventually, I was taken off duty and it was discovered that I was running a very high pulse and
they wanted me to take a bus home (to Cockfield) and then walk a couple of miles (to the
Rectory) in that condition as that was the only way of getting home. I said I couldn't possibly do it.
So, I was then put into the sick room and I got worse and worse with this awful cough but finally
a matron said that my father was paying so and so much a year, I think it was only about two
guineas or something, which meant that any member of the family could be nursed in the private
ward. Fortunately, they put me under my own family doctor and in the end, they couldn't be
certain, but they think I had whooping cough. Then, the doctor said, after I got better, I was to
go home for a spell. And when I went back, mother decided.....
END OF SIDE ONE
Joanna: ...mother decided that it would be better if I took my training as I then would definitely be
living in the nurse's home and not billeted out somewhere in the town. So I did my three months
training and passed and got my finals. But before it came to the end of my three years and it was
getting near to the end of the war, but they said that after I had completed my general training I'd
got to do a special training either TB, or mental, or midwifery or something of that sort. So I
decided I wanted to do midwifery and I wanted to go up to King's because I knew the matron up
there and I applied and put my name down for that.
But, actually by the time it came to my going there, they had withdrawn that order and I need not
have gone on with any more nursing. And that was the biggest mistake I made, really, in my
life. I should then have gone straight back home with Esme to help at home. However I didn't. I
did my,... it was only six months training but I passed the first part of midwifery, I felt that if I got
that behind me, if, later on in life, if when my parents had gone, I would have to earn my living
somehow and I would have that behind me. All my life I wished I'd never done that. I did a lot of
private nursing when I could be spared from home, with local people under local doctors I knew
around.
Graham: I'm not sure if you told us on the previous tape about your time at Old Buck. (Old Buck
was the prep school where Joanna was matron.)
Joanna: Oh! Well, my mother died you see, she was ill for a very, very long time. She had
been very ill nine years before she died. The doctor only gave her two days to live but I managed
to pull her around and she lived nine years after that. Well, then after she died, I think my father
didn't retire until after that but he'd really got beyond everything. But he did retire and then they
decided the Rectory was to be sold and a new one built for the next man coming on.
Graham: This was at Cockfield?
Joanna: Yes, this was at Cockfield. But we had nowhere to live and it was winter time. They
weren't apparently going to put it on the market immediately and so we said could we rent the
Rectory to live in until the Spring, when we would then have light evenings to go around and find

somewhere to live. Which we did.
There were things to be handed over to the Rural Dean who was the Rector at Lavenham, and
we went to take some things over to him and decided to have a look in the post office window
where they'd got notices up for jobs. That was opposite the Swan hotel, which was then a two
star hotel, and a jumping off place for their young managers, and they were wanting a lounge
cleaner and somebody to take charge of all the laundry and the bedrooms. So, we decided to
offer ourselves.
We rang up first, actually, from home, we didn't tell them who we were but they asked us to go
over for an interview, which we did. When we got there they said they were sure we weren't just
ordinary domestic servants by our telephone. They were a very nice couple and the young
manager said "you may think this place is clean, but it isn't" and he swept his hand down the
leather sofa back to show the dirt on it and they took us on like that. You see we had a railway
from Cockfield to Lavenham and Esm could get over by that in time to start in the morning and I
biked over. I did the lounge cleaning, only just a few hours, and she did the whole day there,
you see.
They were very, very anxious for us to find somewhere, a house nearby, so that we could go on
working there. One day, they came in, he and his wife, and said "we found you a cottage, we
found you a cottage" and it was two little cottages, fourteen inch thick walls, corrugated tin roof,
no sanitation, no water. Anyway, it looked nice and it was about a mile out of Lavenham and a
notice was on a board over a window saying apply such and such a place, I think it was at Clare
(St Clare) or one of those places out there, so I biked over there and went to see them and
asked them what they wanted for it.
They'd had one other offer and that was for a builder to keep his tools and thing in, not to live in
at all, and they let us have it, I think it was 39 Pounds for the two cottages. There was a broken
down car at one end of it, which the owners apparently had dumped there, but we said that
would have to be removed and they said "oh yes of course" they would and they came down
with an acetylene thing and cut it all up and removed it and there we were ready to move in, you
see. Which we did and we were there a very long time.
Well then, when my brother Gee, Gerald he was, in the bank, was about to retire, we didn't
know what he was going to do when he retired, and he said could he come and join us? And he
commuted part of his pension to add on to the cottage and to put in water, etcetera, and an inside
lavatory and bathroom and everything. So it made it really a very nice place and we were very,
very happy there. We wouldn't have moved if we hadn't both lost our driving licences, you see,
Esme with her heart and me with my eyes. We'd probably still be there.
Graham: Now, I asked you about Old Buck and you...
Joanna: Oh yes. when we moved, when we had to leave (Cockfield), I had to get some work
nearby. I'd always been keen on boys and there was a prep school, I think it was four miles out
of Lavenham, so I biked over there and asked if they wanted anybody on the matron line. I didn't
mind if it was a junior matron or what. Their matron had been there thirty years and the
headmaster's wife had died, and she'd taken over the running of the whole school, so I was
made senior assistant matron in charge of all the laundry, sheets and everything. But, they
didn't pay me very well. I think I started about thirty pounds a term or something. They said it
would go up and it did go up a little bit each year, just for three years and then they said they
couldn't put it up any higher. But, I'd had to augment that by working in Lavenham in the
holidays in gardening, I took gardening. And a lot of people wished I could be there
permanently. So, I did that when I left there.
Well, then Gee came to live with us and it meant Esme wasn't alone, and I got so tired that it
meant I couldn't do a whole week's gardening. I just hadn't got the energy. And I though I'd

better get a lighter job. So I then decided to apply to Walnut Tree Hospital, (in Sudbury) for a
nursing job.
Well at the same time, at exactly the same time, the same day, Mrs. Knight who was not then
Mrs. Knight, she'd married and lost her husband who flew a plane on his own and it crashed and
he was killed and she had one little girl of four, and she was fully trained and she and I were put
on the same ward together only she was senior to me because she'd done more training.
But after a short time she got engaged to Mr. Knight, who was the godfather of her little girl of
four, and they were both masters at a small public school and she left before the three months
were up. Well then I got stuck on the ward as sort of the senior for awhile and I was put on the
emergency ward with all the acute cases. And very short handed. I didn't really like it at all. But
then, the matron had me in one day and said that Mrs. Knight had said that I was very slow. I've
told her that since and she denies it. Whether she did or not I don't know. This was much too
much really. I mean I had acute cases brought in and I was left to do the teas with nobody else
on hand and a full ward of people so I decided that I would give it up and I wouldn't do nursing
and I would look in the "Lady" for advertisements for a school matron. And, (I found one) down
near Derek.
As Gee was at home with Esme, (so it was OK to leave Esme) and Gee got on much better with
Esme than he did with me. We were inclined,... I don't know why because when I was quite
young he and I spent most of our time if we were together ragging (rough play). Literally ragging,
you know, rolling over and that sort of thing.
So I found an advertisement in the "Lady" for a prep school near Guildford. Three miles out of
Guildford (Old Buck?). So I got in touch with them, not only that, but it was very near, (here
Joanna branches off to explain who it was near)
I had been in the London hospital because I was trying to find out what it was that was making
me so tired, and the senior surgeon at the London hospital was a very old family friend in fact he
was my father's god child and his father was Joyce's god father, and I got in touch with him and
he had me up and operated and couldn't find anything wrong and he said I'd better get a lighter
job. But I had had a very serious operation much, a long time before that, years before, for
cancer internally. But I'd come right through with no secondaries or anything, and I gathered that
the doctors, any doctor I went to, had my notes, you see, and they thought I was expecting
further trouble from that, but I wasn't.
Anyway, this surgeon's sister lived down there, Guildford too, so I would be able in my times off
to be able to go and see her as well as Derek when I had my half day off. I was there I think
about six years and then I was old enough to draw my pension and I decided to come home.
We'd had a lot of trouble (at Old Buck). I didn't take the senior matron's post because I knew
there were moments when I couldn't remember what parents had told me. Little did I know that it
was further trouble cooking up, and that was part of it. Anyway, when I could draw my pension I
retired and came home. That was before Gee died, and he died very, very suddenly. In fact, he
collapsed when I'd got the doctor in the house for him. I was thankful that I had come home to
Esme.
Graham: When did you go to Old Buck?
Joanna: Well, I went there before I did my gardening you see. But they didn't pay me enough
and I had to do something in the holidays and I worked in gardens in Lavenham then and the
people I worked for wished I could be there all the time. So when I gave up I was still at home
and I did gardening permanently five, six days a week. But I got to the stage when I just couldn't
do a full weeks work. I just hadn't got the strength and the energy much as I tried.

That was when I went up to the London hospital actually to try and find out what was wrong. But
I'd had this big operation for cancer long before, before my parents died, nine years I think
before my mother died, so I didn't think it possibly could be that, it didn't occur to me that people
would think I was thinking it could be that. Because one examination I'd had and that was at the
hospital where I'd had the cancer, and the physician there told me, wrote on my notes, which I
read, at the end of my bed, that if they thought I was bad enough I'd better see a psychiatrist
when I got home.
So then I realized that they thought I was imagining that I got secondaries. It turned out actually,
that several years after, after Gee died and I was at home because I had retired, I was taken
very ill one night, very suddenly, with acute pain which lasted all night, and it turned out that I
had "pancretitus" (a problem with the pancreas) and that is what had been coming on all the time,
I was told by a specialist afterwards, that everything I had complained of was the pancretitus
coming up. And when I told him where I had pain he said "oh yes, that is where it originates."
However, I was very, very ill after that but that was a long time after Gee died, and I was very ill
in Bury (Sudbury) hospital. However I came through all that and I've been perfectly alright since
except that it gave me diabetes.
END OF SIDE TWO

Joanna Robertson Tape 3 Plus
This is a transcript of Tape 3 recorded by Beryl Margaret Joanna Robertson at Laxfield House,
Sudbury, England during July 2002. Joanna was born 7 Nov 1911, at Stratford upon Avon.
Twenty minutes of another tape, which was recorded at the same session, is also included.
Assisting Joanna is her friend Graham Pattrick for the first half of the tape and then Brian Clifford
Robertson takes over asking Joanna questions. Graham starts out with questions prepared by
Bruce Robertson. The Italics are added to clarify.
Graham(reading): My grandfather Louis is said to have gone to sea as a boy and sailed around
Cape Horn into the Pacific.
Joanna: Twice.
Graham: I have a document that Louis wrote that says he worked for three years on a farm in
Oregon. I also remember seeing a document when I was a boy that Louis was discharged as an
able bodied seaman in the port of Halifax in 1891 (wrong, Louis sailed to Dunkirk in 1891). Do
you know anything about Louis' early life? Why was he the only one to leave home when all of
the Robertson family had lived in the Norfolk area for well over a hundred years beforehand?
Joanna: Well, we were always told that he ran away from home. He was put to work, I think, I
suppose it was his grandfather's cork business (George Belcher Rose) and all we knew was that
he ran away to sea. But when he came back to see us in his latter years (1949-1950) he said he
was always ashamed that he had run away to sea but I knew that he had sailed around the Horn
twice and, as ships and the sea were sort of my love, I was delighted to hear it and thought it
was jolly fine of him to have sailed around the Horn. The only thing I know of him after that was
that he drove a train through the Rockies (this is unlikely as Louis worked on the GTR in Ontario).
He was a train driver.
Graham: So you don't know anything about him working on a farm in Oregon?
Joanna: No, I don't know about him working on a farm.
Graham: And you don't know anything about him being discharged as an able bodied seaman in
Halifax?
Joanna: No, only that he sailed around the Horn twice.
Graham: So, do you have any idea why he was the only brother to leave home?
Joanna: Well, I suppose he wanted to do something exciting and he ran away to sea. I don't
know why. I suppose all the others had been put to some sort of job and he didn't want to.
Graham: Do you know anything about your great-uncle William (William-1837) and why he and
your great-grandfather Henry (Henry-1835) lost contact with each other although they and their
families remained living in the same city of Norwich?
Joanna: No, I have no idea at all, I never heard of him.
Graham: Do you know anyone that might have photographs or documents they might share with
the extended Robertson family?
Joanna: No, I don't know any of the Robertsons now or any of the descendants.
(There is a break at this point and Joanna continues on with another subject. From what Joanna

says it is obvious that she was asked to speak about her appearance on on the "Down Our Way"
radio show that was broadcast on 22 Jan 1978.)
Joanna: Brian Johnston couldn't find anyone in Lavenham that could give him something
worthwhile recording. And he went to the Rector and the Rector sent him up to us and said
"you'll find somebody up there who will give you something" so he came up to us. The men were
working on the road outside and he had to keep stopping his recording because of the noise they
were making. Also, we had dalmatian dogs, and one of them, right in the middle of the
recording, rushed across the room barking at the window and they had to stop it and put it back.
Graham: I'm not sure how much we said already about what Esme did in her life. Perhaps you
can just go over what jobs she had?
Joanna: Well, poor Esme, I let her down badly. It's something that's never been recorded. We
had one boy, both of us very much liked coaching indeed, and apparently he became very keen
on Esme although we didn't know it. He came from up north and his father tried to put him in...I
think his father was in factories and things up there... and he tried to put him into that and he was
at Marlborough actually, and he had to leave Marlborough when he was seventeen, there was
trouble there, but the headmaster wrote to my father and asked him to have him to coach to get
him into Cambridge because he said he didn't blame the boy, he said it was a failure of the
school.
And he came to us and I think he was with us only two terms, and he was only just seventeen,
and my father got him into Cambridge and he got to, I think, Trinity College. So he was quite a
clever boy. But, he became a great friend of us. Particularly Esme and me.
I didn't realize it, but eventually his father put him into his works up north but he hated it,
absolutely hated it, and eventually... he used to sail a lot, tremendous lot, and he took himself
off to Australia and he worked on a sheep farm at first, I think, and he used to write to Esme all
through the war from Australia and then he joined the Australian Navy and he was given the
Captaincy of one of our new frigates which was most unusual for one... he only joined for the
war... and he did most awfully well.
He came to see us after the war. He was in London for a time and he was going back to
Australia and he asked Esme up to lunch. She went up to lunch and mother and I were both
rather certain that he was very fond of Esme. We didn't know, she never said anything.
Because we'd both been very fond of him. Mother asked me to ask Esme afterwards if she had
told me anything and I said "no, she hadn't" and I asked Esme if he had said anything to her, and
she said well, he only said that perhaps when I (Joanna) came home from nursing she would be
able to go out to Australia to him. And that's all we knew.
Well unfortunately, I made the worst mistake of my life. When I was finishing my training we had
to sign on to do a further training because of the war, either TB, or maternity, or fevers or
something like that, and I signed on for midwifery. By the time I came to the end of my three
years and was ready to go up for this, they had withdrawn that ruling and I need not have gone.
But I was already booked up to go to Kings, and I should have gone home to help Esme with my
mother and father, who were elderly then. My mother had been very ill in the war with
pneumonia and Esme had to nurse her through it and I had gone out to help nurse her, and I
should have come home and stayed at home, which I never did, I went and did my (training)
because I though if we get landed alone, I would have something behind me to earn my living,
and you would get a better job if you had midwifery behind you as well.
But I know Esme wished I hadn't gone. But I did go. It was only a six months training. That was
the biggest mistake of my life really. Because I never really needed that training afterwards.
Well I didn't go back to nursing, I did for a short time in Walnut Tree, but only for a few months.

Instead I went as Matron for a prep school when we were left on our own and had to earn our
living. When Gee came, my brother retired and came and lived with us in the cottage, so Esm
wasn't alone and she was earning in Lavenham. So I though I could see him (Gee) in the
holidays and I got a post down near my eldest brother Derek, whom we never saw because his
wife wouldn't let him come up, so I saw him (Derek) in the term time as well. But as soon as I
could draw my pension, I gave it up and came home. And they wrote and said that they hadn't
been able to replace me, could I possibly go down temporary for the next term and my brother
said to me, very, very mournfully, "will you go?" I said "no, definitely not. I know what that
means, they won't even try and replace me." And I didn't go. And the very day I would have
gone, my brother collapsed and died on the kitchen floor.
It would have left Esme alone. And it was the very day I would have gone. I was so thankful I
didn't go. But I've never forgiven myself for going and doing my midwifery training.
Graham: Now, Bruce, in one of his questions takes up on that and says that you mentioned that
Gerald worked at a bank and asks if you could say some more about him and his life.
Joanna: Not very much but he wasn't as ambitious or daring as my eldest brother. He never
dared to take risks. He hated banking but he would never dare to give it up and try something
else in case it didn't work.
Graham: Do you remember which bank he was at?
Joanna: Lloyd's bank in Nottingham. He was there for a very long time. He was there all
through the war and he did a lot of firewatching on the roof of the hospital. But he had varicose
ulcers on his legs, which he never told my mother, so he wasn't called up because of that. He
told her he was in a key position in the bank and that's why he wasn't called up but it wasn't, it
was his varicose ulcers which he had actually until the end of his life.
Graham: Wasn't he with the Bank of India at one time?
Joanna: He was to go out there, that was the idea when he left school, that he was to go into
the bank of India. Because out there, the Bank of India provided everything, a bungalow,
cutlery, and everything, furnished the bungalow. As Joyce and Derek were both out in India,
although they weren't together, mother thought it was a much better pay than in England, but he
had to do a year in England in a bank first.
For some reason or other, at the end of the year, he wouldn't go. I think he would never take
risks. The reason he said he wouldn't go was that mother had got the other two out there and he
didn't think it was fair for all three to be out there and leave them alone here with only us. But I
think the reason was that he wouldn't take the risk, but he never said so.
Graham: Now, there's a question here about Derek, I think some of this we've answered
previously but let me just read it. Bruce is asking if you remember anything about his activities
and whereabouts after graduating from Sandhurst. Also anything about Derek's wife who he
believes is named Barbara.
Joanna: Yes.
Graham: Did they marry in India?
Joanna: Yes.
Graham: Do you have any idea where and when they married?
Joanna: Well, I did because we had not only photographs, but somebody took a tape of the

whole thing and he brought it home.
Graham: This was the marriage which was in India?
Joanna: Yes, it was in India. (Here Joanna skips back a few years to explain about the first girl
Derek wanted to marry while he was in England) He wanted to get married to a girl he knew well,
and she came down to stay, and the idea was he was going to pop the question because we
were told we weren't to upset her in any way or, you know we would have behaved, well, we
were only kids. But, unfortunately, in those days the officers, certainly in the Indian Army, were
not allowed to marry until they were a certain rank. I think it was another two years to go before
he became able to marry, and unfortunately she said she wouldn't wait for him. She was a very
nice girl and he did meet up with her after, long after he was married and retired in England.
Graham: This happened in Lilly?
Joanna: This happened in Lilly, yes. (Now Joanna tells about Barbara Irene Thompson, the girl
Derek married in India) But he went back to India and none of the men in the regiment liked the
girl he chose. Because they told us afterwards, one of them, because they shared a bungalow,
the unmarried men, I think there were four of them in the bungalow, and one evening he'd been
out with this girl, and when he came back he announced he was engaged. One of these men
told us afterwards "that you could have heard a pin drop. We didn't know what to say." They
were so surprised and horrified. (Barbara was not pure English. It seems her mother was Indian
or Asian and the prejudice of the times made her unwelcome in polite English society.)
Her people were out in India. Her father was dead. Her brother was out there I think, and her
mother, and her eldest sister who was married and had a little girl, and they all went up for the
wedding. The Colonel gave them the wedding. He gave her away actually, because she had no
father. They gave them a wonderful wedding and somebody did a tape of it. A recording, which
they brought home. We heard it, actually, but the rest of the family I think hadn't heard it and
Jane, my niece, his (Derek's) godchild, and after he died she asked for it, or asked if she could
have it, and apparently when my brother died she (Barbara) destroyed everything. She burnt the
tape and the whole lot and we weren't allowed anything of his. She didn't ask us if we wanted
any of his belongings or anything. Jane was very upset about this.
She (Barbara) didn't like the family, my mother was never unkind to her but I think she did
know... she obviously was Eurasian, there was no doubt about it. (It appears that Cornwell and
Margaret were both condescending towards Barbara and didn't think much of her because of her
mixed race.)
Her sister used to write to mother regularly, long letters, interesting letters, and I met her sister
down in Surrey where they were (Derek and Barbara) and you see she (Barbara) would never let
my brother come up to us. Even when mother was dying. Her sister, when I went down to stay,
when I was at the school and I saw her, she said, "you know it wasn't Derek that wouldn't come
up to your mother, it was Barbara that wouldn't let him." So there was all that cross between
them unfortunately. And of course, they had no children and Derek was very fond of children.
But I think that was all arranged purposely.
Graham: Now, Bruce is writing to Diana, he tells us here, but he asks what memories you had
of Joyce?
Joanna: Oh, a tremendous lot. She was fourteen years older than me, but she was as good as
a second mother, always. When I was small with mother and everything. I adored her. Always.
Esme and I both did. But of course, she left home you see, to get married, after the end of the
war.
She married a man (William Bertie Brierley) who was one of our Masters at Stratford-on-Avon

(school). He came straight down from Oxford to be one the staff of the school at Stratford, and
Joyce was then in her teens. Whether she was keen on him I don't know but apparently, we
discovered afterwards, that he had always been keen on her. But she was only quite a schoolgirl
almost then. But he never went back to his home in the holidays because his mother had died,
he had a sister, but his father married again and had several children but they didn't join up, the
girl and the boy, they weren't keen on the new mother and he seldom went home at all.
When war broke out, no, before war broke out, when my father went to Marlborough, he
(Bertie) was one of our Masters you see, and my mother persuaded him, I think she'd sort of
taken him under her wing, my mother, because he didn't go home. He was very good looking.
My mother persuaded him to apply to a post, to a Raja, out in India to teach his children. This
was before the war. He went out there and I think he was out there when war broke out, but he
joined up and was a dispatch rider in France in the war. He was also in Egypt and he came
home to us during the war, and I can remember him coming home, and apparently he came
because he wanted to see Joyce as she was growing up. We didn't know this, nobody knew it.
Mother thought, I think, that he had come because of her. Anyhow, he came home and spent
his leave with us and we had photographs of him. I wish I hadn't destroyed them all.
At the end of the war, I don't know all the details, but he went back to India and got a post as
head of a college out there. Of Indians you see, teaching them English and everything. A proper
college as our colleges are here. I don't know when the engagement took place, whether it was
by post or not. but anyway, he did become engaged to Joyce at the end of the war after 1919.
But he was still out in India and she was to go out to him to get married out there.
We were living in Cheltenham because my brother was at the Cheltenham college, as a day boy
because it was cheaper than being a boarder, and also they didn't think it right to send him to
Marlborough where my father was a Housemaster and Chaplain. So we took furnished houses in
Cheltenham while... first he was at a prep school, he hadn't quite finished his preparatory school,
and he went to a prep school in Cheltenham the same prep school where my mother taught
before she was married. ?Lyngarth? it was called and we took furnished houses in Cheltenham
while he was at the college.
While we were in these furnished houses mother and Joyce made her trousseau. Mother used to
go down to the ?Proms?, very expensive shops down there in Cheltenham then, and take little
drawings of all the dresses and lovely things in the windows. Then they came home and made
them, because they couldn't afford to buy things. She made the whole of the trousseau because
she used to make dresses for our dolls, Esme and I, out of the bits of material she didn't use.
It must have been... I suppose she went out in 1919, but she had to work her way out because
she went out looking after somebody's children on board ship to get her passage. When she got
out to India, because it took about three weeks to get letters home in those days, as well as the
sea still being mined in places, it was very dangerous going out, anyway when she got out to
India she took all her trousseau, and her wedding dress, I don't know where that was made,
whether they made it or not I don't know, anyway, apparently the boat going out called at
Calcutta, I think I got it right, Calcutta is on the left of the point that comes down of India and
Madras is on the right, well he was in the Madras Presidency, and all her luggage got unloaded
at Calcutta. All her trousseau and wedding dress and everything. And when she got round to
Madras there was nothing.
When she got there, he was only just out of hospital having had typhoid and was due to come
home for convalescence to England. So the Governor, and the governor's wife, lent her a
wedding dress and all that she needed for the wedding. They got married and they came home
on the same boat that Joyce went out on. We did have a photograph of the wedding taken out
there and really he did look dreadfully ill. Anyway, that's what happened.
Now they must have come home, I can't remember... it must have been the spring time, I can't

remember when the wedding was, anyway they came straight way home and he was home for
so many months but before he went back she was pregnant and so she was to stay at home and
have the baby and then follow him. He had to go back. The baby was due round about
Christmas time and we were in a furnished house in Cheltenham then, and she was booked in to
a nursing home to have this baby. She came home for Christmas day, because I know my
brother Gerald walked back to the nursing home with her that evening, and twins were born that
night. Boxing Day, in the morning. Three and a half, and four pounds, these two little babies.
Well of course, there were no incubators and things like that in those days, and I suppose she
was in the nursing home for about a fortnight, and then she brought them back home to us.
That's the first time I had ever seen a tiny baby. We were thrilled, Esme and I, and we used to
watch them. They couldn't be bathed, they were done with olive oil for a long time. One of them
was very, very placid and perfect and took all its food and never sicked up anything and the other
cried, and what they used to call 'mewing and puked' all the time, sicked up all his food, and he
was the smallest one.
She was due to take them out to India in three months time. She took them out in March. I
suppose her passage was booked. Well, my mother was ill with very bad flu.....
END OF SIDE ONE
Joanna: Joyce took the babies out at three months old, with a Burmese Ayah who wanted to go
back to India, and they arrived in India by boat at the beginning of April. But the elder baby was
taken ill she didn't know with what, some fever of some sort, and they were in an up-country
station at the time, a small station and there was only an Indian doctor. He told her to put it into
a cold pack. It was only three months you see. She was quite sure it was the wrong thing to do
at that age, but she daren't go against his order in case the baby died and it would have been her
fault. So she did as he said, but the baby did die. It was very sad indeed and of course she was
dreadfully, dreadfully upset, but the little one that had always been so fussy and so difficult to
feed and everything, survived. And he's (Charles) still alive today. He's nine years younger than
me so, I'm about to be ninety-one in November, so he's only nine years younger.
Brian: So how long did Joyce stay out in India?
Joanna: Well she stayed a long time. She had two more children, Jane, her little girl, and
John, the second boy and she had them both in India. Then when John was five or six or
sometime like that, not quite old enough to go to school, she brought them home on leave and
Bertie came home with her, and she left the three children with us to go to school because they
wouldn't have leave again for several years...
Brian: You were in Cockfield then weren't you?
Joanna: No, we were in Hertfordshire, at a village called Lilly, between Hitchen and Luton. We
were four miles out of Luton and six miles out of Hitchen.
Brian: So, where did these children go to school?
Joanna: Well, at first they were too young, and then they went to ?Favorham? the two boys, in
Norwich because it was nearby, and we could get over to see them and go to their sports and
things. It was about fifty miles away. I think I know why they went there, I suppose it was
because my mother knew Norwich, and it was near enough for us to go over, it was a boarding
school, and eventually one of the solicitors in Bury, his boy went there as well because our boys
were there, I suppose that was why they went there. It was right in the country, a nice big
country house.
Brian: So, Joyce went back to...

Joanna: Joyce went back to India... Oh, I know, Joyce was pregnant when she was home on
leave, yes, and Bertie went back and she had a furnished house on the outskirts of Cambridge
near ?Gertain College? and that was right up the Huntington road. It was a very nice house with
a nice garden and she rented it for a short time. The owners were abroad or something, I don't
know what. And she was to stay there. We could get over to her and we used to go over. As
she was pregnant, Esme and I took it in turns to go over and help her with the children and
everything. I was seventeen then, and my brother was in the bank at Cambridge at that time,
and so he stayed with her as well. Lodged with her.
The baby was born on... firework night, 5th of November. Mother went up for the birth and we
were at home running the house with the boys coaching, you see, we had boys coaching.
Eventually, Joyce went back to India with the baby which was Diana.
You see, what happened was, Diana was the only child (living with them) of (Bertie) and he was
the head of a college out there, so of course she was made an awful fuss of out there by her
Ayah and all the Indian servants and everything, I mean she was the king pin sort of thing you
see, and she of course didn't realize, oh, she was told of course that she had brothers and
sisters, but it didn't mean anything to her. Then when she was four, I think she was four, they
came home on leave again and brought her. Well, she didn't like being... well, she was nobody
then... the other three children were already well established with us, and we were at Cockfield
at that time, I don't think they'd gone to their public school then, any of them, I don't think
Charles had.
She (Diana) didn't like being... of course they made an awful fuss with the other children when
they came back and it rather put her nose out of joint. She used to be very naughty sometimes. I
remember one day John who... they had great respect for my mother, but my mother was a
wonderful disciplinarian and she seldom had to punish anybody, because everybody even the
boys coaching regarded her as good as the Headmaster, I don't know why but she had that way
about her, she was very fond of the children and made an awful fuss over them of course,
particularly John being the youngest, and he was a dear boy John was, and I remember one day
John said to Diana, "well, Granny says you must and what Granny says is law." (Laughter)
However, she was alright when she was with us but she could be a bit troublesome. But it was
when she got older and started getting into her teens you see, that she became very, very
troublesome. The thing was that she was no longer the king pin, and of course they made an
awful fuss of the others, not having had them when they were little children, and they took
furnished houses and he'd (Bertie) retired by then from India, Diana was about four then. She
was sixty-one this last April (actually she was 71 in 2002).
Brian: And of course Susan came along later. Susan is sixty-one isn't she? And isn't Diana
about ten years older?
Joanna: Yes, Diana is almost exactly ten years older than Susan. Anyway, Diana was always
very, very troublesome with Joyce and Bertie. Unfortunately, they both used to lose their temper
with her. Which of course, only made the child worse. It never pays. But she really was.
Then the war came, that was the great thing, and Charles was old enough to join up, and
Charles was always very keen on titles and titled people.
(Here the tape is stopped for lunch)
Brian: We got as far as Diana coming back to Britain and then Susan is born.
Joanna: Yes, Susan was born and she was ten years younger than Diana and they were then in
Wendover. I think Joyce's husband, Bertie, got a job, a teaching job, there was a place on the

outskirts of Wendover, I don't know whether it was a coaching place, I rather think it was for
young officers. I think it was Air Force officers as well, I'm not sure, but he got a teaching job
there. When the war came, Diana became very, very troublesome. You see, the other three
were so much older, and they didn't look upon her as an only child. Well, when the war started
she wanted to do war work. But she wasn't old enough. She was sent to a Convent daily, to
school, and one day Joyce thought she'd go and meet her with the pram with the baby as she
came out of school. And she went up to the Convent, and all the children started coming out, but
Diana didn't come, and she didn't come, she didn't come. Last of all she said to the children,
"where's Diana Brierley?" "Oh", they said "she hasn't been to school for the last ten days."
Brian: She must have been a teenager then?
Joanna: She was. But not old enough to do war work that was the thing.
Charles was such a snob when he was home on leave. He'd joined some... he got into the
Panda Division which was supposed to be a rather posh division I think. He was walking down
Wendover high street one day with Diana, mind you Diana knew everybody, in Wendover, all
the children, all the boys and all the girls, and a boy went by on a bicycle and called out "Hi'ya
Di." And Charles said, "must we know these people?" (Laughter) And of course that put her
back up immediately. Well, she took it as a joke actually. She teased him even more and more.
Brian: But he was serious.
Joanna: Oh yes, he was very serious. He was wearing the uniform of his regiment, whatever it
was, it was something attached to the Guards I think, something or other. The war he saw was
out in Italy. I think he was sent out to Italy with his regiment. And I think he had the fighting up
Italy, you know when that was being worked out.
Joyce knew it was no good sending her back to school, she couldn't regulate her, I don't know
all the details. She got various jobs, because she said she wanted to be doing war work. She
worked on a farm, I suppose on the outskirts, then she got a septic finger or something and she
didn't go back to the farm work. She did all sorts of jobs, I don't know them all.
Brian: She did some some hospital work didn't she?
Joanna: Yes, she... worked in a hairdressers I think, and then she got some hospital work but
she was only washing up in the kitchen. She didn't mind that.
Brian: says something?
Joanna: Yes, you see she was so popular with everybody, she was very, very popular with old
people, they were very fond of her always. She was so sweet with them and she discovered, it
was a TB hospital, and a lot of the men were on a balcony you see, and they were given all
sorts of handicrafts to do by the staff, and she used to go out and sit outside the veranda or
balcony and help them with what they were doing. Sister knew she did it. She wasn't mixing in
with them or anything, so she was alright. That's one thing she did.
Well then, things got so difficult, she got so difficult, Joyce decided to take her to a psychiatrist.
Bertie knew of one, an army man I think, and she did take her there because she found her so
difficult to cope with at home. This psychiatrist, I supposed he interviewed her, I don't know
what happened, he sent her to a hospital, no, it was a home I think, to be put on the ward with
all sexual maniacs and epileptics. Whether it was to frighten her, I don't know. I don't know if
Joyce knew before she went there. Anyway he arranged it, the doctor arranged it, and she went
there.
One evening, she was left on the ward alone, there was only she and the sister on the ward and

she was left alone while the sister went to her meal, and somebody had an epileptic fit. She
didn't know what to do, it was one of the patients told her what to do.
She said there was one woman that was in a padded cell. She couldn't wear clothes because
she ate all her clothes. So you can imagine what type of people they were. They were dreadful.
Well of course... Not far away was an American base, men, army men. I don't know what they
were doing there or why. Well I suppose she discovered this. She used to have to take all this
herd of people for walks, I don't know if they were all chained together or what, but she had a
whole bunch of keys and every gate or door they went through had to be unlocked, and locked.
Of course she hated it, loathed it. Eventually, after a fortnight, she ran away. But fortunately
she ran home.
Brian: Did she go back to school after that?
Joanna: No. I think it was after that she started war work. I think that was when she went to the
hospital to wash up. But she said she was put in the kitchen to wash up, she didn't mind
washing up, but she said most of the girls there were Irish. She said over the hot steamy water
they literally stank. They were so filthy.
Brian: She worked at the theatre in Stratford didn't she?
Joanna: Not then. Not until after the war. Joyce and Bertie went down to Stratford eventually
when he came out of the Army. I told you he dyed his moustache? (Laughter) He joined up you
see, and thought he'd grow a moustache, he thought it'd make him look younger. he was well
over age for joining up, and the moustache came through white. So he went to Booths and
bought some dye, hair dye to dye it. (Laughter) They accepted him, the Army, but he was
put... did a lot of guarding of planes in woods and places, that had been brought down before
they were picked up and cleared away. That sort of thing. I don't know what else he did.
At the end of the war he was put to teach all the illiterate men in the army, or a lot of them. They
were illiterate, there were an awful lot, and he taught them to read and write.
I don't know where Diana ended up at the end of the war but she did all sorts of things. She got
into the office where they did the ration cards. She was in that office I know. She also went into
a shoe shop and she had a training, I don't know if that was then or, I think that was later, and
she went to a big shoe shop and they sent her to be trained in fitting shoes on. Apparently there's
a lot in that. I think that was after, after they moved to Cheltenham.
Brian: She got into the playhouse in Stratford?
Joanna: Yes. I'll tell you how that happened. She went down to Stratford and she was in what
do you call it, making of clothes, and she got on very, very well there. She was even allowed to
cut out, mind you she hadn't had lessons in sewing. They used to have to make the clothes and
then they had to wear them down so they didn't look new on the stage, and she said they used to
drag each other around on the floor to wear them down.
Then the company there went out to Russia one winter. This was after she was married I think,
we went to her wedding in London. She met a man, she went up to London when the Stratford
people went abroad and she went to the place where they teach, RADA (Royal Academy for
Dramatic Arts) I think it was, she went there in the wardrobe. Anyway, she went to London and
worked up there. She met this man, he'd just been turned out of the Navy, he was Irish and he
joined up straight from school, in the Navy. He was only in the ranks of course. He'd been
demobed and there was a club for all these people up there in London, the demobed people,
and that's where she met him. He was driving somebody. He'd got a job driving somebody, and
that's where they met, and they became engaged.

They were married in London actually, Esme and I went up for the wedding. My father couldn't
go, he wasn't fit enough, but we managed for the day just to leave them together (Cornwell and
Margaret). Then he (Richard, Diana's husband) wanted to get a job. They went down to
Warwickshire, I think Joyce had gone down there by that time. They had a bungalow just outside
part of Welford on Avon, which was the village we were in, right on the river, at least on part of
the river. First she (Diana) got a job in one of the restaurants. She'd always said she wasn't
going to be like one of these people that were all Shakespeare, Shakespeare all the time.
Richard's first job was... not in a market garden... but in a garden center. Growing plants and
things. He was there for some time. I don't think they had a child then. Anyhow, I do know
eventually, Diana and Richard lived on the Birmingham road out of Stratford. I don't know if she
was still working at the theatre, I'm not quite sure about that.
She always said she couldn't have a second child because she couldn't love a second child as
much as she loved the first. Give it the same amount of love, at least that's what she said. So
they just had Jim. Very sadly, when Jim was at day school, a little nursery school, he suddenly
went blind. He hung on to his mother's dress at home, when he was going around the kitchen
and things, and he said he couldn't see. The Head Mistress, whom they still know very well as
an acquaintance, said he couldn't see things on the blackboard. I don't know what they did to his
eyes, but they cured him. I have heard of those cases since. We had a boy at Cockfield, a
young boy about twelve....
END OF SIDE TWO

Brian: So Jim went into the merchant Navy.
Joanna: Yes, he went into the merchant Navy.
Brian: He was only at a young age?
Joanna: Yes, I suppose he was about fifteen or sixteen or something like that.
Brian: And did he stay in there long?
Joanna: No, no, he didn't. Because when he came home one time on leave he said it was no
fun at all. You lost all your friends at home. They'd gone on and done all sorts of things and he
got no decent games and things. So he came out. He then got a job, I think he started with one
of those big soap firms, something like that.
Brian: Who did he marry?
Joanna: Well, unfortunately he married a girl from Stratford he got to know. His mother (Diana)
was dead against it she didn't like her at all, however she didn't oppose it. She was very sorry
about it. I suppose he had always felt, as he'd been brought up with us quite a lot, that we were
part of the family, and he wrote to us to tell us that she was going to have a baby. He said, "I
want you to be the first to know."
Brian: What was her name?
Joanna: I don't know what her name was. Anyway, she went off with another man. Not at all a
nice man, Diana said, it was just as well she did, she was obviously that type. But somebody in
Stratford. Of course he got a divorce. And it wasn't a baby coming at all. Apparently it was a
false alarm. So that was that. Then he did marry another person from Stratford, which Diana

didn't like actually, she wasn't very keen on her, but they have two children, a boy and a girl.
The girl is just about to leave school, the boy has left and has gone, I think to Birmingham
University.
(There is a short bit of conversation here between Brian and Joanna that is unintelligible. Joanna
continues talking about Jim's second wife)
After a time, some time, she started having nervous breakdown or something she had to give up
her work, I don't know if she had to go into hospital or nursing home or whether she was at
home, but she wasn't at all well, and this went on, and on. Of course I don't know all the
details. Eventually they parted. They're separated, I don't think they're divorced. The girl lives
with her mother, the boy... but they share it, sometimes they go down to him, he had to give up
his house that he had and move into a flat, he's in a flat, but I met them all when I went down for
my birthday the first year I was here.
That's another story about this place. I don't think I've told you that?
Brian: I think you did tell me that.
Joanna: Oh, about not being allowed to go down in Graham's car.
(Brian stops the tape here momentarily.)
Brian: Can we sort of just deal with just the last bit of Joyce's life then?
Joanna: The last bit?
Brian: And then go back to Susan. She'd had Susan. Where did she live in her latter years?
Joanna: Well eventually she went to Cheltenham, I can't remember when she went there or why
she went there...
(Here there is a lot of overlapping, rapid one and two word prompting and response between
Brian and Joanna as they sort out when Bertie died and where they were when that happened.
Then Joanna backs up a bit to before Bertie died.)
Joanna: She and Bertie went there. Bertie was retired then. Bertie was taken ill, he had cancer
in the bladder. He had to go into hospital of course, and of course never came out. He died in
hospital. Then Joyce stayed on there for a bit. I don't know why she moved to Cheltenham.
Brian: Was it because Susan was working in that area?
Joanna: Susan must have been working in that area. I was trying to think how Susan...
Because her husband was a Stratford chap...
Brian: What was his name by the way?
Joanna: Bennett. I've got his Christian name written down somewhere. He was invalided out...
he was in some sort of... he had something to do with ???? cars or something, he was foreman
in some business of sorts. He had blood pressure. Bad blood pressure. and he was eventually
invalided out.
Brian: This was Susan's husband.
Joanna: Yes, this was Susan's husband. They couldn't have any children. They tried and tried
and they went to all sorts of hospitals but I believe, I don't know, but I think that Joyce once said

that she thought, because she said she never asked questions, personal questions about them,
but I think as a boy he had mumps very badly and that can make you impotent. Whether that
was so I don't know but that's what I think. Anyhow, they never could have children and she was
very upset about this.
He had a pension, he was invalided off from where he worked, I think he had a pension, but
one evening he felt very sick and he went upstairs, came down, he'd been very sick I think, sat
in the chair in the sitting room, and died. Sitting in the chair, just like that.
Brian: This was heart trouble?
Joanna: I don't know what it was, we never knew, but obviously it was his heart because that's
how you die isn't it? Heart failure. It was very unexpected, she didn't expect it of course.
After that, she got a job... she had been working in this dress shop, a very expensive one in
Cheltenham, she was manageress, and she got that, not through any advertisement or
anything. The owner, I think he had a chain of these expensive dress shops. He'd heard of her,
she'd been in one other dress shop I think, and he asked her to take over the management of
this expensive shop.
But then, he had to pack up his shops. Of course she had to give it up and she didn't go into that
again. I don't quite know whether it was before her husband died or after, I don't know all those
details, but anyway after he had died and she was still in this house up in Cheltenham, she got a
job, they had a small supermarket up there in Cheltenham, she got a job there and she's still
there as far as I know. At least she was. She went out to stay with John in Australia last January
I think, and I haven't really heard what she's doing since she came back. Unless I ring up they
don't often ring me unless they try and can't get me. See they can only get me in the evening.
Brian: So Joyce?
Joanna: Joyce died in the nursing home in Cheltenham. Esme and I went over once. We hired
a car to be driven there. She died in the nursing home. Diana and Richard used to go and see
her. Not Diana, it was Susan and her husband that used to go and see her a lot. Of course she
couldn't walk or anything. She went blind I think. But she'd always had trouble with her eyes I
think. As a young girl she used to get awful styes on them. When she was quite young. Yes,
she did go blind because she had talking books before she moved into the nursing home.
We went to her Ninetieth birthday party and they had a big family party in the big Queen's Hotel in
Cheltenham. The whole family turned up there. All of us. We went over. She was alright then,
she was walking around.
Brian: When did Joyce die? She lived to be over Ninety then did she?
Joanna: Yes. I think she was Ninety-Six (when she died) because one day when she was in her
Nineties, I didn't know how old she was, she said... because my father was over Ninety when he
died... she said to me, "I have beaten Daddy, haven't I?"
Brian: And she's buried in Stratford, alongside your mother?
Joanna: No, she's buried in her husband's grave in Wendover, just outside Stratford where they
lived. She's buried in the same grave. They had a double grave.
My mother is buried in Stratford. We took her down there because we always felt that Stratford
was where she was happiest in her married life. Because you see, it was first world war, and
after that it was with all this trouble and with my father, Marlborough and everything. She was
happy there and very popular and we felt it was nice to think she was down there.

I don't know if you've ever heard of Mary ?Carolie? who was a writer. But she lived very near the
school house in Stratford and actually she's buried very near Mary ?Carolie's? grave. Mary ?
Carolie's got an enormous Angel over her grave. With wings and everything. But what I think is
so nice, I don't know why, although it is in the cemetery, my mother's grave is very near the
pavement of the road that goes down past the cemetery. Outside the cemetery just near where
her grave is, is an all night lamp, light in the road. A road lamp. So her grave is never in the
dark.
Brian: So she is buried in Stratford and Joyce is buried in Wendover.
Joanna: Yes, and Joyce is buried in her husband's grave.
Brian: So they're not very far apart?
(More overlapping conversation between Brian and Joanna about where the graves are,
repeating what has already been said)
Joanna: As I say he (Bertie) had cancer in the bladder. Diana, or was it Susan, I'm inclined to
get those two mixed up, no it was Susan, she started doing ballet dancing, training, but
unfortunately one day she was coming down the stone steps in the theatre, because there were
stone steps in the new theatre, and she slipped and she slid all the way down. She was in agony
with her hip. She couldn't walk and she tried endless hospitals. She went to Birmingham, she
went all over the place, and no treatment they gave her seemed to do any good. Just before her
father (Bertie) died, when he was in hospital I think, he heard of an osteopath up in Leicester, a
very good osteopath, and he wanted her to go up there. And she went up there to this osteopath
and he put her perfectly right. She was perfectly normal. She could walk. Her hip is a bit bulged
because when she and Susan made her wedding dress they had to cut it over the... to fit it. But
she's never had any trouble since.
Brian: So you think that was Susan or Diana?
Joanna: I'm thinking it was Susan. Yes, Susan was the ballet dancer. I went to that same
osteopath. Joyce started getting this awful pins and needles in her hands when she did things
and I think Susan told him about her, about her mother, and he said "send her up to me." And
he put her right, her hands, and then I started this when were up at the cottage and it was awful.
I couldn't walk properly, I had to stumble on the ground like my father when he was old, and I got
very worried about this. So, I went up to him.
And we had no bath in the cottage (Redbraes) at that time, we hadn't got a bathroom, so I went
by train up to Leicester, I made the appointment to go and see him. I went by train and when I
got to Leicester I went into the town to a hotel, and I said "please could I have a bath?"
(Laughter) They said they'd never been asked for that before. It only cost me half a crown. I had
my bath, I didn't like to go to him when I hadn't had a bath. However, he put me right. I had to
go to him once more, some years after. All he did was to put the joints in, he said I had six at
the top, no three at the top and six at the bottom of my spine, and I was much worse than Joyce,
well I think I did it coming off my horse. Probably. I've never had any trouble since.
Occasionally, I have had a little bit of pins and needles but not much.
END OF THE PLUS
From Bruce: Apparently Joanna raised a few issues in this tape that upset some members of the
Brierley family. I sent a copy of the transcript to one of the Brierley family members for comment
and a couple of weeks later, after making it clear that I would not suppress Joanna's tape as I
was asked, I received a letter with the following text from Derek Charles Brierley who made the
point to me that he was only addressed as 'Charles' by family members, and should be known to

me and the rest of the world as 'Derek.' I agreed to include the text he had written as an
addendum to tape 3 so that his version of the facts would be known to readers.
From Derek (Charles) I regret to say that almost everything that Joanna Robertson has told you
about her sister Joyce's marriage to Bertie Brierley, and about Bertie himself, is rubbish. She
was, after all, not born when he first met Joyce and was not yet three years old when he left
England to go out to India, where he lived for the next twenty years. In fact, she barely knew
him. The facts are as follows:
Joyce Christabel Robertson was born on 8th November 1987 (1897) in York when Cornwell was
Headmaster of St Peter's school there. The Robertsons moved from there to Stratford-uponAvon when he became Headmaster of the King Edward VI Grammar School. Joyce went, for a
short time, to St Elfin's School, near Matlock in Derbyshire, but, like many girls of her
generation, most of her education was carried out at home. While at St Elfin's she excelled at
Hockey, being told she was a potential County player, which was about as high as it was
possible to be in any sport for a girl in those days.
William Bertie Brierley (born 2nd Feb 1986 (1886) ) joined the staff of the King Edward VI
Grammar school at Stratford - upon Avon in 1910, of which Cornwell Robertson was by then
Headmaster. Having been a Scholar at Cheltenham College, he went on to become a Classical
Scholar at Christ's College, Cambridge, where he also won the Winchester Prize. After leaving
the University he taught in one or two small schools in the North of England where his large (and
very united) family lived, before coming down to Stratford. He went out to India to teach but,
soon after arriving, because the World War had just started, he enlisted in the Indian Army as a
private soldier, in which he served in France and Mesopotamia. Having got dysentery (sic),
typhoid and malaria rather badly, he was invalided out and sent back to India.
Having met Joyce again on leaves in England during the War, he had resolved to marry her and
proposed to her early in 1918. The difficulties of travel in the aftermath of the War meant that she
was unable to join him until January 1920 and they were married in Madras Cathedral on 23rd
January 1920. Because Bertie had fallen ill with typhoid again he was given leave, which was
not due for another couple of years, and took her back to England. While there she discovered
she was pregnant so he left her there to have her baby and join him later. The baby, which
turned out to be twins, Hugh and Charles were born on 26 December 1920. Joyce took the twins
out to India in March of the following year and, sadly the elder, Hugh, died on 11th May 1921.
There next two children, Jane and John, were both born in India; Jane on 22nd May 1922 and
John on 19 February 1924. On leave from India, the second daughter, Diana, was born on 5th
November 1928. Because the older children were by then approaching school age, they were
left behind with their grandparents, the Rev and Mrs Cornwell Robertson, and the baby went
back with them to India.
Because of increasing illness, Bertie had to retire from the Indian Educational Service and return
to England. While they were living in Wendover and he was teaching at the R.A.F Apprentices
School at Halton, their third daughter, Susan, was born on 20th April 1939.
During the second World War, Bertie enlisted in the Army again, initially in the ranks, in the
Berkshire Regiment, but later was commissioned into the Educational Corps. After the War they
returned to Stratford-upon Avon again, living there and in nearby villages for the rest of his life.
Bertie died on 5th November 1959. During her long life at Stratford Joyce achieved the unique
distinction of becoming the first person to have seen every one of Shakespeare's plays performed
at the Memorial Theatre there. She eventually moved to Cheltenham to be near her youngest
daughter, Susan; living the rest of her life in the town in which her twins were born and where
Bertie' own family had gone to live after the first War. Joyce died on 19th Nov 1993 aged 96.

Derek Brierley
From Bruce: I'm not sure what the "rubbish" was that Charlie was concerned about; none of the
facts he was so careful to highlight in his text came from Joanna. His sister Diana had supplied
the original dates that appear on Joyce's family tree.
Perhaps Joanna had her time-line slightly askew from time to time when she recorded the tape
but undoubtedly much of the early history of Joyce and Bertie she heard from Joyce herself
and/or her mother. At age eight, she was certainly old enough to have firm memories of what
happened in 1919 when Bertie proposed to Joyce and all the events thereafter. You can judge
for yourself.

Christmas Card: Esme and Joanna to Grace
Redbraes, Acton,
Sudbury, Suffolk,
C101 0BL
(no date)
To Grace
With Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year
And love from Esme & Joanna
Hope you keep well as we do.
We don't get very far these days.

GEOFFREY WILLIAM ROBERTSON, MC

Geoffrey William Robertson, (P.9), was born on 13 October 1917, and was the only son of
Sidney Robertson and Minnie Laura Robertson, nee Hill.
Geoff served as a Second Lieutenant with the 136th Field Regiment, Royal Artillery from
August 1940 until December 1944. He saw combat in Asia fighting the Japanese and was
awarded the Military Cross. His citation reads:
On 6th February (1944) Lieutenant Robertson was a malaria patient at a Main Dressing
Station at Sampanhead, Awlanbyin when Japanese forces attempted to rush the Station from the
rear. Stretcher cases were evacuated by the medical staff and 120 of the fitter patients were left
without an officer in charge to hold the vital feature which commanded the junction of the
Ngakyedauk Chaung and the Kalapanzin River. Lieutenant Robertson was due for evacuation
with the other patients but seeing the disorganized state of those remaining he decided on his
own initiative to remain and defend the hill. The enemy attacked from the north and in the
confusion Lieutenant Robertson found himself alone with 20 odd other ranks to hold a position.
He organized and visited the different posts under machine-gun fire and held the hill until ordered
to evacuate it the next day. His personal courage and coolness saved the position and secured
the river-craft from the enemy, the safe evacuation of many patients, and of 150 rifles and
ammunition from the armory.
On 13 May 1950 he married Lorna Wyatt Millington and they had four children: Judith, Sarah,
James, and Brian.
Following is a Time-Line written by himself 24 November 2002.
13 Oct 1917 Born at 2 Duke Street, Bedford.
Sep 1922 Started at elementary school in Bedford.
Jun 1928 Gained scholarship to Bedford Modern School - a Public School. From September
1928 until July 1936 remained at Bedford Modern School.
In 1935/36, Deputy Head Boy of school. Head of West House. Troop Leader of school Boy
Scout troop. Won County Commissioner's Prize for Scouting - a tent!! Cadet Lance/Sergeant in
school Officer Training Corps - awarded Certificate A.
Jun 1933 Gained Honours Certificate in Cambridge School Certificate.

Jun 1935 Passed Higher Cambridge School Certificate. Joined Lever Brothers at Port Sunlight
for three year training as Industrial Chemist.
Jan 1939 Joined Territorial Army - my unit was 2nd (Cheshire) Field Squadron Royal Engineers.
1 Sep 1939 Called up for full time service.
Jan 1940 Posted to 123rd Officer Cadet Training Regiment Royal Army.
Aug 1940 Commissioned 2nd/Lieutenant. Posted to 136th (1st West Lancashire) Field Regiment
Royal
Artillery (see Rose and Arrow* for details).
Dec 1944 Posted to Headquarters Royal Artillery, 7th Indian Division at Intelligence Office Royal
Artillery with rank of Captain.
17 Nov 1945 appointed D.A.A.Q.M.G. (Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Quartermaster General,
Allied Land Forces, Siam) to 7th Indian Division with rank of Major.
Jan 1946 Sailed from Rangoon.
Feb 1946 Arrived in the United Kingdom and demoblized.
Oct 1946 Entered Kings College London for two year course for Bachelor of Science.
Jun 1947 Left College and joined E.T. Marler Ltd, manufacturers of Printing Inks and Adhesives
as the Assistant to the Managing Director.
1948 Promoted to General Manager.
Sep 1949 Spent a month in New England, USA.
13 May 1950 Married to Lorna Wyatt Millington.
1951 Appointed Managing Director of Marketing.
1960 Appointed Personal Assistant to the Managing Director of Coates Brothers, the largest
Printing Ink manufacturing company in the UK.
1964 Appointed Personal Assistant to the Managing Director of Dane & Company, a medium
sized Printing Ink company.
1982 Retired.
In 1986 he completed writing a history of his regiment for the period from 1939 until 1946 called
the 'The Rose & The Arrow, A Life Story Of 136th (1st West Lancashire) Field Regiment, Royal
Artillery, 136 Field Regiment, R.A. Old Comrades Association. ISBN 0 9513199 0 6., published
by the Friary Press Limited, Bridgeport Road, Dorchester, Dorset. A good read, it covers Geoff's
war experiences and highlights a little known theatre of the war.

FRANCIS OAKES F.I.E.E. F.I.E.R.E

Francis Oakes (P.6) was born in Vienna but came here to finish his education when the
Germans entered Austria. Like some others, he and his brother Hans came with just what they
could bring in a small case. He helped with "the back room boys" to invent or solve some of the
problems of Radar, I believe. You would have to check that for exact accuracy however. I am
not technically minded like he is. He, of course, became naturalized to Francis Oakes. His
mother often still called him Fritz and his brother who is a professor, lecturer, and author in
philosophy in Canada, still has his own name, Hans Eichner, and lives, I believe, in Toronto, married a scottish girl and has two lovely children.
Francis was at one time after the war in Fergusson radio - Thorn's electronics and then
became head of one or two research factories - came to Canada to see Bendix people - not
washing machine Bendix but bits of electronics than went up in some of the space rockets etc.
When Thorn's could give him nothing more - suitable to him - because they were cutting down,
he started up for himself as management consultant , and electrical etc.
A friend of many years standing asked him to join their firm of consultants - consultants for all
sorts of things - air pollution - noise pollution - strain and metal stress in construction jobs - all
sorts, you name it. He is now one of the partners. The firm is Creamer and Warnek (?) of, is it,
Ebwry St? The road along side Victoria Station, near the Victoria Coach Station.
(From Iris, his wife.) Francis did not come to England to finish his education, because he
was chucked out of the college in Vienna, but to save his skin. He worked for various firms in
London during the war, volunteered for the RAF but was not accepted because he was in a
'reserved occupation', indeed working on components of Radar. His brother was professor of
German, not Philosophy in Toronto. The firm Francis ended up in was called Cremer and
Warner. Environmental consultants, mainly chemical but latterly dealt with all sorts of pollution,
including noise. Francis was a Chartered Engineer, a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical
Engineers, a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Radio Engineers, a Fellow of the British
Institute of Managers, and a Fellow of the Institute of Directors.

PETER ARTHUR ROBERTSON

Peter (P.6) is the son of Charlie Maitland Robertson. Here he writes about his own life.
I was born in NW India at Jutogh (Nr Simla) on 8 Sep 1928. My family moved to Aden in 1930
and for the next five years we spent two years in Aden followed by three months furlough in the
UK. I lived at Rayners Lane (14 Lucas Avenue) north of London for two years and then moved to
Bedford to attend school. I attended the Bedford Modern school (founded in 1533!) from 1937
until 1945 when I left to attend Colwyn Bay Wireless College for two years before being called up
for military service. I spent the following two years in REME as a Radar Technician (anti-aircraft).
My first job after leaving the Forces was as Assistant Technical Editor on "The Wireless &
Electrical Trader" magazine. I wrote all their Receiver analysis reports. Later I got a job as
Technical Author for Ferguson Radio where I was a technical writer.
At the time, I lived with my Uncle, Tom Clowes, in Streatham (London) during the week and
went home to Bedford on the weekends. At Christmas time I filled my suitcase with a TV chassis
and hung the Cathode Ray Tube on my back so that my parents could watch their first TV over
the holidays. My uncle Tom was so unenthusiastic about this, that he made me keep the TV set
in the fireplace until I took it up to Bedford.
On 11 Oct 1950 I married Muriel Hughes at Colwyn Bay and we moved to Enfield (London).
In 1951, we moved to Chelmsford where I was a technical writer for Marconi writing handbooks
on radar and television products. For the four years I was there, we lived in a caravan. While
there, I bought my first car: a three-wheel AC Petit, which had five flat tires in the three months
that we owned it. We exchanged it for an Ariel 350cc motor bike and Muriel and I rode that for
the next few years.
Leaving Marconi in 1955, I went to work in downtown London for England's first commercial
TV station as a maintenance engineer. Soon, I was placed in charge of TV Master Control at TV
House (converted from Adastral House-RAF) where I worked fifteen hour shifts every other day.
Driven by a dislike for the unionism which was entering my workplace, I applied for and acquired
a position as a flight simulator engineer with Canadian Aviation Electronics. On 14 December
1956, we arrived in Canada aboard the Empress of Britain.
After attending a three month flight principles course, I was sent with a crew of engineers and
technicians to Cold Lake, Alberta, on a two year assignment to guarantee 90% serviceability of a
flight simulator for the RCAF. At the end of my two year contract, I joined radio station CKSA

and built their new TV and radio station. After two years of being taken for granted, I was
interviewed by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and offered an engineering position in
Montreal starting in April 1961.
I spent the next thirteen years in Montreal climbing the corporate engineering ladder and in
1973 was appointed the Director of Engineering for the English Services Division in Toronto. I
spent the next eleven years in that position until 1984, when a new CBC President abolished
both the English and French service divisions. While looking for something interesting to do
when my job disappeared, a CBC regional engineer position in Winnipeg, Manitoba, became
available and looking for a change, I took it and we moved again.
We stayed in Winnipeg until an urge made me apply for a position at CBC Ottawa were we
would be closer to our children who were all living in Ontario. After a year of rather boring and
routine work I decided to retire from the CBC. We moved once more to Toronto and I started
about seven more years of contract work within the boundaries of the Ontario Regional
Engineering Office. This was a lot of hands-on and interesting project work which I enjoyed
immensely. Around 1993 I formed a company, CADassist, that did AutoCAD work, for the CBC
and others, where I designed seven control rooms for the Atlanta Olympic Games and well over
one hundred functional diagrams of CBC transmitter sites. I dissolved the company in 1998.
Now, in July 2002, I live very happily with Muriel in an adult-style bungalow community that is
a dream-come-true environment and where we are busily engaged in all sorts of activities that
keeps us feeling quite young.
(From Bruce) When I met Peter and Muriel in 2002 I found Peter to be about 5'9”, but Muriel
was a very tiny woman, about 5' or less.

ALBERT MARK ROBERTSON

Wife Pamala

Christmas 2000

Mark

Mark Robertson (P.6) was born on 8 Aug 1931 in Harlesden, London. He is the second son of
Charlie Maitland Robertson. These are his notes about himself.
I was schooled at the Eastcote Lane school in London 1936 to 1938, the Goldington Road
school in Bedford 1938 to 1941, and the Bedford Modern school, which I left in 1947. I attended
the Mander College in Bedford from 1950 to 1953 and again from 1969 to 1971. I was an
apprentice motor mechanic for five years at the Nicholls Bedford Roots Group franchise.
I did my National Service from June 1953 until 1955 serving at REME station workshops in
Port Said where I inspected vehicles as they entered and left the workshops. I completed my
service as a corporal. Following my national service I served two years in the Territorial Army
including the compulsory annual camps. After my service I returned to my previous employment
until 1957.
I then worked for a Market Gardening company in Woburn servicing vehicles and agricultural
equipment until July 1959 when I changed jobs and worked for a Market Gardening/Haulage
contractor in Maulden until April 1961. I then moved to Quest Gorage? to run a small Renault
franchise garage in Houghton Conquest until August 1967.
I then took charge of a large government department transport workshop in Biggleswade until
August 1970 when I took a position as a lecturer at the local technical college, Manden College,
Bedford, where I taught courses for the Institute of Motor Industry and the Institute of Road
Transport engineers and running block release training.
I took an early retirement in July 1988 but had a part-time job with the local Mercedes Benz
dealership dealing with warranty and health & safety requirements. I left this part-time job in
March 1999 when the position required a full-time person.
I took my present job working two days a week for the local Chrysler/Jeep/Saab dealership in
May 1999 where I collect and deliver customer's cars for service and repair.
My hobbies are of the do-it-yourself category but mainly brining old cars "back-to-life" Mostly
Triumph and Morris Minors. I had a TR3-Dolomite 1500HL and two Morris Minors; the last I have
just completed for sale. I also enjoy wine making.
I lived in Maulden from 1960 until 1962, in Houghton Conquest from 1962 until 1984, and in
Marston Moretaine from 1984 until the present (currently 1 Oct 2002).
I am a member of the Institute of the Motor Industry, a Fellow of the Society of Operations
Engineers, and an Honorable Secretary of the local Beds. and North Bucks. centre for the last 23
years.

IRIS OAKES

(From her mother, Madge) B.Sc Geology I suppose and (by subscription) member of the
Royal Horticultural Society. She still attend classes for book binding and Upholstery - and is very
green fingered and garden and plant obsessed.
She still has a three piece suite under construction. Strips them down to frame, re-webs, resprings, re-stuffs, and covers them - the covering material and the stuffing is as tight and firm as
any chairs you could buy anywhere. Two other "bent-wood" chairs she has stripped and sanded
- one she re-caned, one she re-rushed the seat.
If she goes to classes she gets help if she needs it (but she doesn't always take the advice
given) and ensures they get finished. Without a class they are liable to be put on one side "to
finish one day." Her book binding she now takes orders for and has done some leather beauties
(From Iris) Me. A fair assessment of my skills I suppose. Mother was obviously most impressed
by the ones with most visible results. I used to be green-fingered but these have, of recent
years, started to turn brown! Worked at one time as a Cartographic Draughtsman before I went
to college then as an Asst. Geologist with Balfour Beatty, a firm of consultant civil engineers.
(From Bruce) An avid genealogist, Iris is responsible for finding much of the information, photos,
and details in this family history.

DAVID ROSS ROBERTSON

This short sketch of David Ross Robertson, P.2, is compiled from letters he wrote to Bruce
Robertson during the period 2001-2002. David (P.2) was born on 22 Dec 1933 in Toronto
Ontario the third child and second son of Henry Belcher Robertson, always known as Harry, and
Pansy Ione Franklin. Dave, as he likes to be called, married Rose Marie Desjardins on 3 Oct
1953. Shortly after their marriage Dave and Rose moved to Toronto where Dave worked in an
Aluminum Mill for a number of years. They had five children: Karen, Michael, Darcy, Charlene,
and Joanne, all born in Toronto. Sometime afterwards, he started his own haulage business
working in construction, excavation, and hauling sand and gravel. Still later, he worked in the
heating business as a gas fitter for Consumers Gas and oil burner mechanic for Texaco, for
about ten years.
In 1976 he decided to get out of Toronto and head out west with no specific destination. He
stopped in Thunder Bay to visit his sister Honey who lived there at the time. He found a job with
Hawker Sidley - Canadian Car Ltd which later became the Urban Transit Development Corp. This
company was owned by the Ontario Government but was bought in 1992 by Bombardier. Dave
advanced to be a supervising manager in UTDC and after 24 years with this company, retired in
1999.
Dave does not consider himself to be religious nor political. He likes history and country music.

ROBERT EDWIN JEFFORD

(Robert was the son of Dorothy Joan Robertson, P.7. and Walter Laurence Jefford. These
autobiographical notes were written by himself in August 2004.)
My mother gave birth to me in a nursing home in Kenton, Middlesex on 6 May 1935. Since this
was the 25th Jubilee of King George V, the nursing home presented me with a silver mug
bearing my name - I still have it. We lived next to Kenton in Kingsbury, my parents having
moved into a house on a new estate when they married in 1930. Dorothy Joan Robertson,
always known as Joan, had been a secretary before becoming a wife and mother. Walter
Laurence Jefford trained as an quantity surveyor (land surveyor) and was elected an Associate
of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors in 1929.
I was fortunate to survive my pre-school years. At 18 months I swallowed a quarter-ounce brass
weight which had to be removed surgically. At 30 months I crawled under a laundry lorry (truck) ,
thinking I would be able to see the works underneath. The lorry drove off with one wheel
dragging my legs. Fortunately, no bones were broken and I was nursed at home with a metal
cradle keeping the weight of the bed-clothes off my legs.
At age four, I was able to start attending the Oliver Goldsmith Primary School, but the war
(WWII) was starting too. My father was in a reserved occupation but had to go where he was
directed, and was sent to do the quantities for a military hospital to be built on the outskirts of
Chester. He decided to move his family too and we spent some months lodging in a large house
before renting a smaller house in Upton-by-Chester.
There were a few air raids, when German bombers were turned back from
Liverpool, but for me the war was not about excitement or danger but about restrictions: no new
toys, no fireworks, no ice cream, sweets rationed. We had enough to eat and some great
holidays on a little farm in Anglesey where we had cream on our cornflakes, rabbit pie, and fresh
picked mushrooms and watercress.
I had to put up with some bullying at school (being a 'bloody Londoner'), but did make a few
friends. I read everything I could lay my hands on, listened to Children's hour every day, and
was taken to the cinema by my parents until I was old enough to go on my own.
As the war ended, we moved back to our house in London and acquired a baby: my parents had
been seeking a child to adopt and Bruce came to us only six weeks old. Because there were ten
years between us, I only really got to know Bruce when we were both adults.

At the age of eleven I was awarded a scholarship to a public school, Haberdasher' Aske's
Hampsted School, which was non-residential so I commuted by bus every day. The teaching
standards were excellent and I developed both academically and socially. As it was a boys only
school, I found myself playing a woman in a school production of 'The Alchemist' and later, the
Lord Chancellor in 'Iolanthe'. My rather reedy baritone was also heard in 'The Pirates of
Penzance' and 'The Mikado'. I enjoyed Gilbert and Sullivan enormously and although I could not
read music and learned all my parts by ear. I was hopeless at maths, so my father sent me to a
friend of his who - I discovered to my delight - also loved G and S. We met weekly and after a
couple of hours on trigonometry or some other torture, he would play the piano while I sang.
I did eventually obtain O Level Maths and four other subjects, which I needed in order to apply to
Cambridge. Most of my peers collected 8 or 9 O levels, but then they didn't contract pneumonia
as I did in the summer of 1951. I missed the exams completely, but the head teacher said I
could go into the Sixth Form and take my O levels in the autumn when most other candidates
were taking re-sits. This worked out well.
The most challenging exams of my life were A Levels. English, French and History demanded a
great deal of reading, the ability to marshal facts and reach conclusions based on evidence. I
was allowed to stay at home for the last two or three weeks before the exams and put in an eight
hour day, learning my summary notes and punctuating revisions with walks around the
neighbourhood. I was at that time a Christian believer, having had a conversion experience at
the age of fourteen and received Baptism in the tradition of my parents church. This meant that I
did not worry about exams, slept well, and could bring intellect without emotion to the exam hall.
I was awarded a State Scholarship, which in those days brought some money as well as a
passport to university. Cambridge, however, ran its own admission exams. At seventeen, I had
a practice run at the entrance exam for Downing College, Where Dr. F.R. Leavis, a world figure
in English Criticism, was Director of English Studies. I was actually offered a place at the college
but declined it, explaining that I wanted to complete my A levels and would then return for the
entrance exam the following year. (This position seemed quite reasonable at the time but now
strikes me as both naïve and arrogant.) For the entrance exam in English I took six, three-hour
papers in three days, and at my second go was awarded a college scholarship.
The question then arose: should I do my national Service before, or after, taking a degree? I
decided that I could do with a bit more maturity first. I had become a Christian pacifist, so had to
appear before a tribunal headed by a judge to hear the grounds for my conscientious objection. I
stated my views and stated I was perfectly willing to do my National Service for the requisite
twenty-six months but not military service. This was accepted and I was given a list of types of
work I was permitted to do, which included hospital work.
By July 1954 I was entering a preliminary training school for nurses. I spent two years working as
a Student Nurse in the local TB hospital and was awarded the B.T.A. Nursing Certificate. This
was more useful to me than the experiences many contemporaries had in National Service.
I went up to Downing College, Cambridge in October 1956. A month later, the Suez crisis and
the Hungarian uprising plunged Cambridge into demonstration and counter-demonstration; it is
surprising that any study got done. I enjoyed every aspect of university life but made sure I
worked hard, which paid off when I got a first in each part of the Tripos. In the vacations I
devoted several weeks to study, did some international youth work, and in the summer did some
night nursing as a Staff Nurse at my old hospital to earn some money. I was at Cambridge at the
same time as many students who later became famous, but I knew none of them. However, I
made some friends who proved to be lifelong.
During my second year, my father showed me an article in the Manchester Guardian about a
new national training scheme for hospital administrators. I had no academic ambitions so was
happy to leave Cambridge with a degree and go into a field of public service. I applied to join the

scheme and was accepted. My training was based in Manchester University and , remarkably,
trainees were not on student grants but were paid a salary from the Day 1. We spent a year in
short attachments to different types of health service facilities, then had an academic year
leading to a Diploma in Social Administration, and a final year in a practical attachment (I was put
in administrative charge of two small maternity units in Birmingham).
While working in Birmingham I met Judy, the sister of a friend, and fell in love with her. She was
seventeen, I was twenty-seven. She lived in Nottingham and we could only meet at weekends
until we married in December 1963. By that time I had been appointed to my first substantive
post as a Senior Administrative Assistant on the planning team for the Leeds General Infirmary.
The team's brief was to design a new hospital to replace the Infirmary which provided all the
services of a general hospital and fulfilled the teaching and research roles of a medical school.
It was an exciting project because, with the exception of the wartime Emergency Medical Service
(EMS) units, no new hospitals had been built in Britain for thirty years. It was of course an EMS
unit to which my father had been posted in Chester and it had a standard Home Office design.
Now his son was going to help create a state-of-the-art postwar hospital. In fact, by the time I left
Leeds in 1966 with Judy and our first son, we had done a lot of planning, but no building, as the
Ministry of Health had not come up with the money. Our planning team did publish a modest
book ('Principles of Hospital Planning' ed. Jefford, Pitman Medical, 1967) which sold
remarkably well. Years later I met some Australians who had modelled their approach to
developing an new hospital on our book.
My little family moved to London because the Ministry of Health head-hunted me to carry out a
national survey of management training for hospital staff. My father helped us to find a flat in
Camden Town, and when I was not visiting the hospital regions I was able to use an office which
I reached by walking through Regent's Park. My second son was born while we were in London.
I submitted my report in a year and then worked for some time in the Ministry's training division
while I looked for another post in the hospital field as I did not fancy staying on as a civil servant.
To my delight a post came up of Deputy House Governor at Addenbrooke's Hospital in
Cambridge. I applied and was appointed. Thus I returned to Cambridge in 1968, nine years
after I went down, and the remaining twenty-seven years of my working life were spent there.
We bought a house just north of the river and extended the accommodation more than once as
our family grew. our two boys were soon followed by a daughter and two more sons, the last of
whom (Ben) had Down's Syndrome. His arrival was a shock but he was soon a much loved and
loving member of the family.
At Addenbrooke's, my job included supervising a planning and commissioning team which were,
unlike the Leeds team, engaged in actually building a new teaching hospital. The old hospital
could not be modernised but soldiered on until the new Addenbrooke's was ready on a green field
site to the south of the city. My boss and I moved to the new site in 1971. At that time there was
a major reorganisation of the country's health services and in 1974 all senior managers had to reapply for their current job or a new one. Addenbrooke's would no longer have its own board but
would be responsible to a Health Authority covering the whole of Cambridgeshire.
My salary grade was just too low to allow me to apply for the top post at the county level so I went
for the number two post, which was also the most interesting, that of Planning Administrator. I
spent eight years in this role and got involved in many capital schemes. What I enjoyed most
was helping to develop health centres for General Practitioners and associated primary care staff.
Meanwhile, my children Adam (1965) and Tom (1967) were joined by Sarah (1970), Luke (1973)
and Ben (1979). It was a happy family for a good many years and I always took my full leave
entitlement to devote to family holidays. We did quite a lot of camping with a big frame tent,
mainly in this country (Britain) but on four occasions in France. All the children received an
excellent education in the state system and with the exception of Ben, went on to university. Ben

went to an ordinary nursery school and then to a special school in the morning and an ordinary
primary school in the afternoon (accompanied by a Learning Support Assistant). He then went
full-time to a special school until he was accepted at a Mencap college in North Wales in
September 1996. He was there until December 1999, coming home for holidays.
The National Health Service (NHS) went through further structural changes and in November
1982 I was back back at Addenbrooke's after applying successfully for the post of Unit
Administrator (in effect the chief executive of the hospital). Three adrenalin-soaked years
followed coping with industrial action, staff shortages, blocked beds and media scrutiny. I was
the hospital spokesman on local radio or TV with monotonous regularity as one crisis followed
another.
Then came the introduction of General Managers to the NHS. My boss at Health Authority level
lost his job and my post was up for grabs, but, as a long-term officer in the number two position,
I was seen as an anchorman and was becoming the race memory. It was therefore logical for the
new boss at the Health Authority to appoint someone else at Addenbrooke's and transfer me to
head the administration at district level and act as Secretary to the Health Authority. This was a
very congenial job with some specialist areas, as an example I acted as the link between medical
staff and solicitors in clinical negligence cases. I fulfilled this role for ten years retiring at age
Sixty in September 1995.
During my working life another enjoyable task was to contribute four to six lectures each year to
an undergraduate course on the 'Social Aspects of Medicine'. My lectures dealt with the structure
of the NHS, its financing and the role and training of doctors within the Service. I was involved
with this course for fifteen years. In addition, for five years, I was one of two external examiners
for a postgraduate course on Health Facility Planning at the North London Polytechnic.
It was during 1987, when the two oldest boys were already at college, that tensions began to
arise in my marriage. Although Judy had taken a Social Science degree in the first years of our
marriage, she had since then been committed full time to the role of wife and mother. Once the
children were all at school she applied to take a Social Science Diploma at Norwich and it was
soon after this that we found living together had become impossible. For about a year we tried to
salvage our marriage, but eventually she moved out and left me in the family home with Sarah,
Luke, and Ben, whose care we shared between us.
Judy and I agreed that the children should be free to see either of us at any time, and we
deliberately delayed our formal divorce until the new Children Act was in force and we could
explain to a judge that we did not wish to have any restriction of access to Ben by either of us. In
retrospect this was one of the wisest things we did. Our children are equally fond of both of us
and we have remained a close family.
I felt both angry and sad at what had happened. It took me about three years to get over it. I
then met a divorced woman and we became very close for four years but eventually decided not
to marry. I had a similar experience with another woman in the late Nineties, but by then I knew I
had Parkinson's Disease and that it would be unfair to marry a potential care-giver at that stage in
my life.
In my case, Parkinson's developed a year after retirement at a typical age of sixty-one. At first,
the restrictions it placed on my life were few: I had to give up cycling, and buy an electric
toothbrush. I started taking medication in 1998 and the dosage was gradually increased. I
managed a fortnight in China quite successfully in 2000 and a trip to Cuba (taking an old friend
with me) in 2002, but since then I have not felt confident about travelling. I sold the family home
in 2003 and moved to a smaller house that was easier to get around in and that had a shopping
area close by. Judy has proved a real friend in helping me find a house (she lives in the same
road) and in offering support. I get on with her better now than in the last years of our marriage.
Two of the children live locally and Ben, now twenty-five, lives with five other young men in a

community home, which has 24-hour staffing, and is only twenty miles away.
I have given up driving and I now use taxis regularly. I have given Judy my car. In my house I
have grab rails and other aids including a tilting electric armchair and an adjustable bed. I employ
a very good gardener and a cleaner. I have not left Cambridge in the last eighteen months
except to go to Adam's wedding in south Wales this May for his second marriage. He has been
with his present partner for five years and they are very happy. They live in London where he is
the nurse in charge of a community mental health unit and his wife Kate, is a consultant
psychiatrist in another Health Authority. Tom lives in Cambridge with his wife Mandy and their
daughter Eden, aged nine. He heads the county-wide service dealing with young offenders.
Sarah, who has a one year old daughter Tilda, has just decided to separate from her husband
Mark and is returning to Cambridge from London. She is a voluntary services manager. Luke is
divorced but is likely to marry his partner of four years: another Kate. They live in Brighton where
Luke is a graphic designer. They too, have a one year old, Iris, and Kate has a daughter of six,
Ruby, from a previous marriage.
At present, I am still able to live semi-independently in my own home, abet with help. I would
like to start swimming again since this has been a life-long activity, but until very recently I have
had abrasions on my legs because of a skin infection. I am not going to public performances
because I cannot tolerate sitting still for long, but I enjoy classical music on the radio and
Compact Disks, and films and videos on television. I am still able to attend the poetry group I
have been going to for thirty-five years, and the watercolour group I joined when I retired. I have
some good friends, including my children! I did a lot of voluntary work for three organisations for
some years after my retirement but I am now easing off.
I expect I shall eventually have to move into a residential home, but that is another chapter.

ROLAND ROBERTSON

Roland (P.13) went to Southampton University and gained a degree in Sociology in 1962 and
then moved to the USA. He was searched for in 2002 and was found to be a professor emeritus
at the University of Pittsburgh in the department of sociology. He is now a Professor of Sociology
at the University of Aberdeen but plans to return to the USA sometime after 2004. He taught at
the Universities of Leeds, Essex, and Pittsburgh before being appointed, as Head of the
Department of Sociology, to a chair at the University of York in 1970. He returned to Pittsburgh
in 1973, subsequently achieving the rank of Distinguished Service Professor.
During a long and distinguished career, he has thus far held visiting positions at universities in
several countries and on the boards of a number of journals. He has published extensively in the
sociology of religion and culture, as well as social theory. His works have been translated into
several languages and he has received a number of awards and honours for his writing on
religion.

JENNIFER JEAN MOORE-BLUNT

(Jennifer, P.8, is the daughter of Gladys Irene (Rene) Robertson and the granddaughter of
Archibald Robertson. The following is from a letter written by her in February 2004 to Bruce
Robertson.)
As for myself, I read Classics (Latin, Greek, Ancient History) at Cambridge, trained there as a
teacher and taught for 9 years in girls' grammar schools, but did a London PhD part-time. This
led to a lectureship in Latin at Portsmouth Polytechnic, which subsequently turned into a
university. Meanwhile, the Latin course died out, but I was able to transfer to the Modern
Languages Department and spent the rest of my career teaching German and Italian, which I
found very interesting. I published a commentary on a book of Latin poetry (Ovid,
Metamorphoses II) and an edition of Plato's letters as well as a few academic papers. For most
of my working life I lived at home, so was able to look after my mother until a month before her
death, having retired in 2000.
My retirement is very busy, as I am currently doing a course (largely by correspondence) on
Politics and Theology; I am involved in the local United Reformed Church and the Liberal
Democrat Party. My hobbies are walking and dancing; the latter I get from my mother, but in my
case it is country dancing and circle dance. Since retiring I have taken up piano lessons again
and I am also interested in history and archaeology (though I haven't done any digging - the
garden supplies enough of that!) This is a pleasant part of the world (Hampshire) , because I am
only 15 minutes walk from a large natural harbour, and although the coastal strip is very built-up,
we are on the edge of the South Downs and soon in a very pretty walking country. These days I
rarely travel the 10-minute journey to Portsmouth, preferring Chichester, and old cathedral town,
which is not much further away.

BRIAN CLIFFORD ROBERTSON

Brian, (P.13), was born in 1941 in Norwich. He attended King Edward VI School, Norwich
until he went to University in 1960. He returned to King Edward VI School in 1976 to run the
Geography Department until 1994 when he was forced to retire because of heart problems. Brian
married Judith, but they were later divorced. He had two children, Julia and Iain.
(Written by himself in Nov 2002.) Brian (P.13) was born on January 21st 1941. He attended
King Edward VI School in Norwich until 1960. at the University of Leicester he took an honours
degree in Geography and a diploma in Secondary Education. He started his teaching career at
the grammar school in Leominster Herefordshire where he taught geography, geology, english,
and games. After five years he obtained a sabbatical and took his Master of Arts in Education at
the University of Leeds. Throughout this time he played Rugby and Hockey for various local
teams. On his return to teaching at Leominster he was appointed Head of the Geography
Department and remained there for a further seven years before returning to Norwich School as
Head of Geography until 1994. He was married to Judith for seventeen years and had two
children, Julia and Iain. He has been married to his second wife Janet for seven years and since
his retirement has enjoyed playing golf, swimming, gardening, and traveling to far flung
destinations.

BRUCE ANTHONY

Age 2

Age 24

Age 54

Age 62

(P.2) I was the third child of Louis Alvin and I strongly suspect I was an unwanted
child. I was born several years after my siblings and throughout my childhood I was simply
ignored by everyone. I became the littlest observer watching what went on around me: never
really part of the family but just there.
When I was six, in 1947, my mother took me to a dentist for a sequence of three fluoride
treatments that subsequently changed my life. At the time, the government was experimenting
with the fluoridation of the water supply, but they didn't know the amount of fluoride to add. Too
little, and it did nothing to prevent tooth decay, too much, and it turned the teeth yellow. I was
selected to be part of their experimentation because my adult teeth had just came in and they
were straight and pure white. Unfortunately, the dose that was used in my treatments was too
strong and my teeth turned yellow. Of course, I knew nothing of fluoridation when I was six, but I
suffered thereafter from the adverse affect on my appearance, especially during my teenage
years. Only fifty years later did I discover and realize what had been done, and why my teeth
were yellow. I have often wondered what my life might have been like if I had been left alone.
When I was a child we lived in a large house at 350 Main St. in Toronto. I remember waking
up one morning, just before my eighth birthday, and hearing my mother crying downstairs in the
kitchen. The back bedroom had a narrow stairway leading to the kitchen and I got up and went to
the top of the stairs and called down "what's the matter Mum, why are you crying?" She yelled
back at me, "get up you lazy little bastard your father's dead." I was surprised, but I felt no
remorse or grief. I could not imagine what the death of my father meant, but considering the way
I was treated, I have always wondered whether the "bastard" remark had any basis in fact.
Certainly no one in my family ever showed any affection towards me although my sister Ruth was
the nicest and had the most time for me.
After the death of my father, my mother and I moved to Scarboro a mile beyond the end of the
bus line out of Toronto in what was then farmland. I don't remember exactly when we moved,
but neither my sister nor my brother moved with us. I loved the country and had a great time
living there. The city gradually built up around us and by the time I entered grade seven we were
surrounded by houses and were just another suburb of the city.
When I was age eleven, I joined the Cub Scouts and liked it very much. The Cub Master was
an older man and I looked up to him a great deal. One day while at cub camp, I was with a few
boys excitedly surrounding him and vying for his attention. I no longer remember what I said to
him, but he turned to me and said, "every time you open your mouth you show your ignorance."
It stunned me. I could not have been struck harder. Thereafter I kept my mouth shut to hide my
teeth, and my ignorance.
Also when I was eleven, I discovered reading. Up to then my reading had consisted mostly of

comic books, but one day that summer, when I was roaming the house complaining that I had
nothing to do, my mother gave me a softcover detective novel. I had never read a real book
before, but I was desperate enough to give it a try. I liked it. I wasn't overly interested in
detective novels but I started looking around and borrowing books and I discovered a world of
stories and imagination.
When I entered the newly built high school, I found they had a library and over the next three
years read virtually every book they had. I played truant so that I would have the time to read. I
found I could get into the library when it opened at 8AM, an hour before classes started, get a
book or two, sneak out of school and go home to read. My mother was working so I had the
house to myself. I would finish the books before 4PM and return them to the school library and
get a couple more before the school closed at 5PM. I often stayed up until the early hours of the
morning reading before finally falling asleep, too tired to keep my eyes open. The next morning I
would repeat the procedure. Consequently I failed the first year but, perfecting my technique, I
managed to skim through the following years.
When I was fourteen I read Ayn Rand's, Atlas Shrugged, and it was a revelation. As with
many Ayn Rand devotees before me, this book affected my whole outlook on life. I learned that
not only was it acceptable to be an individual, but it was the preferred state of life. It was not
important to be one of the crowd, to be a follower, to live a life that reflected the wishes of
others. What was important, was to be true to one's own beliefs and to forge a path through life
that was ethically acceptable to yourself. I have followed my own path ever since.
I think the only thing I was ever encouraged to do, was to get a job. I got my first part-time job
when I was twelve, and was never unemployed until I retired forty-one years later. During all that
time, besides my full-time job, I had at least one part-time job, often two, and in later years,
one or two jobs and/or a business.
I have had two full careers. I joined the RCAF in November 1959 when I was nineteen and
served for twenty-two years in the Canadian Armed Forces. I began as a radar technician and,
because I was bright and technically excellent, I received a great deal of training and had several
interesting postings. Later in my career, while stationed at the Aircraft Maintenance
Development Unit (AMDU) Trenton, I completed a number of engineering studies dealing with
the propagation of radiated energy in the interference region that would certainly qualify as a
Master's thesis in Electrical Engineering.
During this career, I lived or worked in every province in Canada, except the Yukon and
Newfoundland; several States in the USA; and in Germany. I became fluent in French and
German and often passed as a German in Germany. I spent two summers in the Arctic, at Alert
on Ellesmere Island, and walked on land perhaps never walked on by any other man. I traveled
enough that I am now quite content to stay at home.
Although I benefited greatly from my military career, it was not a smooth ride. There were a
few terrible postings, most notably as a Standards Officer at The Canadian Forces School of
Communications and Electronic Engineering in Kingston Ontario. When I realized the
incompetency of the school, the instructors, and my peers in the Standards Squadron, I was
extremely insulted that my career manager had sent me there. The conflict I created trying to do
my job in a professional manner was so great that they couldn't stand to have me around, and I
was desperate to leave. When the the final confrontation came, and my boss told me, "arguing
with you is like arguing against motherhood, but we can't stand to have you here any longer.
What do we have to do to get rid of you," I was ready with an answer.
By this time in my career I had reached the rank of Warrant Officer and progressed as far as I
could go until those ahead of me either died or retired. There was very, very little I did not know
about advanced radar systems and navigational aids and I was stagnating. Two years
previously, in an effort to solve an engineering problem while stationed at the AMDU in Trenton
Ontario, I had taken a programming course in Fortran at Loyalist College in order to gain access
to their Mainframe computer as there were no computer systems available in the Military at that
time. Subsequently, I purchased one of the very first microcomputers available and became

proficient programming in Basic and Assembler languages. Personal computers were so
unknown at this time that I remember being asked by a colleague what I was doing on the
weekend and when I replied that I was going to be working on my computer, all I got was a
blank, uncomprehending stare.
So, when asked what it would take to get rid of me, I replied that I wanted a posting to the
Cobol course in Ottawa and a job as a programmer. Thus began my second career.
Although I never worked in Fortran or Cobol again, I was very successful as a programmer
and was given a position in the NDHQ Directorate of Application System Development. When a
year later I asked my boss for time off to attend a job interview at another government
department, as I was retiring from the Military, I was asked to wait for a moment while he
checked with his boss. When he returned he said that the Director wanted to see me. When the
Director understood that I was planning to leave, he immediately offered me a civilian position in
the Public Service. In following years, during which I staffed many positions myself, I could
never understand how he pulled that position out of his pocket, but the next day I had it in writing,
accepted, took off my uniform, and in July 1981 became a Civil Servant.
My second career was more successful than the first. Because I had a thorough
understanding of computer hardware, which my peers did not; and because I was completely
familiar with the culture in National Defence; and because I was very competent in software
development; I progressed rapidly and within a short time as a programmer almost tripled my
previous military salary. I advanced from programmer, to analyst, to project manager, to project
director, to Senior Advisor, and ended up for about a year as Director of Materiel Group
Information Services, advising the department of one of the DND Assistant Deputy Ministers on
all aspects of Information Technology.
During this time I taught several microcomputer and programming courses at Algonquin
college in Ottawa as part of their continuing education program. I liked teaching and found I had
a talent for explaining complex subjects in a manner that made them easily understood. My DND
office overlooked the University of Ottawa campus, and one year I submitted a proposal to the
university to teach a course in Software Project Management. My proposal was accepted but,
when registration was insufficient for the course to proceed, the university offered me a position
as a temporary Professor to teach one of their fourth year undergraduate courses on their regular
curriculum. For the next three years, until I became tired of students that only wanted good
grades, but not to learn, I lectured on System Analysis: Tools and Techniques.
In 1989, as Acting Director of MGIS, I was part of a huge human resources study of my
ADM's 30,000 member Group. As part of this study, I successfully re-wrote a statement of duties
to ensure that my substantive position of MGIS-5, had no deliverables, thus freeing myself to do
exactly whatever I wanted. When I reverted to this position afterwards, and I began to study the
problem of the actual management of information. I found that no one had any real idea of the
factors concerning information and, if compared to the history of financial management, was still
in pre-Roman times. For the next five years I occupied myself with discovering and
understanding the principles of information. I gained an insight and hard knowledge that even
now, is still world-class. After a few years though, I found the rest of the world had veered away
from Information Management, because as a subject, they found it too difficult to understand. It
is still awaiting exploitation.
However, things are never peaceful in a large organization such as DND, so when I found
myself understanding why someone takes a weapon into work and starts killing their co-workers
(all the 'rage' at the time), I knew it was time to leave. I built a series of computer models to
explore my income and expenses both working and retired, and soon discovered that I was
either working for $25.00, or losing $25.00 a month out-of-pocket by coming to work (there was a
$50.00 margin of error in the models). It took about eight months to make my exit but I retired in
June 1994 with a pension I could live on, no debts, and my own home in the country.

Now, I live on twenty acres of trees and pasture that is slowly becoming my home. I have
lived here since 1988 and that is the longest I have lived anywhere. I will never move away.
I am now a recluse, at least I try to be, and I like it. I have found that the only time I have any
trouble is when other people intrude into my life and try to impose their priorities and restrictions
upon me. Keeping people at a distance keeps my life peaceful. Since I retired, I have ensured
that I am not at the beck and call of anyone. I don't even have a telephone. I do not think I am
unfriendly, but I discourage familiarity. Few visitors receive a warm welcome.
Throughout my life my best friends have been my dogs. I still have all the dogs that were ever
mine. All but one are now buried where I can see them from my window. The last, Katie, died
just two days ago on 30 December 2004. When she is buried in the Spring, my last duty will
have been fulfilled and for the first time in Forty years I will be alone.
My dogs were: Blackie, a Spitz brought back from my tour of duty in Germany - a wild
gangster boy who died at age 17 in 1981; Poky, a short-legged little mixed breed rescued from
uncaring owners in Chatham New Brunswick who died at the age of 18 in 1984; Duke, a
Newfoundlander found wandering in the street in Ottawa who was only with me for three years
and died in 1985 at about age 12; Rusty, a red hunting hound found wandering the back roads a dog who urinated on everything but whom I came to love because of his fiercely independent
nature - he died in 1994 at about age 16; Kasper, a mixed breed part shepherd who was my first
perfect dog, found wandering in the street in Ottawa - he died in 1994 at about age 12; Kemper,
a pure bred black Labrador advertised in the newspaper as free to a good home, second only to
Kasper, who died in 1995 at the age of 15; Sandy, a mixed breed Sheltie brought to me by a
couple who had found him wandering by the highway not far from the house, - he had obviously
been abused and abandoned - a lucky boy who found a much better life and who died in 1996 at
about age 14; Tinker, a part Wippet mixed breed who was all legs and my constant companion,
even sleeping with me under the covers, who died in 1997 at about age 12; Clayton, a black
shepherd mixed breed, who seemed to be part wolf, found hitch-hiking on highway 7 and who
was a great friend - died just after the ice storm of 1998 at about age 12; Charly, a mixed breed
part shepherd found as a puppy in downtown Ottawa and subsequently given to a friend but who
came back to me five years later, the nicest friend one could wish for who died in 2003 at the old
age of 16; Chester, a mixed breed Beagle was found chained in freezing weather in the front
yard of an owner whom I shamed into giving him to me, and, having won the lottery of life lived
happily as our little boy until taken by cancer at age 11 in 2003; and, Katie, a perfect girl, found
one morning in 1990 crossing the road in traffic in front of me during my commute to work and
who looked after us all, until she died of heart failure at age 16 on 30 December 2004.
I've already had a marker prepared for me to stand among their headstones. On it is written
my epitaph: "I lived my life. I did my best. I loved my dogs. I'm glad to rest." The only enjoyable
part of my life has been the friendship of my dogs; the rest, a disagreeable and lonely struggle.

Bruce Anthony Tme Line
Written by himself 2003 - 2006
28 Feb 1941 Born 350 Main St Toronto Ontario
.. ... 1949 Moved to 876 Kennedy Rd Scarboro Ont when Father died. Attended Kitchener Park
PS grades 4-6. Attended Ionview PS grades 7-8. Attended Winston Churchill HS grades 9,9-10.
Worked as clerk part-time at Loblaws Kennedy & Eglington ages 12-14. Worked as clerk parttime at Dominion store Lawrence & Kennedy ages 14-16. Worked as clerk full-time at Dominion
store ages 17-19.
28 Oct 1959 Joined RCAF
04 Jan 1960 Reported to St.Jean Que for basic training
12 Mar 1960 Posted to CFB Clinton Ont for electronic trade training
04 Mar 1961 Posted to CFB St Huberts Que as GCA radar technician
02 Aug 1961 Posted to Keesler AFB Mississippi for CPN-4 training
.. Nov 1961 Returned to CFB St Huberts.
24 Jul 1962 Bought discharge from RCAF to re-attend school
.. Sep 1962 Started high school again. What a bore!
.. Oct 1962 Quit high school again.
29 Nov 1962 Re-enrolled in RCAF. Posted to CFB Trenton. Besides working as GCA radar
technician, Traveled with Quadradar to: CFS Alert - Ellesmere Island resupply summer of 1963;
Saglac Labrador - Cdn UN exercise; CFS Wainwright Alberta - Cdn UN exercise; CFS Alert Ellesmere Island resupply summer of 1964
07 Dec 1964
01 Jan 1966
31 Jan 1966
12 Mar 1966

Posted to CFB Zweibrucken Germany
Promoted to Corporal
Posted to Baden Sollingen Germany
Took holiday to Britain by car through France. 2 weeks

Had great time in Germany. Lived in town of Rastatt for over a year. Learned to speak German
well enough to pass as Deutcher. Had dog Blackie.
04 Jan 1968 Posted to CFB Chatham New Brunswick. 33 Center St.
25 Mar 1968 Brought Blackie to Canada
26 Feb 1969 Adopted another dog: Poky.
02 Apr 1970 Tacan Course At CFB Clinton Ont
01 May 1970 Promoted to Sergeant
15 Aug 1970 Posted to CFS Mosie, Quebec. 615 Quebec St,269 Humphery St.
22 Feb 1971 CFS Sydney NS FPS/27 transmitter course until 19 Mar 1971
14 Sep 1972 Took holiday in Majorica Spain and Britain. 4 weeks.
01 May 1973 Posted to Aerospace Maintenance Development Unit (AMDU) Trenton.
.. Jun 1973 Bought first house at 222 Sidney St. Trenton.
Traveled extensively while stationed at AMDU. Supervised work on TACAN antenna projects and
installed antennas in Vancouver, Vernon, Calgary, Cold Lake, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Ottawa,
Chibougamau, Wiarton, Charlottetown, Greenwood NS, Baden Sollingen, and other places.
Developed programme for HP-67 calculator to balanced antennas and was awarded suggestion
award. Planned and supervised work on Quadradar overhaul project. Visited manufacturer's
factory in Los Angeles. Was awarded the Commanding Officers Achievement Award.
04 Nov 1974 Posted to CFWOS Esquilmalt BC for Warrant Officer's qualifying course

17 Dec 1974 Returned to AMDU Trenton
01 Aug 1977 Promoted A/Warrant Officer
03 Aug 1977 Posted to CFSCEE Kingston for 6B Training course.
08 Nov 1977 Promoted to Warrant Officer
23 Dec 1977 Posted to Kingston Ont as radar training standards officer.
06 Jan 1978 Purchased House in Kingston Ont. 4 Deering Place
23 Oct 1979 Made career change from technician to programmer
28 Jan 1980 Posted to CFB Ottawa (S) as programmer
.. Oct 1980 Purchased house at 1 Vanhurst Place Ottawa.
15 Jul 1981 Accepted position as CS2 programmer in public service
21 Aug 1981 Retired from Canadian Armed Forces
07 Mar 1983 Won CS3 competition, transferred to Mapping & Charting Establishment (MCE)
The position I had won was at the DND Computer Center working on a mainframe COBOL
system. The manager of that system was upset because two of his employees competed for the
CS3 job, but didn't qualify, and he wouldn't accept me in the position because my background
was in minicomputers. With the assistance of my career manager a swap was arranged with the
CS3 at the MCE and I went to MCE.
This was the first job where I was supposed to be in complete charge as Computer Systems
Manager. Thus began Hell! MCE was the absolute worst job I have ever had the misfortune to
have. MCE was the worst organized, worst managed, worst environment, most paranoid, rank
conscious, least intelligent, most back-stabbing, back-biting, navel-gazing, inbred, organization I
have ever seen. They had nothing, knew nothing, wanted nothing. Their computer system
organization was the worst I've ever seen - and everyone from the Commanding officer to the
lowest private refused to even consider any change in anything. For years after I finally left I
couldn't even bring myself to drive anywhere near that part of Ottawa.
01 Dec 1983 I finally got out of MCE.
Started work as Project Director of the Base Level Integrated Personnel Support System - Civilian
(BLIPPS-C). This project had been stagnating for three years and had no remaining staff.
For the first seven months of this job I was able to work independently only giving my boss a
weekly status report. In seven months I was able to hire my own small staff, complete a
Requirement Definition Study, build and present a prototype of the complete system. I got more
accomplished than anyone could imagine - mostly because no one bothered me. But, when I
discovered $40,000 sitting on the project books that no one knew about, and used the money to
equip my project team with the first microcomputers in the DG Pers C Group, senior
management got scared (and jealous that I got my hands on some department money without
their intervention) verbally reprimanded me and tied my hands.
Over the next few years the BLIPPS-C project gradually went downhill as senior management
fought over control of the $8.9M budget and I finally told my team it was time to bail out and we all
found new jobs within 90 days.
Innocently, I was keeping my direct supervisor aware of my job hunting activities. But, I
discovered he was reporting everything to the Director General. The Director General, because I
had refused to endorse his project scheming, was trying to get me fired by having my term
position expire under me, and behind my back, he was calling up the managers of all the
positions I applied for and bad-mouthing me. Consequently, a number of job offers dried up and
disappeared. My career manager finally clued me in and I kept my mouth shut about my
activities thereafter.
12 Nov 1987 Transferred to job as Computer Systems Manager of the Low Level Air Defence
(LLAD) project .

This was the second worst job of my career. Two days after I started, my boss came to me and
told me he had received a telephone call (the Director General again) and as a result tried to
cancel my transfer to my new position. He was very upset when he found out he was too late
and he told me he wouldn't have hired me if he had got the call two days earlier. My enemy the
Director General was still at work.
This project had a number of computer systems and over 100 microcomputers as well as a major
software development project under way, staffed by consultants. There were no professional
DND computer personnel in the project and the consultants were using the project as a moneycow and milking it for everything they could.
Once again, my innocence and honesty was my undoing. Nine days after arriving at the project I
knew what was going on and I went to my boss to tell him what I had found. I pointed out that the
monthly cash flow of $50,000 to $75,000 was enough to get a brand new Porche delivered to
someone's doorstep every year with the keys inside and a note wishing the person happy driving.
I didn't say there was any impropriety going on, but pointed out the danger and the complete lack
of financial control and oversight of consultant personnel. He said he would take it up with the
project finance manager.
Within hours my relations with the consultants cooled, and there was soon a parade of
senior consultant company personnel visiting the financial manager. It quickly got back to me
that I was persona non gratia and I shouldn't question the consultants work. But over the next
few months I discovered what was really going on.
The financial manager had hidden away $2M of the project budget and was using it to further his
vision of his own self-importance. He dreamt of being the financial guru for all DND projects and
was actively soliciting DND projects to use the software that was under development in LLAD.
He would offer to host other projects on the LLAD computer at no cost and to modify the software
to meet other projects unique requirements. As an incentive to the individuals he was soliciting,
he would supply them with personal microcomputers purchased out of his $2M slush fund.
The lead consultant for the software development project was always at his elbow and whenever
the financial manager asked if the software could meet a projects requirements, the consultant
would always say yes and then later, pressure the financial manager to hire more consultants to
do the code modifications to achieve the required output. Consequently, the number of
consultants had grown over eighteen months from two to twenty. I'm not sure what he expected
to do when the $2M ran out, but the consultants were greedily trying to stuff it all into their
pockets. The financial manager was playing the role of high muckity-muck and the consultants
were kowtowing as required.
The financial manager, who by the way, was my boss's boss, was in too deep to back out, not
only because he had spent project money without approval but also because he was paying
himself overtime and doing a lot of luxury travel at company expense. He was paying off my boss
with unearned overtime and other goodies and kept the rest of his staff under an iron fist.
It became evident that I knew what was going on when I refused to cooperate with their schemes
when ordered to sign consultant work orders that I had no knowledge of, which was meant to
draw me into their guilty plot. One thing led to another and I was soon relieved of all my duties
and relegated to a remote office.
The financial manager also instituted disciplinary charges against me for insubordination because
I had refused to approve the consultant work orders, but I grieved through the Union, and won.
But, things were pretty bad until I discovered that the LLAD project didn't own the position I was in
- it belonged to a separate directorate called Material Group Information Services (MGIS) located
in NDHQ. To get out of my now serious predicament, I paid a visit to the Director of MGIS and

discovered he was no friend of the financial manager. I explained the situation and convinced
him to recall the position he had loaned to LLAD and to recall me with it. Thus I extricated myself
from a perilous job and landed in one that was much better.
Dec 1987 Started work in MGIS. The very first thing I did in my new job was to visit the DND
auditors and advise them what was going on in LLAD.
When I left LLAD I took with me all my files documenting what I had found including the personal
spending of the financial manager. The fools at LLAD didn't even miss them, and never asked
why every file cabinet in my office was empty when I left.
Over the next year, the project was audited, and the Project Manager transferred to a nothing job,
the Project Director who was a full colonel, was transferred with his career in ruins, and my friend
the financial manager was invited to leave DND to spare the department the embarrassment of
firing him, and having to explain why. Many, many changes were made in project management
orders and the consultants were brought under control, at least for a time. My part in the downfall
of LLAD management was of course hidden behind the auditors, and I had to be satisfied that I
had beaten the financial manager and saved the department enough money to pay my salary for
400 years. Of course no one said thank you, but I was happy that my role was kept quiet.
Revenge is best when the victim doesn't know what is happening.
Thankfully, over the next three years, I had no line management responsibilities. The previous
three jobs at MCE, BLIPPS, and LLAD, had all been jobs that introduced great change into
organizations and produced great resentment towards me from every person with whom I had to
deal. Thankless jobs that caused me so much stress that I was gradually beaten down.
At MGIS the job was what I made it. I basically gave advice on how to manage project computer
systems, how to prepare project plans, and I reviewed reports and correspondence pointing out
errors and omissions and warning senior Group management of potential problems.
14 Feb 1990 Acting Director MGIS.
When the Director of MGIS retired I had a turn acting as director. My boss, the Director General,
was a woman with a human resources background and knew nothing of materiel management. I
found her to be dangerous and kept my distance as much as I could. She gradually found
reasons to get rid of all the male directors under her and replace them with women. She then
started to replace any male manager that displeased her, with women.
I had agreed to act as director until someone was hired. I guess she couldn't find a woman for
the job because after six months she offered the position to me, but I said I wasn't interested.
After about another six months she finally hired a replacement. While Director, I was responsible
for the MGIS portion of a huge manpower study of all the Materiel Group (the Material Group had
over 30,000 employees). I made sure when I re-wrote the position description and statement of
duties for my substantive position, MGIS-5, that my duties were vague, insubstantial and that
the position had no deliverables. I gave it the nondescript title of Senior Advisor.
28 Mar 1991 Reverted to position of MGIS 5.
For the next three years I coasted. I commented, I advised, I wrote short reports. When possible,
I gave my opinion verbally and wrote nothing. If anyone really wanted to know something, I
briefed them, and gave them guidelines I had written for everything I deigned to advise upon. I
played on my computer, hacked into my boss's files, took long breaks and lunch hours. DND
owed me! I waited out my time to pension.
It didn't take long to discover my new director was incompetent and illiterate. I became very good
at avoiding having to write his memos and replies to his correspondence. He was from outside

DND and didn't understand the culture whereas I knew all the in and outs. His only saving grace
was that he was perfectly willing to suck-up to "Madam," the Director General. Eventually, a
Major was transferred into MGIS who was willing to suck up to him.
When his new favorite took over while the director was on leave, he expected me to bend the
knee because he was military and I was "only" a civilian. We soon had words and I was
subsequently subjected to a written reprimand. By this time I had had enough and had been
building computer models of my salary versus my expected pension income. It was evident that
my net disposable income only benefited by $15 - $25 a month by my coming to work. Some
models showed that it cost me money out of pocket because I chose to work. I didn't take long to
decide to retire. Making arrangements took a few weeks and after considering all options I
decided to retire. I left without telling anyone. I don't know when my boss discovered I wasn't
working there anymore.
4 Jun 1994 Retired from Public Service.
Retiring was probably the smartest thing I ever did. I had to get a medical in order to qualify to
buy back my military pension and apply my military career time towards my public service
pension. The doctor discovered I had very high blood pressure and cholesterol. My blood
pressure was so high (180/110), I think he was afraid I would drop dead in his office.
After lots of tests, I started on medication that reduced my blood pressure and cholesterol to
moderate levels. I was very stressed out, angry, and bitter, and it took four and a half years
before I started to feel normal and forget how much I hated everything about DND.
The only thing I appreciated about DND and the Public Service was the pension plan. I found
that although I was far from rich, I had enough income to live on, buy some toys, and put some
aside for a rainy day. There were fluctuations and it took about three years for my income to
consistently exceed my expenses but I was never really short of cash. It helped that I had paid
off my mortgage three years before I retired.
By the time I retired, I had several thousand dollars in the bank, no mortgage, and no debts.
Now, I live modestly, and I have enough income to exceed my requirements. I've just started
receiving Canada Pension Plan payments so for five years I'll have even more income before my
pension is reduced by the amount of the CPP. If I live until I'm 73, another 11 years, my pension
buy-back of my military service will be paid off and my net income will increase by another $703 a
month. Enough to stay ahead of inflation I hope.
I've been actively fighting my only two outside expenses, electricity and property taxes, and I've
been winning. My dogs were all getting old and beginning in January 1994, until Jan 1998, six of
them died. It was very sad. Most my old friends and family gone.
For the last three years we've been lucky and although there have been illnesses, no one has
died. However, of the last three, two could go at any time. My only real goal is to outlive all my
dogs and see them properly buried.
I have several things to occupy my time besides looking after my vehicle, a tractor, a twenty acre
property, a house, three dogs and a cat, two snowblowers, chainsaws, the list goes on and on ...
and, of course, myself.
After doing an inventory I've discovered I've many thousands of dollars worth of woodworking
equipment and tools that let me make just about anything I've a mind to make. But, woodworking
is a capability, not a hobby and I only make what I need.
I like to write on my computer and even though its now(2002), 16 years old it still meets all my
needs. If the telephone company ever gets high speed lines in my area I might even buy a new

computer to get on the internet.
I have not read all the books in my library but I think I've read all the good ones, sometimes twice.
But, an unread book could always be the best book I've ever read so I keep trying to find time to
read and I keep buying books.
I've taken up the chromatic harmonic again and spent a year getting trying to get a good one.
But, I can't seem to get into a steady schedule to practice. It's a pleasure I'm forced to take in
small measure. I used to play the classical guitar quite well, and I've considered taking it up
again, but the machine heads on my guitar need replacing and I can't seem to find any suitable
replacements and besides, arthritis or something is affecting my fingers and I can't bend them
fully and they sometimes hurt.
I've become interested in genealogy and that's the reason I'm writing this timeline. I'm intrigued
with finding distant relatives. One reason is to find someone to inherit my estate when I die. I'd
hate to have the government get it! But another reason is to remember my grandfather Louis and
find out about his family.
I've been cleaning out all the furniture and effects from the house. The house is too big for me
and I've done some renovations and created a granny suite out of the family room and for the last
few years I've been living in only part of the house. I've gotten rid of all my old furniture and now
I'm gathering up what's left and I'll get rid of that too. I've always been a planner and now I'm
preparing to die. It won't be for awhile, but when the last dog is buried, and all my responsibilities
in life are done, I'd like to be prepared to die. Most people are afraid of death but I'm not! I
accepted my mortality many years ago and as long as I can take care of my dogs first, I'll be quite
happy to end this life.
I haven't found life very much fun. I seem to have been working all my life just to survive. I
enjoyed my military posting to Germany and I've always thought it was the best three years of my
life, but otherwise, its been a long uphill slog against the stupidity, incompetence, indifference and
ignorance of those around me.
I've come to realize that there is something about me that people don't like, and it's only after
someone knows me for a time that my good qualities overcome their initial dislike. Some people
always dislike me.
I have an instinct that detects what I can only describe as "bullshiters" and "brown nosers" and I
can't abide either. I don't have the tact to avoid challenging those that exist by fawning, flattery,
and falsehood.
I've had to do too much work. Even now, retired, my day revolves around what work needs to be
done. I look forward to death as the end of my labors.
25 Nov 2002 Finally finished and distributed my Family History Document.
Through all of the year 2000 until November 2002, I have been working very intensely on the
family history document and I've found it quite interesting, but very time consuming. Looking
back over the whole period since I started in 1997, it has cost me about $10,000, mostly spent in
the last two years. But I've been working as well to draw it to a close. It is taking up too much of
my time and other necessary work is being neglected. As well, I've reached a point of
diminishing returns.
I have successfully discovered just about everything available about my grandfather and his
brothers, including tracing forward all their descendants, and that was one of my main goals. I
have satisfied myself that my birth was just an unfortunate mistake. However, I have not
discovered a suitable heir. I have not even found anyone in the family that likes dogs. I'm not

sure what I'll do about my estate.
24 Apr 2006. Sadly, all my dogs have now died. Kakie was the last, she died on 30 Dec 2004.
During the summer of 2005 I re-set all the grave markers for the dogs. I mounted the markers in
large blocks of cement to make it very hard for anyone to move or knock the headstones over. I
still have a bronze plaque to put up this summer. I'm still trying to protect and look after them.
I won't have any more dogs, I was worried over the last few years that I would have a heart
attack or something and they might be trapped inside the house and die of starvation and thirst,
or if they were outside at the time, they might still die of starvation or have something else
happen to them. I'm very glad I was able to look after them and see them safely buried.
I also finally bought a new computer. I figured it was best to get whatever files and images
moved to a new system before my old Amiga finally had a problem I couldn't fix. Getting the new
computer up and running, software installed, and system maintenance seemed to take up the
rest of the year. I'm finally on the internet, although it took a lawyer to get Bell Telephone to
connect me to the telephone system.
I've started writing, and I've got a couple of writing projects on the go, but they have been
interrupted by now putting the family history project on a DVD.
Things are very quiet here now without the dogs. I'm not lonely, but I do miss them very much. I
can't look at Katie's portrait without tears welling up. The internet has given me a new activity
and a contact to the outside world. I have found e-mail an improvement over standard mail.
Time has started to fly by....

Photos of Bruce

Bruce's Photos

This is the most northerly permenently inhabited place in the world

The Alert Station was secret and couldn't be photographed so this is our camp.

Our purpose was to provide radar to guide the planes to a landing during the
annual re-supply of the station. The dogs were from the station and roamed
freely around the area.

This is where I was transferred when I was promoted to Sergeant. Not a
welcome posting, but it helped my career to learn about heavy radar systems.

Although there were quarters on the base, I lived in the town of Sept Iles about
20 km back towards civilization.

There was lots of snow on the
North Shore of the St. Lawrence.
One Monday in September, I
received a letter from my
penfriend Rosy saying that she
and her family were going on a
holiday to Mallorca, I had to look
it up on a map, but I thought it
was such a good idea that I
arranged to meet them, and by
Friday of the same week, I was
in Spain. It was the first time I
met their children. I returned with
Rosy and Don to England,
planning to stay two weeks, but
the children were so horrible, I
came home after just five days.

When the GCA Quadradar had to be replaced at Winnipeg, I took a team from
AMDU Trenton to do the job. This was the only time in my career that a radome
was ever removed and replaced. Interesting job, boring place. I read Shogun.

That's me in the baggy-assed pants.

AMDU, other than Germany, was the best posting I had in the military. Our
purpose was to solve problems that people in the field couldn't solve. But, when I
was promoted to Warrant Officer, and sent to Kingston, I went from best to worst.

When my English friends, Don and
Rosy, decided to visit Canada for
the first time, I squired them around
southern Ontario from Niagara Falls
to Ottawa. I tried to show them a
good time in repayment for all the
times I had visited them. I think they
had a nice time. They really liked
the hot summer we had that year.
The childern were much better
behaved than the last time I saw
them. They liked the barbecues we
had on the deck of the Kingston
house so much that Don actually
bought and carried a barbecue back
on the plane.

The Queen's Jubilee, so they
gave me a medal?

Finally got an award for a suggestion I had made three years earlier.

Out of the Military, into
the Public Service, with a
desk job that made me
fat.
25 years of working for
the government. That's
Mr. White, the DG, on
the right, an old fuddyduddy for sure.

When my penfriend Rosy's daughter came to visit in 1988 with her boyfriend, I
think she was a little disappointed I didn't give them the grand tour I had given
Rosy and Don when they came, but I did arrange for a balloon ride over Ottawa.
The same month, I bought the Lanark property, and moved there in September.

By 1996, I was worn out, stressed, and bitter. It was time to retire.

I look like a serial killer don't I? Retirement was definitely the right thing to do!
At age 53, I was a free man, and started enjoying life. Unfortunately, my family,
my friends, were also getting old and starting to die off.

And, this is how I look now.

Bruce's Family Photos

Bruce's Family
I brought Blackie, left, back from Germany. Poky, right, was rescued from a family down the
street. Here they are on the front steps of the tiny house I rented in Chatham NB.

Eight years later, they were getting old, but enjoyed
sitting on the deck of the Kingston house.

In Ottawa, after Blackie died, the family started to grow. With Kasper, Patches, and then Duke.

Kasper was a 'perfect' boy, and Patches thought he
was a dog. I liked him because he was 'fiesty.'

Duke was extremely loyal and my
guardian. But he only lived three years

Good times.

Then, at about 17, Poky died.

Duke was put to sleep when he got inoperable bone cancer in a hind leg. He tried hard and on
drugs and medication we kept him going for six months. Too long, I think. A great dog!
But, with only Kasper left, there was room in the family, and one Saturday I found a classified ad
in the paper listing a dog that needed a home. Kemper, aged three, originally named 'Bear', a
pure bred Labrador, became part of the family.

Then another Saturday while I was out driving to the east of Ottawa, scouting for places to hike, I
came across a dog, obviously lost and far from home. A hunting dog who had chased too far.

Rusty, I called him because even his nose was
brown. He was a very muscular, strange dog. I
never was able to figure him out. He was either
very smart and obstinate or very stupid. I could
never decide which. He must have lived outside all
his life be cause he urinated where ever he felt like.
He was always a problem. He continually ran away
if not on a line, and would bite through his line if left
alone. I spent hours chasing this dog!
But I loved Rusty for his independent nature. He
was never aggressive and got along fine with the
other dogs, but he was never part of the pack.
When he got old, he seemed to accept where he
was as his home, but was on a line until the end.
As a very old dog, he used to sleep on the bed with
me, curled up next to my pillow.

Three great boys! Then in 1988, we found another dog, Tinker, and moved to Lanark.

Thinker was part Wippet and could run like the wind with his long legs. He was never more than
an arm's length away, and would squeeze in beside me no matter who was there. A year later, I
found another boy, Clayton, hitch-hiking on Highway 7 on my way home from work.

We had a good home in Lanark
but I had to commute to Ottawa for
work and everyone was alone, inside,
from 6am, when I left for work, until
around 4pm, when I returned. The
boys were kept in the 'family room'
and they were too long without going
outside and there was as lot of
peeing. It wasn't their fault, but it
made me angry, especially with Rusty
who was the main culprit. When I
finally mad a big litter box, things got
better.

In 1991, two more were added to the family. Katie crossed the road ahead of me, through traffic
on highway 7 one morning when I was on my way to work. I stopped, and she came to me, and
became our first, and only girl. She wasn't more than a year old, and when I brought her home,
she was scared of all the boys crowding around wanting to see who she was. In two days
though, she had put them all in their places and became the 'bossette' of the family.

That same year, a couple drove up the driveway with a dog they had found down the road, asking
if he was mine. I offered to take him, and they left him with me. He had been mis-treated and
had large areas of fur missing. He was very quiet and subdued, but after three weeks of care, he
regained his voice and, 'Sandy', became a member of the family.

Everyone kept getting old, and this is Rusty's last picture not long before he died in January 1994

That summer was pretty good and I retired
on 3 Jun 04. I received a telephone call
from a friend to whom I had given a dog
about fiveyears earlier because at the time
in Ottawa I was at the by-law limit and
couldn't keep any more, asking because of
family problems could I take the dog back. I
readily agreed because I didn't like giving
him away at the time, so 'Charly' came
back to live with us. He was very like
Kasper in size and colour, but was chubby
and more rounded of feature. He was a
very nice, well behaved boy.

But, that was Kasper's last summer. He fell ill in the Fall and was sadly put to sleep. He was
without a doubt the most perfect dog I had ever known. I'm so sorry I had so little time with him.

Old Boy Kemper

Katie's getting older too.

1994 finished a sad year because of the loss of Rusty and Kasper, and Kemper and Sandy were
getting to be very old too. Kemper especially was having trouble going up stairs. He died the
next year, 8 November 1995, almost exactly a year after his friend Kasper.

In January1995, my well pump quit, and when I went to visit a repairman, I found a little beagle
chained up in the cold, food frozen, no shelter, in -20C weather. I shamed the man into giving
him to me. His name was Andy, but because that was too close to Sandy I named him Chester.
He was soooo happy when I brought
him home, he was estatic. Being
indoors, warm, lots of food, friends, he
had won the lottery!
Katie took him under her wing and
treated him as her little boy, which he
became to all of us. A great little guy,
we were glad to have him.
But he was a wanderer, as all beagles
are, and he had to be kept on a line
when outside. The trouble is, he was
also a line biter, and would be off
exploring if left alone for even a few
seconds. He was ruled by his nose,
and a sniff of anything would set him
going. I had to chase him twice, he
wouldn't come when called – he was
having too much fun for that – but he
could be caught. Twice more, when I
couldn't find him, after calling for an
hour, tramping all over the property,
and even driving around the nearby
roads, he came home on his own. Tired
and stinky, having had a great time,
chasing groundhogs, and from the
smell of him, frogs in the pond.
Once, he even went through a window
screen. I was having a bath when I
heard this barking. It sounded like
Chester, but I knew all the dogs were
safely inside. Nevertheless, I got out of
the bath to see and found a screen in
the solarium broken through. In just pants, shirt, and rubber boots, I followed his barks into our
little forest where I found him barking away at something, I don't know what. When he saw me he
came to me, but because I had run out of the house so quickly I had no leash, so I took off my
belt, put it around his neck, and struggling to hold up my pants with one hand, and him with the
other, we scurried out of the mosquito infested bush and home. I made sure I installed fencing on
the inside of the solarium windows the next day. A good thing too, he tried to get through the
window more than once.

Goldie, a feral cat, who lived in the background, but finaly became tame enough to photograph.

Patches, who believed he was a dog.

It was hard to get a photo of
Tinker because he always
'posed'

I didn't know it at the time, but Tinker was dying.

And so was Sandy.

Goldie had died in 1997, but this is the last picture of
Patches who would die in 2002, almost 20 years old.
The family was much smaller now, and Charly, Katie,
and Chester formed a family for themselves. Katie,
who was always a maiden lady, was the boss now, and
Charly, who loved her, was happy just to be with her.
Chester was their little boy, and we all got along fine.
Charly and Katie were both permitted off a leash now
as they had gotten older and had learned not to chase
the deer or wander off. Charly's eyesight and hearing
were failing and care had to be taken not to let him get
over 200 feet away or he wouldn't know where we
were. Katie's eyesight was also changing but with her,
she couldn't see things that were too close so she
always sat a little ways off from what was going on.
Chester was content and used to the 'good' life now and
was very happy and relaxed.

Katie was a wonderful girl, but she too began to
get old.
Charly suffered a stroke in 2002, and although
he recovered almost completely, the end was
not far off. In the fall of 2002 Chester developed
a tumor on his chest. It was removed in January
but returned by May and he was operated on
again. I believe the operation damaged his liver
because he became nauseous soon after and
slowly wasted away. He was put to sleep on
24 Jun 2003.

Charly suffered two more strokes, on the 4th and
6th of May, and in a coma, was put to sleep.

Now, there was just Katie and me.

Katie and I grieved for the boys,
and Katie was especially sad, as
you can see in this picture taken in
October. She was never really
happy again although she
gradually accepted their loss.
By spring she was almost back to
normal but still sad. I think she
missed not being the boss any
longer. She had always put up
with me, I think as a servant, but
now, with just the two of us, she
knew she was not the boss any
more. Nevertheless, we grew
together even more closely than
before and I took her everywhere I
went, although sometimes, such
as shopping, she had to stay in the
truck. She was always a good girl
and now she was perfect.
We had a last good Summer
together in 2004.

Here she is in her chair in the solarium. She liked
this chair, which fitted her very well when she curled
up. She would sit there watching what went on
outside, and when the weather got cold and I
brought the chair inside, she would sit in her easy
chair, and I would sit in mine, and we would watch
television together in the evenings.

This is Katie's last photo, taken two days
after she had a heart attack and collapsed
outside in the snow.

I

The medication she was on made her
nauseous and she wouldn't eat even though
I took her off the medication and bought her
every type of food and treat I could find. She
gradually went downhill and on 30 Dec 2004
was put peacefully to sleep. She was almost
sixteen, and had had a good life.

So ended 40 years of friendship and family.
1965 – 2005
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Bruce's Writing

ReadMe First
This is a selection of the hundreds of letters I wrote while investigating the Robertson Family
History. I have no idea how many letters I actually wrote, but I'm half way through my second
box of 500 envelopes. My correspondence file is over six inches thick.
The letters in this book are not much more than randomly selected samples of the type of
correspondence written to some of the many, many people I pestered for information. Samples
of their replies are found in their Personal Sketches, I expect a few of my replies to their letters
will be found there as well.
About 227 letters were broadcast letters to Robertsons; first in Cornwall, when I thought that
was where my grandfather Louis was from before I discovered he had visited 'Cornwell' his
brother in 1950, and later, in Norfolk after I discovered he was born in Norwich.
The rest of the 500 or so letters were written to gather information from one place or another. By
far, Iris Oakes received more letters than anyone, followed closely by Brian Robertson of
Norwich.
If any credit is due for the creation of this History, it is due the people that replied to my letters
with information, old letters, photos, family trees, and details of the lives of regrettably, too few
family members. All I have ever done is ask questions, and organize answers.
This has been an interesting project, I hope it's of some interest to someone in the future.
Bruce
31 May 2006
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JACKO'S JOKE
By Bruce Anthony

E

ach time the famous locomotive from Dublin pulled into the
railway yard, the hissing steam and billowing smoke excited
Johnny. The train was called the Tornado, and it was the fastest in the
country.
The massive black engine and tender were over one hundred feet
long, with driving wheels that towered over Johnny's head. He shivered
a little, afraid sometimes, when it sat there huffing and puffing,
blowing out clouds of steam as the passengers climbed on and off the
train.
This Sunday morning, he was surprised to find the Tornado sitting
still and quiet on a siding, waiting for the Monday maintenance crew to
bring it back to life. With its firebox cold, the great engine seemed like
a giant statue, all shiny black and polished brass. Given its first year
overhaul, the locomotive looked better than new. What a prize it would
be to have a model of the Tornado for his own.
Johnny wasn't normally given to talking to himself, but he was
clearly heard to say, "Gee whiz, I wish the Tornado was small enough
to take home." Clearly heard that is by Jacko McKay, one of the little
people, who happened to be scavenging for coal on the other side of the
engine. Of course, Jacko wasn't his real name. In the society of little
people, only his Ma and Da knew his real name, because anyone who
knew the real name of a little person could cast a spell on them.
Now in Ireland, as everyone knows, the little people are a
mysterious race of fairies, who have lived on the Emerald Isle since the
1
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dawn of Time, long before the ancient Celtic people arrived. They don't
have fairy wings, or other strange things as some fairies are said to
have in other lands, but look as plain and ordinary as anyone who
seldom grows over a foot tall. They are shy, and hide themselves as any
sensible being would from giants five or six times their height, as the
human people are.
In the distant past there were many little folk, but over time their
numbers dwindled, and they are now quite rare in most parts of the
island, except along the south-western coast where there are still
enough of them to hold weekly markets in a few secret glens.
Now, Jacko had never heard of a human person wishing for
anything small. Humans wanted everything bigger, better, richer, and
above all, more. Human people believed each of the little people had a
pot of gold, and if caught, the little person would exchange their gold
for freedom. Of course, this was nonsense as the little people were no
richer than anyone else, and living in a world of giants, worked hard to
make a living.
The little people did have some ability to cast spells and change
things. In their dangerous situation living among humans, fairy folk had
learned to deceive the big people, using human greed and selfishness to
escape detection. The multiply spell would always surprise a human get the person to hold a penny in a hand and then make it a hundred.
The abundance and overflow as the pennies fell to the ground
invariably distracted enough to let the little person slip away. The
problem is, fairies can’t use spells for their own benefit, and that was
why Jacko was out gathering coals along the railway line.
To be sure, some little folk did have great powers, but the common
little person such as Jacko, knew no more than a few spells, and when
Johnny made his wish Jacko wasn't quite sure what to do. He didn't
have to do anything of course, and could have gone quietly on his way,
but he was sympathetic towards a little boy wishing for a toy. Besides
he chuckled, think of the confusion if the big black engine disappeared.
Jacko did the one thing he could think of, he recited the multiply spell
backwards, and was as surprised as Johnny, when the colossal engine
and tender shrank out of sight.
Johnny couldn't believe his eyes when the Tornado disappeared. He
blinked and shook his head, and stood there stunned for several
seconds. He looked around quickly, but he was alone beside the track.
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What had happened? Had he dreamt the whole thing? Johnny climbed
up the siding and stepped over the nearest track. No, there was nothing
there. He looked up and down the railway line. There was no
movement, no sound, nobody, nothing. But wait, there between the
railway ties, was a tiny locomotive engine, ten inches long, the
Tornado.
Tears welled up in Johnny's eyes. What had he done wishing for
such a thing? His Mum and Pop would beat the daylights out of him if
they found out. What could he do? He started running down the track
scared of what had happen, but suddenly stopped. He ran back and
scooped up the little locomotive, pushing it down to the bottom of the
ruck sack he carried over his shoulder.
Jacko was watching from under a nearby shrub and laughed to
himself until the tears ran down his face. What a do. What a tale to tell.
The giants will go crazy looking for their iron monster.
Johnny ran home as fast as he could, into the house, and up to his
room where he hid the miniature Tornado at the bottom of his toy box,
never mentioning anything to his mother or father.
Nothing happened until Monday morning, when the maintenance
crew went out on the siding to set and stoke up the engine fire. The
crew foreman was surprised when the Tornado wasn't there, and
thought to himself as he walked back to the roundhouse, "those lazy
louts didn't bother to push the engine out as they should, too eager to
get to the pub I suppose."
At the roundhouse, there was no Tornado either. The shop
supervisor was called, but all he said was, "don't be foolish, it was
pushed out on the siding Friday afternoon as scheduled. Stop playing
the silly fool and get on with it." Look as they might though, no
Tornado was found.
The newspapers had a field day. FASTEST LOCOMOTIVE
RUNS AWAY, and MISSING ENGINE JOINS PHANTOM TRAIN,
and RAILWAY ROBBERS RULE ROOST, the headline read.
The news was full of humorous schemes to snatch a railway engine
from under the noses of the railway barons. The high placed mucketymucks in the railroad business had to put up with every sort of jibe
from the members of their private clubs. It was a great laugh.
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The police and the insurance companies were much more serious
concerning the whole affair. How could anyone steal a massive
locomotive, sitting stone cold on a track? Where could it go? It had to
be somewhere on the railway didn't it? The police took the position that
until the theft was proved to have taken place, there was little they
could do. The insurance companies followed suit, refusing to pay out
any claim until the railway company proved the locomotive was no
longer anywhere on the railway line, and convinced them the railroad
company had played no part in its disappearance.
The railroad company had crews walk every foot of track in the
country, but the Tornado couldn't be found. It was gone for good, and
that was that. Years passed, wars and elections pushed the story into the
newspaper archives, and out of the minds of the public. Even the
railroad barons learned to forget the Tornado, and it passed into history.
As Johnny grew up and became a young man, his toy box emptied
as his toys broke, but he never failed to keep the tiny Tornado hidden in
a drawer, under his bed, or somewhere. He never thought about what
happened that Sunday, nor told anyone. He was careful no one ever
saw the little locomotive.
By the time John turned Forty, he was a successful manager in a big
company. All the company executives kept fancy models of race cars,
or airplanes, or whatever on their desks. The models were placed in
glass cases if they were expensive, or simply sat there waiting for
admiration. John had none. One day, he put the Tornado on his desk.
The first person to notice the locomotive was Alice, his secretary. "I
didn't know you were interested in model trains" she said, and later
mentioned the addition to her friend Madge, the vice-president's
secretary. Madge said something about it to Mr. Wilson, the vicepresident, a fan of model railroading since he was a boy. He casually
asked John about it one day, and said he might drop by for a look. John
was a little embarrassed, but couldn't say no to the vice-president.
The next week, Mr. Wilson strode into John's office and picked up
the Tornado sitting on John's desk. He was amazed. He had never seen
such fine miniature work. He put it back carefully on John's desk and
left abruptly. Returning a few minutes later with a magnifying glass,
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and holding the engine gingerly, he studied the Tornado from end to
end, front and back, top and bottom.
“Where did you get this,” he asked, “I've never seen anything like
it."
"Oh, I've had it for years..., it's been in the family for years," John
stammered.
"It couldn't have been that long," said Mr. Wilson, "I recognize the
engine, it's the Tornado isn't it?"
"Well, I think it is, I'm not much on trains myself," said John.
"I remember the newspaper reports of its disappearance when I was
a boy," Mr. Wilson continued," I never heard there was a model of it
made." John was starting to feel uneasy. He hadn't suspected anyone
would remember what happened so long ago. "I've never seen such
precision," went on Mr. Wilson, "even with a glass there is detail I can't
see clearly." He put the Tornado carefully back on John's desk.
"Well, it's only a toy model," said John, "nothing really important."
"I don't think so," said Mr. Wilson," you should have it valued."
"I will," said John, as Mr. Wilson left.
John took the Tornado home after work, and put it back in the
bottom drawer of his bedroom dresser. He never mentioned it, nor
showed it to anyone ever again. There it stayed until John died many
years later.
When John's estate was settled all the odds and ends, including the
little Tornado, were auctioned off. A canny American collector spotted
the engine and bought it as an antique toy for a few dollars. Some time
later he had it appraised, and was surprised when the appraiser couldn't
put a price on it because it was unique. The appraiser did say it was
“the finest example of a locomotive model” he had ever seen, and “it
should be in a museum.”
The collector, already wealthy, and with more of an interest in real
toys than replica models, donated it to a New York railway museum
when he returned to the United States. The museum studied it for over
a year, identified it as an exact replica of the mysteriously vanished
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Tornado locomotive, and put it on display under the banner, "The
Tornado Returns."
On that very night in Ireland, exactly at midnight, Jacko passed
away in his sleep after a long and happy life. This was of great
consequence, because when a fairy dies, any spells cast by the fairy are
broken.
In the life of a little person, only minor magic is customary, and the
results of any spells are long over before a fairy dies. However, Jacko's
spell on the Tornado was still in effect. At the moment he died, his
spell was broken, and the Tornado returned to its original size and
weight.
The effect in the museum was stupendous. The floor collapsed, the
walls on either end of the locomotive were pushed out, and every alarm
in the museum went off at once. Clouds of dust and debris filled the air.
The police and fire engines arrived with sirens screaming, followed by
even louder ambulances. Within minutes news reporters were on the
scene. No one could imagine how a steam locomotive could be driven
through the city in the middle of the night, and into the side of a
museum. Jacko would have loved it.
Several days later, the locomotive was identified as the missing
Tornado, and the Irish Police duly noted the confirmed theft in the old
and creased case file. The insurance firm was still in business, and
agreed to pay the cost of shipping the Tornado back to the Railroad
Company in Ireland.
In due course the Tornado was back on its tracks and re-fitted. It
was fired up and made a triumphant tour of the country before it was
put on permanent display in Dublin. The Tornado's disappearance, and
re-appearance thousands of miles away and decades later, remains to
this day a mystery to the human people. The little people of course,
have always known what happened, and laugh every time someone
mentions Jacko's Joke.

BROTHERS
By Bruce Anthony

People think revenge is an emotional reaction. Not true.
Any action, taken because of a feeling of emotional hurt, is
done in anger, not revenge. Revenge is a carefully calculated,
analytical, intellectual response. It takes time and maturity to
conceive and plan revenge. A person's soul must be hardened,
and a course of justice determined. All anger must dissipate,
and be replaced by cold logic. Revenge is a savage memory,
thought of time and time again, until satisfied.

L

ittle Billy was five years old on that hot Sunday morning in July.
His father was working midnight shifts, and his mother had put
Billy outside to play before breakfast. She didn't want him making any
noise to disturb his father's sleep. With Billy was his dog Toby. A big
brown mutt, Toby had been adopted into the family when Billy was
born. Arriving as a puppy, he was now big and strong, Billy's best
friend, and constant companion.
At first, Toby had slept on the carpet beside Billy's bed, but most
mornings was found cuddled in Billy's arms, invited there as soon as
the lights went out. By the time Billy was as big as Toby, they were
sleeping side by side as nice as could be, heads on the pillow, with
Billy's arms around Toby, hugging him close. Billy didn't understand
people and dogs were different. He thought Toby was another kind of
boy, a friend to play with and keep him company. They were brothers:
one furry, one not.
1
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Toby had appointed himself Billy's guardian and babysitter, and
while he seldom interfered, he stayed close by Billy, and kept him safe.
Once, through the kitchen window, Billy's mother had watched as Toby
picked Billy up by his collar, and pulled him away from some bushes at
the side of the garden. Investigating, she found a little snake. A
harmless garden snake, but Toby didn't know that when he pulled Billy
away. From then on, she let Toby be anywhere Billy was, and Toby
faithfully watched over the little boy.
Billy's house was a small bungalow with a verandah across the
front, and a lane leading down the side to a back garden. It was on a
dusty, dirt street, two houses up from the intersection with the paved
highway running into the center of the little town. Five houses further
down, the little street joined a paved road leading into the countryside.
There was hardly any traffic on the street. Local people sometimes
used the street as a shortcut between the two roads, but once people left
for work, there was no traffic during the day, and Billy often played
there in front of his house.
On that early Sunday morning, Billy was sitting in the middle of the
road watching an anthill. The ants scurried around busily, clearing the
entrance after some passing vehicle had ran over it during the night.
Toby was laying quietly on the narrow strip of grass bordering the
street, occasionally closing his eyes as he dozed comfortably in the
warm morning sun.
Suddenly, there was a scream of tires as a huge, black sedan turned
sharply into the street. The car's engine roared as it accelerated. Toby
sprang up and lunged the few feet between himself and the boy frozen
in the middle of the road. There was barely time to careen directly into
Billy, knocking him into a shallow ditch. Toby didn't have time to get
out of the way. The fender of the car struck him, and the rear wheel
crushed his legs.
The car squealed to a stop, and sat motionless as dust swirled about,
hiding the scene momentarily. A man stepped out, swaying slightly as
he staggered to the front of the car. He examined the fender, squinting
and swiping a hand at it to clear the settling dust. Scowling and shaking
his head, he walked back to the dog laying in the dirt of the road. Toby
was still, but the man could see he was breathing slowly.
"Gawd damn dog. Look wat'cha done to m'car," the man said loud
enough for Billy to hear. Dazed, Billy peered over the edge of the
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grassy ditch, looking at the man, and then at Toby. Surprise was
disappearing, and tears were welling up in Billy's eyes. The man, not
noticing Billy, turned and climbed back into his car. He put the gear in
reverse, and looking out the side window as he steered with one hand,
backed over Toby. Billy heard the crunch of bones, and the thumpythump of the back wheel, and then the thumpy-thump of the front
wheel, as they ran over poor Toby. The man put the car in forward
gear, and Billy heard again the thumpy-thump, thumpy-thump as the
man drove away over Toby's dead body.
The incident had taken hardly a moment, but to Billy, it seemed like
forever. He could see the man clearly in slow motion, getting out of the
car, getting back in, looking out the side window, and driving away. He
would never forget the man's face, nor the sound of Toby's bones
grinding into the dirt.
All at once, time sped up. Billy’s mother was beside him in the
ditch as his father ran out the front door with his boots unlaced, pulling
suspenders over naked shoulders. His mother, kneeling, was sobbing
and laughing at the same time, overjoyed her son was safe. His father
stopped at Toby's body, and looking through the trail of dust saw the
black sedan as it turned the corner, and raced away into the
countryside. Looking down, he saw the tire tracks recorded in the dust,
and understood what had happened. He picked Billy up, away from his
mother, held him tightly, and walked slowly back to the house. His
mother followed, sobbing into her apron.
In the house, Billy, now crying freely, was handed back to his
mother. His father went out to the road, picked up Toby's broken body,
and carried it gently down the lane past the house, to the spot in the
garden where the lilacs bloomed in the spring. There, working slowly
and carefully, he dug a grave.
When he finished, he called his wife and Billy to stand at the side of
the grave. Billy stood in front of his mother, pressing back against her
legs as she held his shaking shoulders. He had stopped crying, but
seeing Toby, the tears began to flow down his cheeks once more.
His father laid Toby in the grave saying a few words to bless him
for his bravery, and for saving his son. Billy turned, hiding his face in
his mother’s apron while his father filled the grave. Afterwards, the
three of them went back into the house on the dusty, dirt street, in the
quiet little town.
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Time passed slowly that summer, and Billy spent hours sitting on
the verandah steps looking out at the street. In the Fall he started
kindergarten, meeting new children, and making new friends. Over the
years, as he passed from grade to grade, his teachers remarked how
serious a boy he was, and suggested to his parents he should play more,
and perhaps a pet would be a good idea. Billy refused the idea of a pet.
His parents knew he still remembered Toby, but mostly his parents
thought Bill, as everyone called him now, had outgrown pets, and was
interested in other things.
Bill did well in school. He was not brilliant, but a good, steady
scholar, consistently in the top third of his class, and interested in his
studies. He said he wanted to become a soldier, but his parents tried to
dissuade him from that idea. They thought eventually, Bill would
follow in his father's steps, and start work at the mill, but Bill clung
steadfastly to his desire to join the Army.
As he grew up, Bill sometimes saw the man who had killed Toby.
Bill never said, or did anything. He knew his parents would feel
ashamed if he did, so he waited. He watched the man when he saw him,
learned where he lived, and what he did in the town.
The man didn't work at the mill, he was the owner of the town
garage, and sold cars and some farm machinery. He was a grim man.
The townsfolk thought he was cheap, and tight with his money. They
said he was sharp in a deal, and you had to watch him closely if you did
business with him. He was known to drink too much on Saturday
nights, and drive his car too fast. He lived in a large house in a good
section of the town and had one son. The son was a couple of years
older than Bill, and had a reputation as a bully. Bill stayed away from
him.
When Bill finished high school, he joined the Army as planned. His
parents were against the idea, but it made no difference to Bill. When
his parents asked why he was so set on joining the Army, Bill said it
was because he wanted to protect his family, and the ones he loved.
During his five years service with the Army, Bill was a good
soldier. He learned his job, and did it well. He was taught to shoot, and
to kill his enemies, which is all a soldier really needs to know. When
his service was up, Bill returned to the little town, to his parents’ house.
He found a job at the mill as his parents had wanted. They thought the
Army had made a man of him. They thought Bill would settle down
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and marry one of the girls he knew from school. Bill kept his thoughts
to himself, and waited.
-

Some years later, his mother became sick and died. Bill and his
father grieved, missing her greatly. She had been a kindly woman, a
good mother, and a good wife. Both men felt the house was empty
without her, and struggled to keep the household going. With both men
working at the mill, the house became rundown and seedy as neither
had the time, nor the will, to keep the house a home. With no one there
during the day, little was done, but Bill made sure he trimmed the spot
where Toby lay buried, and kept the lilac bush blooming in the spring.
A few years after his mother died, Bill's father retired from the mill,
and after another year of grieving for his wife, died himself. Bill was
now alone in the house, and the neighbors who had known him since he
was a child, tried to help him. He had several invitations to supper
where he invariably found a single, pretty woman sitting by his side at
the dinner table. Bill was polite, but quiet. After dinner, when his hosts
made some excuse to leave Bill and the young woman together, he
found he had nothing to say to her. After twenty minutes or so, with the
strained silence scarcely broken by the young woman's occasional
attempt at conversation, Bill would seek out his hosts, thank them for
dinner, and make his way home. Soon the invitations ceased, and Bill
was left to himself. Alone in the evenings, he would sit on the
verandah, look out at the street, and wait.
-

Bill had purchased a rifle when he returned from the Army, and
early on that special, Sunday morning in July, he loaded the rifle, put it
in the family car, and drove to the house of the man who had killed
Toby. The man was up early too. He was standing at the side of the
driveway raking freshly cut grass when Bill arrived. In his sixties now,
the man was slightly stooped and round of shoulder. Gray, thinning
hair brushed his eyeglasses, but he still scowled, and Bill had no
difficulty recognizing him.
Bill pulled into the driveway, stopping the car as it crossed the
sidewalk. The man looked up, surprised at this early morning visitor.
Bill stepped out of the car with his rifle, took two short paces towards
the man, and shot him in the knee. The man cried out and fell down on
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his back. Bill walked steadily up the driveway, and shot him in the
other leg, breaking the bone. He grabbed the man by his collar and
dragged him into the middle of the gravel driveway. The man was
crying in pain, and his face betrayed fear and bewilderment as Bill
walked back to the car. Putting the rifle beside him on the seat, Bill
closed the door, and drove forward letting the wheels run over and
crush the man's legs. Bill heard the sound of the thumpy-thump,
thumpy-thump, as the wheels pushed the man's body into the dirt. When
he was past, he carefully reversed the car, and putting his head out the
side window, drove the wheels over the man's chest. Again, Bill heard
a satisfying thumpy-thump, thumpy-thump, as the wheels crushed the
man's bones. Bill continued out the driveway and drove home. There,
he sat on the verandah steps, looking out at the quiet street, marveling
at the beauty of the day.
Of course, people heard the shots, and running to their windows
witnessed the incident. In such a small town, it took little time for the
police to arrive in front of Bill's house. He went with the police without
resisting, and the police, knowing him as a hard-working man, showed
him some consideration. He was tried for murder at the county court a
few months later, and sentenced to life in prison. Throughout the trial,
Bill refused to say why he killed the man, and accepted his sentence in
silence.
In prison, he was a model inmate. He did his work, and passed his
days quietly. Other prisoners showed him some respect, and left him in
peace. Guards reported sometimes hearing him sobbing late at night,
and in the early morning, saw tear stains on his cheeks. They thought
he was sorry for killing the man, and sorry for himself, but they were
wrong. Bill wasn’t sorry. He was glad he killed the man, and didn't care
if he was in prison.
Sometimes though, in the deep of the night, he dreamt he was still
little Billy on that hot Sunday morning in July, and tears flowed as he
remembered that day and Toby, his furry brother.

Verse

The Writer
If I were to write of love
or spin a tale of woe,
cause a cheery laugh to ring
or help a hate to grow,
would not men admire me
and comment on my style,
saying "He has great wit
to so our minds beguile."
But since I write of other things
like "How to close an open door,"
what I write is nothing but,
a great, big, phenomenal bore!

Silver Shadows on the Wall
Follow the lonely beams of light,
which lead on paths of dark delight.
They guide you here and there and yon
from sunset sky to blinking dawn.
Slowly, slowly, proceeding there
without a thought, nor love, nor care.
Content to show the loves of life,
withholding all the pleasures strife.
Seeking only to point the way,
and you from love to madness sway.

Comfort
A shoulder wet with tears,
an ear filled with fears,
a hand tightly held,
soaring troubles felled.
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Tundra snow,
windswept, bare
beckoning there,
Adventure.

Salty seas,
stormy, blue,
harshly true:
Multitude.

Painted lakes,
autumn gay,
springtime, May:
Peace.

Morning mists,
softly bright,
dawning night:
Quietude.

Forest hill,
leaf green glade,
sunshine, shade:
Contentment.

Forest hills,
treetop shade,
flowery glade:
Gratitude.

Morning mist,
softly bright,
dawning light:
Home.

Sunny meadows,
summer's heat,
waving wheat:
Lassitude.

Salty spray,
boarder seas,
freshening breeze:
Canada.

Painted lakes,
autumn gay,
quiet decay:
Interlude.
Tundra snows,
blizzard white,
artic night:
Solitude.

Snow
Winter flakes,
soft and white,
drifting down,
in the night.
Hug the ground,
milky smooth,
filling dips,
and every groove.
Morning comes,
clear and bright,
dawning Sun,
paints the white.
Now the Sun,
shows its face,
light reveals,
sparkling lace.
Clouds appearing,
dark and grey,
shade the snow,
throughout the day.
Night time comes,
still and dark,
quiet is broken,
by a fox's bark.
Winter flakes,
soft and white,
fall again,
in the night.

Dirls and Doys
A Dirl is a doggy girl, a Doy a doggy boy.
Each a friend of everyone, not just furry toys.
They run about, and jump, and chase,
tumble over things in haste.
Racing after what they smell and see,
from skimming swallows to buzzing bees.
They're into mischief all the time,
and search for stinky shoes to find.
Savouring the world through mouth and nose,
They chew, and play, and bite their toes.
They fall asleep without a thought
oblivious to the mess they've wrought.
But as they grow they learn a lot,
especially if they're carefully taught.
To come, and go, and sit, and walk,
we learn too, and see they talk,
with posture, stance, bark and grin,
they do their best our love to win.
They guard the house and the land about,
watching for strangers, they give a shout.
In lonely patience they wait at home,
wishing they were not alone.
The door unlocks, they jump and shout,
glad for freedom they rush out.
When they're old, and slow, and grey,
they run no more only walk and sway.
Sniffing the wind and grass or ground,
they listen carefully for any sound.
Their hearing fading, their sight gone too,
their world is quiet, and blurred, from you.
They are afraid you've gone away,
and left them alone another day.
They need your touch to give them hope,
to remind them of love so they can cope,
with age and darkness and quietly curl,
your faithful friend, your Doy or Dirl.

Dedicated to the Memory of
Katie and The Boys

Saturday Afternoon With Katie
Lie down and have a sleep old girl,
we've a quiet afternoon at last.
I know you're bored with nothing to do,
but we're waiting for the day to pass.
It's rainy out and the wind's too cold,
and there's still too much snow to walk.
We should cuddle while we have the chance,
but I know you'd rather sleep than talk.
I'll get you a biscuit as a bribe for now,
I know you'll be back for more.
But let me write for a time at least,
while you sleep on the bed, or floor.
Stay peaceful now and dream of Spring.
Soon, your supper will be ready.
Afterwards, we'll step outside
in the rain whose fall is still steady.
Then you can sniff to your hearts delight,
at the smells under the snow.
We'll walk a bit down the driveway and back,
while we watch the evening light go.
Then inside again to sleep some more
in the warmth of our home tonight.
Another day will be gone away,
forever gone from our sight.

Bruce, March 2004

My Forever Friends
You have gone away, forgotten this mortal life,
no dreams of tomorrows, no memories of strife.
Death has claimed you, but your souls live in me,
I see you as you were, as you will ever be.
Carved on your gravestones, the sculpted words proclaim
my love and my grief, my sorrow without shame.
Now you travel in the Universe of Time,
floating in your eternity, as I will in mine.
When Fate chances to make our paths the same,
we will meet once more, and be friends again.
Time is an abyss that contains all cures,
Life may end but friendship endures.
Love surrounds us, like mist on a foggy shore,
Destiny brings us together, when Life unlocks the door.
Eternity is but a moment in the infinity of Time,
it will pass quickly between your lives and mine.
I'll wait patiently for this interval to end,
we'll be together for ever, my forever friends.

Change
Change is a circle,
turning round, and round, and round.
Life is a spiral,
going down, and down, and down.
Existance changes everything,
nothing remains the same.
Newborns become corpses,
obscurity replaces fame.
The Hag in the wheelchair,
sitting slumped and alone,
was once clear-eyed and beautiful,
like a goddess carved from stone.
The Hunchback with the walker,
slowly shuffling across the floor,
was once straight and handsome,
as he bravely marched to war.
We who are old, were once young.
You who are young, will soon be old.

Obituary
Today, with the greatest pride,
I formally announce that I have died.
I separate forever my mind inside,
from you, the world preoccupied.
Existing in an anonymous state,
I never achieved a glorious fate,
nor even occasioned a memorable date,
my life progressed at a uphill gait.
I loved my dogs, that's no surprise,
they loved me back without disguise.
Because my love for them has no demise
we'll meet again in Death's reprise.
Here, in this cold and empty land,
I survived without a helping hand.
I did my duty, took an independant stand:
a youthful legacy of reading Ayn Rand.
No person cared for me or mine,
my friends were all of the selfish kind.
I leave this earth with a singular mind:
let those who knew me, kiss my big behind.
I lived alone and I died alone,
no one cared, no one phoned.
I fell on the floor, my life re-zoned,
my heart ending it's monotonous tone.
I only wish to leave no trace
of participating in the human race.
I disappear in time's embrace,
fading with the greatest haste.
Friends or family, I had none.
No tasks or tributes remain undone.
Happily, I leave not a single one
to mourn for me, Bruce Robertson.

FRANCIS HUGH ROBERTSON

Francis (P.13) married Thelma Mary Mallett. He worked for Carlton TV which was based in
Birmingham. In Nov 2001 he moved from 16 Trafalgar St. Norwich. No forwarding address is
available.
(Written by his brother Roland in 2002.) Francis (P.13) was born in Spixworth, near Norwich, in
1944. He joined Anglia TV in the late 1950's working his way up to the position of editor, before
transferring to Central TV in Birmingham, where he also produced TV programmes. He married
Thelma Mary Mallett in Norwich in 1969 and had two children, Esther and Marie.
Francis subsequently married Beverly (surname not known) in 1985. This relationship terminated
at the end of the 1980's.
Upon leaving Central TV Francis became a self-employed professional photographer in
Birmingham. Francis moved back to Norwich in 1990 and has held a number of positions since
then.

COLIN PETER ROBERTSON

Colin (P.13) married Mary Duffy from Dublin. In 2002 he was believed to be living at 22 St.
Pauls Close, Hounslow, TW3 3DE but he did not respond to letters written to that address.
(Written by his brother Brian in 2002.) Colin (P.13) was born on July 3rd 1945. He attended
King Edward VI School in Norwich before gaining a place at the university of Wales. He studied
electronic engineering and graduated in 1968. Since then he has worked in the research and
design department of several large electronic companies in London. In 1986 he married Mary
and they live in West London.

SARAH ANNE ROBERTSON

Sarah Anne (Sally Ann) (P.9) was born 11 May 1953. Her father Geoffrey, writes about her
here. Our second daughter, Sarah Anne died suddenly five years back (6 May 1998). She was
a Downs Syndrome child - a delightful personality, much loved by all - a wonderful mixture of
child and adult. She lived at home with us and went to a local special centre for the mentally
handicapped. She had a weak heart which did not cause problems until she caught a nasty chest
infection which proved too much for the heart and she died peacefully in the local hospital about
seven days before her forty-fifth birthday. She had a happy life and brought us all much
happiness too.

WAYNE ROBERTSON

Wayne Robertson, (P.6), writes this about his life. I was born on January 14, 1958 in Cold
Lake, Alberta, the only son of Peter Robertson, who was employed as a civilian electrical
engineer with the RCAF. Early in life at the age of one I was getting my first taste of moving
house as we relocated to Lloydminster, Alberta, where my father worked for CKSA radio. Just
two years later, we were off again and moved to Montreal, Quebec. In this new city my family
moved more times than I can remember. I joined the Wolf Cubs at seven and so began a long
love for the outdoors and camping.
I proceeded through the scouting movement, Venturers, and Rovers, eventually ending up to
be a Boy Scout leader. I joined the Royal Canadian Army Cadets at thirteen, and went off to
Cadet camp and discovered I enjoyed the military atmosphere. I graduated from Erindale High
School in Mississauga Ontario in 1974 and worked for Dominion Stores (a grocery store chain)
until 1977 when I joined the Regular Army and left for "Boot Camp" in Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.
My many postings in the Canadian Armed Forces led me to various places around, Germany,
Egypt, and Norway to mention just a few. Some of my Canadian postings lead me to Gagetown
New Brunswick, Ottawa Ontario, Shilo Manitoba, Comox British Columbia, Kingston Ontario,
and Borden Ontario.
I was divorced in 1992 and have two children who reside in Halifax Nova Scotia. I now live in a
small town near Barrie Ontario called New Lowell. My present interests consist of being involved
in the Armed Forces Reserve and restoring old cars. My new spouse, Ann, and I enjoy our
home in the woods, along with our Beagle named Sadie.

MARK ROBERTSON
(Written by himself 10 Oct 2002.) Mark (P.13) the first son of Roland was born in leeds, England
in 1961 and lived in Leeds, Colchester and York before emigrating to the United States in 1973
at the age of 12. While attending Peabody High School in Pittsburgh Mark was a member of the
National Honor Society and participated on the track, Volleyball, and swimming teams. Upon
graduation from high school in 1979 Mark moved to California to study biology at the University of
California at Santa Cruz. While attending SCSC Mark met his wife Pauline E. Kobata. Together
they had three children; Chelsea, Jordan, and Lauren. Jordan was diagnosed with
schizencephaly, a rare congenital brain disorder, and passed away at the age of five. Mark and
Pauline divorced in 1994.
After receiving his bachelor's of science degree, Mark went to work for Hexcel Composites, a
manufacturer of light weight engineered materials. Mark has worked far Hexcel for seventeen
years in Research and Development, Technical Support, Marketing and Sales. He currently
resides in Pleasanton, California.

THOMAS ROBERTSON
(Written by his father Roland in October 2002) Born in Leeds, England in November 1964, Tom
(P.13) as he is generally known, also lived in Colchester and Luton, York, in England although he
spent the years 1967-70 in Pittsburgh. He attended the Rhode Island School of Design and
graduated in 1984 with a special prize for architecture. He has subsequently lived in Los
Angeles, and Chicago. Since his graduation he has worked as an independent architect,
achieving success in various national competitions in the USA.

JOEL ROBERTSON
(Written my himself on 25 Oct 2002.) I moved to Pittsburgh in 1973 with my family at age seven,
growing up there until college in 1984. I attended the University of California at Santa Cruz until
1990, graduating with a BA in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology.
In the meantime, I was married in 1987 to Martha Cuyan Monzon from Guatemala where I
travelled in 1985. I speak fluent spanish from my time there and in Mexico.
I was employed in 1991 by Chiron Corporation for eight years in different positions pertaining to
development of a viral load DNA assay for HIV and HCV. I am now employed at Genomic Health
Inc, where we are developing cancer diagnostic tools based on gene expression. I am building
the data system for that project.
I have two children: Leo Joshua Robertson, born 7 May 1990, and Andrea Ivana Robertson,
born 26 Feb 1992. Leo is an avid artist. Andrea is very interested in animals.

JULIA ANN ROBERTSON

Julia, (P.13), graduated from university in 1996 with a degree in property management. She
spent three years traveling and working overseas in Europe, America, and Australia. Returning
to the United Kingdom in 1999 she pursued a career in the environmental field to fulfill her
interest in conservation. Her interests include sailing, water skiing, wind surfing, scuba diving
and swimming.

IAIN DAVID ROBERTSON

Iain, (P.13), graduated from Wolverhampton University with a BSC Honours Degree in Sports
Studies and Business Studies. Afterwards he traveled for a year mainly in Australia and New
Zealand. He is a keen athlete and has competed at the National level.
On 18 Sep 2004 he married Christine Potter. They had a daughter, Jessica, on 7 May 2006.

TRANSCRIPTS
This is a transcription of 13 documents sent by Diana O'Halleran, nee Brierley, the
granddaughter of Cornwell Robertson to Bruce Robertson in July 2002. It appears that someone
investigated the Rose Family genealogy leading to Ellen Rose, the wife of Henry-1835
Robertson. At first, I thought it could very well have been Cornwell Robertson because the
documents lead through Henry-1835 to his sons. They are all handwritten in very 19C script.
Document 4 appears to be from the inside of a book cover and is almost certainly in the hand of
George Belcher Rose. Diana says none of the documents are written in Cornwell's handwriting
which she knows well. Diana says she was given the photocopies by her 'brother,' but she
doesn't know where he got them. All documents are old and yellowed photocopies probably
photocopied by Diana's brother after Cornwell's death in 1963. The collection of documents are
not official documents but appear to be notes and lists from ledgers and notebooks. From the
latest dates included in the documents, and from missing dates, it would appear that they were
collected and compiled in the late 1930's. Since they were not prepared by Cornwell, perhaps
they were the work of Henry-1868 and passed to Cornwell after his death in 1942 and then were
photocopied by Diana's brother at Cornwell's death. Five documents from the Vicar of St.
Stephen church, Norwich, are dated as having been prepared in 1817-19 so perhaps someone
before Henry-1868 was also looking into the family history. Italics are added to clarify.
Document 1
1694 the 6th of William and Mary (presumeably the 6th child)
John Rose, worsted weaver, his wife Abigail
Philip Rose, cordwainer, born 1696, buried 1767, age 71, his wife Susanna
Jude James (Rose) baptized 1721, died 1779, his wife Mary
Susanna Rose, his mother, age 80 years was buried Aug 13, 1780
Thomas, son of James and Mary Rose was baptized Dec 10, 1752, died in April 1829, his wife
Mary, daughter of Francis and Mary Lake, baptized Dec 4, 1757, and died just one month before
him March 1829
Document 2
Philip Rose, born on Monday June 17, 1776
Thomas Rose, born on Saturday June 13 1778
Mary Rose, born Thursday January 5, 1781
Ann Rose, born Sunday Feburary 16, 1783, dead
Elira Rose, born Sunday September 25, 1785, dead
Ann Rose, born Monday March 3, 1788
Prycilla Rose, born May 18, 1796, died Thursday Dec 22, 1814
Document 3
Thomas Rose, born 1778
Selina Belcher, born 1777
George Belcher Rose, born September 15, 1807
Sarah Smith Rose born January 26, 1808
Mrs. Smith died July 18, 1835

Document 4
Norwich March 16, 1882
I give this book to my son, Thomas Rose at my death.
George Belcher Rose
Document 5
Susanna Rose, aged 80 years, was buried August the 18th 1780.
As appears from the Parish Register of St. Stephen in the city of Norwich this seventeenth day of
April - 1817.
W.F. Drake, Vicar
Document 6
Thomas, son of James and Mary Rose was baptized December the 10th - 1752
As appears from the Parish Register of St. Stephen in the city of Norwich this seventeenth day of
April - 1817.
W.F. Drake, Vicar
Document 7
Jude James, son of Philip Rose, and Susan his wife, was baptized November the 8th - 1721
As appears from the Parish Register of St. Stephen in the city of Norwich this seventeenth day of
April - 1817.
W.F. Drake, Vicar
Document 8
Philip Rose, aged 71 years, was buried March the 11th - 1767
As appears from the Parish Register of St. Stephen in the city of Norwich this seventeenth day of
April - 1817.
W.F. Drake, Vicar
Document 9
Mary, daughter of Francis and Mary Lake was baptized December the 14th, 1757
As appears from the Parish Register of St. Stephen in the city of Norwich this 6th of June - 1819.
W.F. Drake, Vicar

Document 10
Memoranda
George and Sarah Rose married 17 Mar 1829
Sarah Selina born 5 May 1830
George Belcher born 17 Jan 1832, died 28 Mar 1832
George Smith born 19 Mar 1833
Thomas William born 2 Jan 1835
Emma Mary Ann born 18 Aug 1836, died 15 Jun 1838
John Smith born 4 Mar 1838, died 9 Jul 1838
Emma Mary Ann born 24 Sep 1839
Edwin born 19 Dec 1840
Ellen 18 Mar 1842
Sarah Rose, died 19 Feb 1885, aged 77 years
Document 11
(This appears to be the provenance of the Rose estate. It is in a different 19C hand than the
other notes, it reads more like the report of a soliciter investigating the suitability of the Rose
family. From the dates, it would appear to have been written in 1842.)
James Aedud gave the estate to his niece Elizabeth Aedud, the daughter of William Aedud his
brother, wife of John Coals Carpenter.
James Coals Carpenter, son and heir, sold the same to Nicholas Bicken and Thomas Nuttall,
worsted weavers 28 Mar 1691.
30 May 1694 sold to John Rose, worsted weaver.
31 May 1694, Left in Will to Edmund James and Philip Stebbury Esq for the benifit (sic) of Abigail
his wife. She dying, Philip their son devised in 14 May 1763 to his wife Susanna. She dying
intestate, her son Jude James being dead also, Mr. Thomas Rose takes as her grandson and
heir at law.
Covenanted in 1829 to his son Thomas Rose Jr who Covenanted in 1841 to his son George
Rose.
The estate has been in the possession of Mr. George Rose, his father Mr. Thomas Rose Jr., his
grandfather Mr. Thomas Rose Sr., his great-grandfather James Rose, his great-greatgrandfather Philip Rose, his great-great-great-grandfather John Rose upwards of 148 years.
Document 12
Henry Robertson born 14 July 1835. Passed away 1:30AM June 28 1921.
Ellen Rose born 18 March 1842. Died 7Pm 13th May 1919.
Married 25 August 1864 at Chapel in the Field Congregational Church by Rev. R.Chew, United
Methodist Free Church Minister.
Issue
Henry Robertson born 27 May 1865, died 29 July 1865
Mary Robertson born 14 August 1866, died 11 January 1868
Henry Robertson born 8 January 1868
Willis Robertson born 31 December 1868, died 29 March 1870

Cornwell Robertson born 23 January 1870
Clifford Robertson born 27 August 1871, died 7 October 1871
Louis Robertson born 18 September 1872
Harvey Robertson born 14 February 1875, died 16 February 1875
Hugh Robertson born 26 April 1876
Sedley Robertson born 10 October 1877
Rose Robertson born 23 Dec 1881, died 25 Dec 1881
Cornwell married Margaret Edith Quinton 11 Aug 1896 at St. Stephens church, Norwich
Louis married to Clarissa Annie Sanderson, born 21 October, of Little York, Ont., Canada at her
brother-in-law's house on 12 December 1900 at Ellesmere, Canada.
Henry married to Florence McCarthy, born 2 May, on 25 August 1903 at Harlscourt
Congregational Church, London N. by Rev. J.P. Perkind of Working.
Hugh married to Ethel Mary Moore, born 26 July, on 2 July 1903 at Chapel in the Field
Congregational Church, Norwich, by Rev. John Holden MA
Sedley married to Ethel Howell, Kings Lynn, 24 April 1905 by Rev. Sutton at Westeyan Chapel,
Tower St., Kings Lynn
Document 13 (This is just a series of notes)
Mary Laskey born 3 May 1800, died 2 May 1860
Henry Robertson born Oct 1804, died 23 Jan 1865, age 61 years (Henry's gravestone gives his
date of birth as 28 October 1803)
Issue
Henry born 14 July 1835, passed away 28 June 1921
William born 30 January 1837, died 23 November 1896
2nd marriage of Henry Robertson to Susanna Frost who died 12 Aug +/- 1884 in her 80th year.
George Belcher Rose born 15 September 1807, died 25 June 1887
Married 17 Mar 1829 to
Sarah Rose born 26 January 1808, died 19 February 1885
Henry Robertson had one brother, William, born 30 January 1837, died 23 Nov 1896
Henry's Issue (Henry-1868)
26 Nov 1904 Sheila Margaret Ellen
Florence (Henry's wife) died 22 Mar 1932

Early Transcribed Letters
Letter: Cornwell to Hugh, 24 Jan 1946
Cockfield Rectory,
Bury St. Edmonds,
Jan 24. 1946
My dear Hugh,
Ever so many thanks for your good wishes and especially for remembering my birthday. Time was when
I didn't like people to remember it, but I can't tell why, but since passing the 70 mark I have become very
proud of my age! and now it is actually 76 - getting well up the ladder of life and of course one cannot tell
how many more rungs of the ladder remain to be climbed. That secret is I always consider the kindest act
of Providence in keeping from us. As you say, Father not only did not take any particular care and yet
went on a goodish bit higher up the ladder and in fact he started push-biking even later than this!
Glad to say I am pretty fit - my only trouble is that the old legs travel slower and less far as the years go
by - still I am very thankful too for ??????? ??? last January I was in hospital with ulcerated leg trouble.
No, I haven't had word from Louis though I wrote again in the autumn asking for a letter from one of his
family if he could not write. We had a grand Christmas and Derek is let off now till he has to return in
March to rejoin his Regiment. He has taken a house in Bexhill meanwhile as headquarters and I am
going down there for a week shortly and Sedley and his wife are meeting us at Hastings for the weekend
and we shall have dinner there all together.
By the way, for a birthday present I had a little book given me called 'Norwich City, all photographs, most
interesting. I really shall try to put in a week later on this year and look up all my several Norwich friends
and I only hope I can get Sedley to come with me. His partner ought to be demobbed soon and then
perhaps he can get away. By the way is April 26th your birthday? As 70 is a real milestone I want to
remember you making it.
Excuse this paper - it's now out of date and scrap as I have retired from being the Hon. Sec of this job
which I did for many years. But doesn't it strike you, the difference in thickness of it (very much pre-war)
with the notepaper we have the greatest difficulty buying nowadays - I ??? ?? far from grousing but there
lie before us several years before we get back to ordinary things even in the way of notepaper!
I had quite a bit of mail yesterday morning and I am now busy answering it, so excuse ??? and again my
many thanks for your kind remembrance.
?? ??? ???? Ethel and the rest of your family so I hope they are passably well.
Look forward to seeing you sometime this summer if we are spared so long.
All the best

Cornwell.

Like you, I must say - excuse less steady handwriting.

Letter: Louis to Clifford and Grace 12 Nov 1950
876 Kennedy Road,
RR2, Scarboro Jct.
Ontario, Canada.
Nov 12-50
My Dear Clifford & Gracie,
Christmas, "Ye Olde Thyme" is coming around again and although we think all the year of you, yet at
Christmas time we feel especial towards one another. We all here unite in wishing you both, with Brian
and Colin a real Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I do not know how the conditions are in
England now, whether better or not than last year but I sincerely hope Christmas will not be marred by the
lack of those extras that we all look for at this festive season. The outlook is none too bright here - tis true
we have plenty but living prices have mounted enormously. The whole world is in a terrible mess, all
uncertainty, no solid feeling. Over here it is just like a vicious circle. The workers cry for higher wages the employers have to give them what they demand in order to keep their factories running - then up go
the prices, everything soars - food, clothing, rent, houses, transportation, hospitalization - anything one
can possibly think of. Then what better are the average people off? They earn more but they pay more.
The ones that feel the pinch most are the elderly people living on a pension - their pension stays
stationary but every commodity is soaring to the highest.
I do sincerely hope, Clifford, that you have quite gotten over the trouble you had with your back last year.
I know I am a poor hand at writing but we do think of you all the time and often speak of you all. But that
doesn't do you any good when you don't know of it - does it? Well, I beg of you to forgive me and we will
all join in the real Christmas spirit and wish you all of the good things of the festive season with a hopeful
wish that you may all have a truly happy and prosperous New Year - with much love from
Your affectionate uncle,
Louis

Letter: Louis to Clifford 3 Dec 1950
876 Kennedy Road,
RR2, Scarboro Jct.
Ontario, Canada.
Dec 3-50
My Dear Clifford,
About two weeks ago I mailed you a parcel containing a few items that I thought might help out your
rations for Christmas which you should get about the middle of Dec. With it I send the very best wishes to
Gracie and yourself and the boys for a real Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. The whole world is
in such an upside down condition that one looks forward to 1951 with misgivings. But we will be thankful
for the blessings that 1950 has brought to us and hope for the year ahead of us.
In the parcel I enclosed a tin of Mazola - I don't know if you get this product in England. It is a vegetable
oil extracted from corn - you will see instructions printed on the can how to use it. One time I sent a can
of this oil to Cockfield (to his brother Cornwell) and the screw top worked loose and of course you can
imagine the mess.
I strapped the top well with gummed paper and I should be so glad to hear if it arrives alright - I think it
should.
How is your back getting along? I often think of you laying in the nursing home as I last saw you. I do
most sincerely hope you have completely overcome that trouble and are able to follow your usual
employment.
I trust Gracie and the boys all are well and hope the Yuletide will be one of real happiness to all of you.
Remember me kindly to your Mother when you see her. It would be very nice to spend Christmas in dear
Old Norwich, but I shall be there in spirit with you all on that Day. Love and very best wishes to you all
Your affectionate uncle,
Louis

Letter: Derek, Cornwell's son to Grace, Hugh's daughter-in-law. 25 Mar 77
The Slade, Froxfield Green,
Petersfield, Hampshire
Hawkley 296
25 Mar 77
Dear Cousin Grace,
My sister Joanna telephoned me last night to tell me your very sad news about Clifford, which I was so
very sorry to hear.
She also said you had to get the concurrence of one of the direct descendants for the ashes to be buried
in Grandfather's grave, as Clifford had wished. I believe I am the eldest surviving grandson, and hasten
to say that - I will have no objection. I do not know if this letter will meet the requirements of the law, but
if a more formal concurrence is required by the Undertaker please don't hesitate to tell me. I am only
sorry that this requirement has been added to your worries and grief.
Joanna also told me that you hope to visit her and Esme during the summer and I hope you will be able to
do so.
It is strange that we, so closely related, have never met, but I have spent most of my life since the age of
16 abroad.
I know how kind Clifford was in visiting my father during his closing years, which he appreciated so much.
With much sympathy to you and your family in your sad loss.
Very sincerely,
Derek
Letter: Derek, Cornwell's son to Grace, Hugh's daughter-in-law. 21 Aug 77
Dear Cousin Grace,
I am much ashamed to discover that I have not replied to your very kind letter, which I received more than
three months ago.
I am glad that everything was satisfactorily settled about Clifford's ashes after such a long delay.
I was indeed interested to hear about your boys and particularly that Brian is back in Norwich school. I
still have some of my father's school prizes. An Aunt of mine once told me that one year he had to get a
handcart to take all his prizes home!
I wonder if you have yet been able to meet Esme or Joanna? We do not correspond as much as we
should. They have so many different interests and have little time to write, and telephoning is so
expensive now. I know they much wanted to meet you.
Very sincerely,
Derek

Letter from Madeline Dickinson nee Robertson to her nephew Peter Arthur Robertson. (Bracketed
italics are mine.)
Flat 6, St. Mary's Court,
St. Mary's Close,
Littlehampton, Sussex,
England. BN17 5QD
14 April 1983
My dear Peter,
So glad the photos have arrived safely. The clothing (in the photos) is all as was worn at the time. Your
father wore dresses until he was 3 yrs old - as all the boys did - perhaps more "manly" frocks than the
girls - but frocks nevertheless.
What picture of yourself did you query? The little boy in the jersey suit sitting on the table? Your Mum
had that taken to send to your Dad, and when Grandma saw it she went and fetched the photo of Charlie
in his "highwayman suit" and his pleated frock. When Grandma held up yours and said "Who is that?"
you promptly said "Peter." When Grannie held up Daddy in his frock and said "who is that?" you promptly
replied "ammudder Peter."
I don't seem to have a snap of me. There was one taken indoors, next door, last year. But I have no
idea where it went. It is neither in my photo album nor in the cigar box of snaps Granny had. (Some of
those go back a long way.) This 1969 one I have cut out of my passport. I shall not use tha again.
I will tell Iris how SUPER pleased you were with them. She and Francis took quite a bit of trouble to do
them for you with his close up technique.
When she makes a good job of a competition book bind - or an order - he sets it up in the sun lounge on
the stand with strong lighting to keep a record. And she has done some lovely bindings too. One I saw
last was a leather back with corded ridges and gold print, and tool markings embossed in the leather and
it did look good.
Thank you for letting me know so promptly. I have just phoned Iris and she was pleased you were
pleased. Much love to both of you from
Aunty Madge

From Peter Arthur Robertson's letter of 26 Mar 2002 to Bruce Robertson about Peter's father
#Charlie Maitland Robertson #(P.6).

My father, Charlie, was a Cabinet Maker before WW1. On enlisting in the Army he was sent to India.
During some fighting in the NorthWest Frontier Area (Kashmir) he received a bullet in his head. He
always carried the mark on his scalp of this accident. After the war he decided to stay in India and took a
job as Military Dairy Farm Manager. He married in India and Peter was born two years later. In 1930/1
he transferred to Aden and became the Dairy Farmer for the British Air Force in Aden (Yemen). Aden
was a station for 'white people' for a maximum of two years, after which he was allowed three months
leave in the UK. This arrangement went on until WW2 started and he found himself 'trapped' in Aden,
unable to get back to UK (where Ethel was with her two boys). His "two year maximum" became seven
years. That was seven years for the family without a Dad, and during which Ethel brought up the two
boys during wartime hostilities.
My mother, Ethel, had a BA in Music and was disappointed when her two boys never showed any signs
of being musical. Bedford became the family home from about 1937 until Ethel died in 1976. We moved
there because of the schooling which was available.

This is a transcription of a letter from Diana O'Halleran, nee Brierley, the daughter of
Joyce Brierley, nee Robertson, to Bruce Robertson. (Italics are added to clarify)
17 Holtam Street,
Stratford-on-Avon,
9th July 2002
Dear Bruce,
Thank you for your letter. I hope I might be of some help too. I am sending some things that I
hope might be of some help to you.
I never met Uncle Louis (great uncle) when he came down here, as I was living in London then,
but heard he went swimming in the Avon when he was staying with my parents (Joyce and
Bertie).
My grandfather (Cornwell) was one of the most gentle and kind people you could meet. I found
when I was a child and staying there, he never made you go to church, but I enjoyed going as I
liked his services. My mother (Joyce) and Esme had similar natures to him. Derek and Gee I
didn't really know that well as they were away.
Gee was in Lloyds bank in and around Nottingham and Derek was in the Gurkhas. He was taken
prisoner in the war at Singapore. He was ill when his own regiment went to North Africa and
was ten sent to take command out in Singapore, and got there three days before it fell. They
were both super blokes.
I must say when Joanna moved into this home, my husband and I breathed a sigh of relief,
because we had a few hectic years before Esme died. We had one year when we went up seven
times sorting out the cottage for them to move to the flat (in Lavenham). I was sorting boxes of
stuff that my grandmother (Margaret) had bought before the war and never used. It didn't help
that my husband had had a double heart by-pass in 1995, and then we had it again in the flat
after Esme died, but it was not so bad thankgoodness, as we are not getting any younger.
I think next time I will have to do a tape - it would be much easier than writing.
I have just remembered I did meet one of my granddads relations at the beginning of the war.
She was a Rose. She was an artist and came to stay at the Rectory. I believe she fell down the
stairs of her flat and died. I tried asking Joanna but it was a waste of time. If Esme was alive she
could have given you a lot of information. She was a great person. Granny and Joanna, no
comment.
I have a family tree and history of my father's family from the 1700's which I find very
interesting.
Richard (her husband) and I both used to work in the theatre here. He was there for 21 years on

the technical staff and I was in the production wardrobe. I have a great friend who lives in
Toronto, she is married to Tom Patterson who started Stratford Ontario. We met at Covent
Garden Opera House years ago. I keep saying one day I will go and see her.
The last 11 years of our working life we had a Guest House here but have now been retired 13
years and it is great.
If you ever come over to England you are most welcome to stay.
I hope what I have sent is of use.
Best wishes, Diana

Christmas Card: Esme and Joanna to Grace
Redbraes, Acton,
Sudbury, Suffolk,
C101 0BL
(no date)
To Grace
With Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year
And love from Esme & Joanna
Hope you keep well as we do.
We don't get very far these days.

Headstone: Henry and Ellen
Sacred to the Memory of
ELLEN
The Beloved Wife of
HENRY ROBERTSON
Who Died 13th May 1919
Aged 77 Years
The Lord is my Shepherd I Shall Not Want
Also of
HENRY ROBERTSON
The Dearly Loved Husband of the Above
Who Died 28 June 1921
Aged 85 Years
He Fought a Good Fight. He Kept the Faith.

Headstone: Clifford and Grace
In Loving Memory of
A Dear Husband and Father
CLIFFORD REX ROBERTSON
Died 6th March 1977
Aged 70 Years
And a Dear Wife and Mother
GRACE IDA
Died 26th April 1988
Aged 72 Years
Reunited

Madge Dickinson
Updated 19 October 2004
The following sketches are mostly from a letter from Madeline Dickinson, nee Robertson (P.6) to her
nephew, Peter Arthur Robertson (P.6) in 1982. The descriptions refer to the descendants of William-1837 (P.3),
Madeline's grandfather, and the relatives of Gertrude Maitland (P.6) Madeline's mother, and the relatives of
John (Jack) Howard Dickinson, (P.6) Madeline's husband.
The letter was reviewed in 2002 by her daughter, Iris Oakes, who had not seen the letter previously, and
her comments and memories are included following the excerpts from Madeline's letter. Madeline was always
know as Madge .
EDITH MARY ROBERTSON
( P.3 ) helped her mother ( Mary Ann Robertson, nee Stonex P.3 ) to run the house and look after the boys.
While Donald ( P.3 ) was a baby and his mother (Mary Ann) got out in the cold in a worry to see to him, I
understood she caught a chill which made her ill or somehow affected her health and she had to go into a
hospital or nursing home and Edith brought Donald up from about the age of two years. When he grew up and
left home like the others, she began to go into a mental decline - a sort of religious mania that she had been
wicked and not looked after him properly.
She too, went into the hospital and I can remember my father (William Arthur) going every six months to
Norwich to see Grandma and Auntie Edith. The brothers (the sons of William-1837) took it in turn each month
to go Saturdays and spend the night at the commercial hotel with uncle Henry Stonex (while he was alive) and
go and see their mother again on Sunday and return home Sunday evening. Once he (William Arthur) took
Charlie (Charlie Maitland Robertson P.6) in his teens, and though I was promised I should go when I was older,
I never went to Norwich.
(From Iris) I am sure this is a garbled account. Edith certainly helped her mother to bring up her younger
brothers (1881 census call her 'mother's help') and her mother had to go into a mental hom e when Donald was
2 years old. (I think the story of the chill is a red herring). Edith would have been not quite 16 at the time. Her
mother was there for 2 years and then came home again. Edith may still have had a lot to do with bringing up
the family of course.
WILLIAM -1837 ROBERTSON
( P.3 ) - cabinet maker. Owned a factory where individual furniture was made for individual customers. At his
death (or perhaps before but people didn't "retire" then) the factory was sold to Jeremiah Colman and his
mustard factory is there.
(From Iris)
Census generally describes him (and his brothers) as an upholsterer. The two boys
probably did this as a complementary skill to that of their father who was a cabinet maker. The business was 'H.
Robertson and Sons' yes they did have a factory, and later a shop and factory, but the factory was still there
after William's death and I believe it was in quite different part of the city from the Coleman estates. I have yet to
identify the actual building for certain but I have my own ideas as we know it was a converted church and there
is one in about the right location. The Coleman connection may stem from the fact that when Henry-1835 left
the firm, the year Susanna died, there was obviously a need to replace the capital value he took with him and
William took a member of the Coleman clan, Thomas William, as his partner and the firm became Robertson
and Coleman. After William's death the firm was run only by Colemans. I have not yet discovered when the
factory was sold as the records of the firm have probably been destroyed. I spoke to the mother of the last
owners who did not know what had happened to them.
William -1862 Arthur Robertson (Arthur) (P.3) In that factory as a lad he had his own bench and learned
to make furniture and keep his tools in condition in holiday times. He came to London and ended up in James
Schoolbred's furniture department. He ended up running the contract department providing seating, carpets,
curtains, for theaters and hotels as well as decorations. For example: He even organized the complete
redecoration of a house in Regents Park for the famous actress Marie Tempest (at the time of my wedding he

took me to see it being done when I went to Schoolbred's for some of my furniture and ironware). He supplied
needles, cottons, linens, and curtains for LNE ( London North East ? ) Railway sewing room at King's Cross for
their hotels and trains.
When Mr. Best though, had management close down Schoolbred's, father's customers wanted him to
continue and have an office in town. That meant having staff. Having them and making enough to pay rent and
wages. He never "retired." He just kept a handful of his old customers whom he could serve from his office at
home, pop up to a warehouse by train when necessary and have a nap or a game of bowls when he felt like it.
Mother understood his work and his customer's likes and could answer the phone when he was out. She
was in one or two of Schoolbred's departments before they married - the gloves and the "Berlin wools" etc.
My mother (Gertrude Maitland) was a good dancer and there were various dances connected with the firm
and a club nearby, and so William Arthur Robertson went to learn dancing before he asked Miss Gertrude
Maitland out, because he knew she wouldn't look at him if he couldn't dance!!
(From Iris)
This all agrees with what she has told me. Mr. Best was the last manager and I suppose it
was her father (William Arthur) who said it was his bad management which caused the closure of the business.
It had been one of the first Department Stores to open in London.
Herbert Henry Robertson , (P.3 )(Bertie), of Wimbledon became the head of the real estate-land-propertyetc of Hampton's St. James, London. He had no family - his wife was a catholic so at his death after settling on
her more than she would need, he divided the remainder among his brothers who had children - each had a tidy
sum.
Frank Robertson ( P.3 ) went off to sea and learned the hard way in the old sailing ships, up the rigging,
in his hammock, more than once "with a feel of the rope's end." A hard life but he ended as a Captain of a
trading vessel in the china seas - native staff - with certificates to sail in all waters. You had a model (??) of the
ships he learned on.
He came home 1912 or 13 for treatment as his hearing was deteriorating. A specialist sent him to
Switzerland in a high, dry, clear climate. He came home on the last train that came out of Switzerland as war
was declared in 1914. The specialist sent him to Buxton?. But he couldn't "kick his heels" and do nothing so he
went to the War Office and they gave him a job as Skipper of a mine sweeper in the North Sea!!! When his
hearing got worse in the cold and damp and fogs and he had to depend upon the man beside him to hear what
the Skipper of the boat at the other end of the trawl was saying, he gave up for security reasons and took an
office job making out ration books. War over, he spent the rest of his time in hotels in Brighton and on the golf
links there.
In spite of his hard upbringing and seaman's life, he seemed the most gallant (I say it "gallánt") man, very
gentlemanly, putting her chair, helping her coat on -seeing her into a vehicle etc, and my word! if you described
someone you saw as a "lady" he nearly jumped down your throat!! "Why can't you say woman, how do you
know she is a 'lady'? What are her manners or her language or her behaviour?" He was so kindhearted he
couldn't bear to see anyone in difficulties unless they had deserved it by what they had done.
(From Iris

) I never heard before the bit about his being skipper of a minesweeper but it seems logical.

(Separately from Iris)
Most of the stories of Frank I got from my mother and grandmother (same source
really) and not from him because I was only young when I knew him. He was already very deaf and carried a
primitive hearing aid in the form of a box about 8"x4"x4" covered in brown fabric or leather which he used to put
on the table beside him at mealtimes. Sometimes, it would malfunction and let out whistles and shrieks and he
would get very cross with it and call it a wretched thing but really it embarrassed him I think to have to have it.
He would growl at it and slap it and I am not sure how effective it really was because people still had to speak to
it quite loudly. It obviously made social life almost impossible for him which was why he used to play golf on his
own. He was short, like most of the Robertsons, and stocky with straight iron-grey hair which stuck out in an
unruly fashion, as I recall, and he had a deep growly voice. He lived in his last years in an hotel in Brighton
although at one point, after he had retired from the sea, he tried keeping a poultry farm, not very successfully
Mother thought. She and her cousin Marjorie were down there sometimes to help him, when they were in their
'teens I suppose. I heard Geoff (Geoffrey Robertson, one of Frank's nephews) tell that he once met someone

he did not know who addressed him as 'Captain Robertson,' much to his surprise, as he was at that time an
army captain. It later transpired that he had been mistaken for Frank and indeed they did look very much alike.
You could easily tell they were the same family.
(From a letter by Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt, the granddaughter of Archie Robertson, to Bruce Robertson in
February 2004.) Archie's
brother Frank came to stay in Weston now and again. He was a great character, of whom a number of the
family have fond memories. Like Archie and several of the other brothers, he was deaf, but whereas Archie
whispered, he shouted. A retired Captain in the Merchant Navy, he had been round the world, eventually
settling in a hotel (I believe, in Eastbourne), but making forays to Droitwich, a favourite place of his, to play
golf and take the waters. At Weston too he enjoyed golf (I remember his plus-fours) and taking seawater baths.
Deaf aids in those days took the form of headphones with batteries attached by trailing wires and a favourite
occupation of Archie and Frank was to try each other's aids, as both had 3 or 4. Chaos ensued as the wires
became entangled and when wearing the wrong aid they could not make each other understand. Frank had a
good sense of humour and was very generous.
Edwin Robertson ( P.3 )(Ted) - Wembley - furniture designer at Maples. He was born o 11 Sep 1869 and
married Fanny Beasley on 10 Sep 1898 and had five children, a double plot of land and grew all their own
vegetables and fruit. He died on 21 Nov 1945 at Wembley.
(Separately, notes on Edwin's family from Iris) When Edwin broke his leg (see Marjorie's story in Personal
Sketches 1) he was nursed at home and the story goes that he had to have his leg scrubbed with carbolic to
stop it turning gangrenous. Fanny also had a damaged foot, apparently from a burn on a warming pan in the
bed when she was a girl, and had a built-up shoe to enable her to walk properly. This did not stop her being
very active. She was not only a good housekeeper but an accomplished needlewoman and an excellent
gardener. She made many of her children's clothes and her brother-in-law Donald, who was a tailor, taught her
how to produce proper tailored details on them. according to one grand-daughter, Fanny was "certainly a force
to be reckoned with." They lived in the house in Swinderby Road road the rest of their lives and, after Edwin
died, Fanny lived downstairs and Stuart and Freda lived upstairs and looked after her.
Stuart and Freda were married during WWII in Devon, where her parents lived, but Stuart was in the the
army, believed to be running agents in France before the invasion but little is known of this activity as he was,
of course, not allowed to talk about it. When he came out of the army he worked for the Ministry of Works,
supplying government offices. When Fanny died, Stuart and Freda moved to West Humble near Dorking and
later Stuart's sister Marjorie moved into an annexe to the house and helped them look after a very large garden.
Violet, the second daughter, was a very good violin player but she broke her arm in an accident as a young
woman and could no longer play. Her first husband, Graves Eves, had been an engineer in the Far East and
made an appreciable amount of money which Violet inherited when he died. They also had some valuable
artifacts which he had brought back with him (of which the British Museum were envious!) and Violet was able to
sell some of these and so lived very comfortably in later years.
Dorothy, generally known as Joan, was a Secretary before she married Walter Jefford and they had one
son, Robert. Their second son, Bruce, they adopted at six weeks old.
Archibald Robertson ( P.3 )(Archie) was a drapery buyer with the reputation of "the rumist buyer on the
South Coast." He ended up with his own shop in Bristol. He became so deaf his child of four would climb on to
the arm of his chair and bawl into his ear to make him hear. Then, he had an electrical machine to massage
around the ear, a half hour every night and morning before he found it began to have effect - what patience and then he had an ear aid with batteries like my mother and your father. Four children, so patient, so
uncomplaining even when he didn't hear.
(From Iris)
I wondered what 'rumist' was! She actually said 'keenest' but her writing was never
wonderful. I said deafness was the family failing. Mary Anne, Frank, Archie! Sidney, Charlie, and even Joyce
went deaf. Mother herself had a hearing aid in her very old age. Me next I expect. (Rumist in this context
meant "spirited." and was not an unusual designation at the time.)
As a small boy he was the weepy one - not over strong, easily cried. Mother told me they would tease him
and pretend to hold up a piece of rag and say "look, this will soon be Archie."

(From a letter written in 2003 by his granddaughter Jennifer Jean Moore-Blunt (P.8) to Iris Oakes. My italics
added to clarify.) Archie worked as a buyer at Hannington's, a very well-known department store in Brighton,
which was already a hundred years old in his day, but closed about 18 months ago (2002) .
He then moved to John Dyer's at Southsea, where my Mother (Irene) as a child used to model clothes in
fashion shows! Grandma's mother (???? Penfold?) had died when her (Ethel May Penfold's) younger brother
was born, so she (Ethel) was brought up by her aunt Philadelphia (????) (know as Phil) who was a
dressmaker, and packed off to relatives on a farm in Kent during the summer.
From Southsea they moved to to Weston-super-Mare, where Archie worked for Lance & Lance but after a
fairly short time he set up on his own in Bristol, where they both (& Betty) worked in the shop.
I can just remember it, but they retired during the war: I remember sitting in the cellar of their next home
during the air raids. When my father (Donald Moore) died in 1946 they (Archie and Ethel) gave up their home
and moved in with us until Mum had to give up running the shop: she was not a qualified pharmacist.
(Presumably, Irene and Donald Moore had their own pharmacy shop.)
Now and again Uncle Frank (P.3) (Jennifer's Great Uncle) would come to stay, which was always
entertaining, especially when he and Granddad tried out each other's deaf aids and got all the wires tangled up.
Eventually, after Granddad's death, Ron (Betty's husband) (who had TB during the war) found a job in
Cleveden, so Grandma moved there with them. That is where Betty still lives.
(Separately, from a letter written by Jennifer to Bruce Robertson in Feb 2004.) Archie worked as a buyer at
Hannington's, a well-known department store in Brighton, which was already a hundred years old in his day,
but closed in 2002. It was there, at Glouchester Place Baptist Church, I believe, that he met Ethel May
Penfold, a milliner. Photographs in the family album show a very pretty young woman; she had a number of
admirers, at least 2 of whom remained family friends. I remember meeting both George Virgo and Bert Parker
when I was a teenager. However, it was the dapper Archie with his bow tie that she preferred. Mrs Penfold
died giving birth to Ethel's brother, so Ethel was brought up by her aunt Philadelphia (Phil), a dressmaker, and
in the summer packed off to relatives on a farm in Kent, where she greatly enjoyed herself. aunt Phil eventually
lived with Archie and Ethel in Southsea.
About 1916, Archie moved to a post at John Dyer's department store in Southsea, where Irene (known in
the family as Rene) as a child used to model clothes. Her own clothes, including hats, were made by Ethel. In
1926 the family moved to Weston-super-Mare, where Archie worked for Lance and Lance, but after a fairly
short time he set up on his own in Bristol, where Ethel and later Betty worked in the shop in Gloucester Road,
Bishopston. They retired during the war. When Rene's husband died in 1946, they gave up their home and
kept house for her while she ran the business. When she had to give that up, they stayed in Weston, sharing a
house with Betty and Ron but eventually, some time after Archie's death, Betty and Ron moved to Clevedon,
Ethel with them.
Sidney Robertson ( P.3 ) He was the chemist. Originally, they lived over the chemist shop in Kempston.
He had an assistant qualified in the shop and I remember as a child of twelve and thirteen myself staying there in
my summer holidays and helping "Dixie" (the assistant) make his pills for the prescriptions. And behind was
the original mineral water factory he (Sidney) ran for Taylor Brawn and Flood and the bottles were the glass
bottles with marbles for stoppers, and the vans were drawn by horses kept in the stables nearby and I loved to
go into the factory and stables. Sundays, the men didn't come and Uncle had to attend to the horses.
We fished with nets for tiddlers in the river and kept them alive with rain water from the tub in the garden.
When I sat up in bed in the early morning I could look across the main road and watch them cutting and carting
the corn in the field. His wife - auntie Minnie is still alive - the only one of all our Aunts and Uncles on the
Robertson side and she is now ninety-seven years old (in 1982) .
(From Iris) I think mother enjoyed her summer holiday visits to this family. She would tell of going on
picnics on their bicycles. I did once visit the house there myself and vividly remember the old cast-iron hand
pump over the sink in the kitchen. I suppose the water must have come from their own borehole. Minnie lived to
101.

(From Peter Arthur Robertson) Sidney was the manager of a soft drink manufacturer's factory. As boys,
we would call upon him from time to time because he would always give us a free soft drink. The company (in
Bedford) was called Taylor, Brawn and Flood. This company owned a Chemist Shop, one branch of which
Joycelyn (his daughter P.9) worked in. Sidney was very deaf. He was killed by a truck (Lorry?) and it was
thought he never heard the truck coming.
(Written by his son Geoffrey on 4 Nov 2002.) My father Sidney (P.9) was born 6 Nov 1874 in the city of
Norwich. He was the ninth child of William and Mary Robertson. I believe he was educated at a grammar
school in Norwich as were his other brothers.
Because my father was deaf from his mid-twenties I learnt little of his life from him because conversation
was too difficult. He did have a succession of hearing aids but those did little to improve the situation.
I do not know at what age he left school but I suspect that having expressed a desire to become a
pharmaceutical chemist he was apprenticed to a local pharmacy for several years to learn the practical side of
the job. It seem probable that he took a correspondence course to learn the theoretical side as I have a
certificate from the Metropolitan College of Pharmacy, 162 Kennington Park Road, London S.E. which records
that Sidney Robertson was awarded a Certificated of Merit of gaining the Highest marks for Pharmacy and
Posology at the Sessional Examinations and was also awarded the Bronze medal at the College on 31
December 1897.
At some later date he must have applied for and been appointed a Member of the Pharmaceutical Society
and so able to add the M.P.S after his name.
On 3 October 1910 he married Minnie Laura Hill in Kempston Bedfordshire. I have no record of when he left
Norwich and when he arrived in Kempston and joined Taylor, Brawn & Flood Ltd who were recorded as
Manufacturing Chemists with three shops in Bedford, one in Kempston, one in Sandy, and a factory
manufacturing mineral waters (i.e. ginger beer, lemonade, etc.) in Bedford.
I assume my father was appointed manager of the Kempston shop. My sister, Jocelyn (Joyce) Elsie was
born in Kempston on 13 June 1914.
In either 1916 or 1917 my father was appointed manager of the mineral water factory in Bedford and he
purchased a four bedroom detached house at number 2 Duke street. This was in a quiet street near the centre
of the town. Only four houses - No. 1 was our local doctor's house and surgery. Number 3 was opposite
number 2 and probably six bedrooms. Number 4 was the Vicarage of St. Paul's Church - Bedford's main and
largest church. The Vicarage was quite a large mansion with a fine one and a half acre garden and a one acre
kitchen garden which shared a wall with number 2. The Vicarage employed a full time gardener and several
domestic staff.
I was born at number 2 Duke street on 13 October 1917.
At some date in the 1920's my father was appointed a Director of Taylor, Brawn & Flood Ltd. In spite of his
deafness he was able to run the factory and its associated business without any problems known to me.
I think it was in 1942 that the mineral water factory was forced to close by government order under a
Concentration of Industry Act which closed down unessential factories in order to release men for service in the
Forces. As my father was then in his sixty-eighth year it was time to retire and thus no great hardship. He had
always had very good health and I have no recollection of his ever having had a day off work or even retiring to
bed early.
I have no knowledge of how he spent his retirement as I was in the Army. But, I do know he went for long
walks about the town and on one of these, on 20 December 1945, he was walking down Cardington Road
Bedford and going over a road bridge over the railway line to Cambridge - the path was narrow - he was
knocked dawn by an American Army truck and killed instantly. Mr. Brown, a fellow Director of T,B&F and a
personal friend, kindly undertook the unpleasant task of identifying the body.
The funeral was at the Mill Street Baptist Church, Bedford on 26 December. My father and mother had been
members of this church since moving to Bedford. More details of my father's life will be given in my

autobiography which will appear in due course. (Unfortunately, Geoffrey died on 8 June 2003 after an
operation for cancer of the jaw and his autobiography was never written.)
Donald Robertson ( P.3 ) the youngest, lived with us at Harlesden for many years and I almost thought of
him as another brother a bit older than your Dad - really there was about eighteen years difference - he was a
tailor - spoken of as a very good craftsman working for a master tailor. But later, he started up on his own, but
had no good business head. He joined the vegetarians and through him we got to know marmite and Mapleton's
(?) nut slices, which were not popular as they are now. He had a bicycle with light wooden wheel frames and he
went in for cycle racing at our time. I don't know that he did much of the actual racing but he used to be on the
check points and keep times and give them their food and wet sponges if it was very hot.
Not getting proper vegetarian foods in London restaurants near his business, he did not feed properly though he got nut fats "nutter" for suet and we had our weekend puddings and pastry, when he was there,
made of them so he could eat them.
He developed tuberculosis and the fluff from the suiting material didn't help. He spent a period in Kettering
Sanitarium and was cured. But his health had been undermined. He joined up in the 1914-18 war in the
Seaforth Highlanders and looked fine in his kilt but I didn't like the plaid trousers. As he couldn't do the route
marches with full pack, and so on, they put him into the tailors shop to make the uniforms but that was bad for
his now weakened chest and eventually his tubercular trouble came back. He married Elsie somebody and they
had one daughter Barbara. But his health gradually gave way.
That seems as much as I can remember of the older members of the family. The only two golfers were
Herbert Henry and Frank. The only two bowles players I know were Grandpa and Charlie.

(Madeline's mother's (Gertrude Maitland P.3) side of her family and Madeline's husband, John Howard
Dickinson's family)
Caroline Roger 's (Maternal Grandmother) childhood was spent in Poole and Parkstone in Dorset. She
used to tell of her uncle (and father, I'm not quite sure) who was (were) sea captain of the old sailing ships,
Captain Rogers , who sailed to Newfoundland for cod and dried and salted them and sold to to the "Latin"
countries in Europe for salt fish Fridays or in Lent.
James Baker Maitland (Maternal Grandfather) died when my mother (Gertrude Maitland) was only
about twelve. He was an ironmonger, but whether he had his own shop I do not know. They lived in London I
know, because Emmie King, whose father had a well known leather shop over which they lived in the Euston
Road was mother's school chum at a "dame" school to which the went and they remained friends for the next
seventy odd years until Emmie died. All her life Emmie King's family went to Marylebone Parish church (still
there) and mother and her mother went to Tolmer's Square chapel near by.
Grandma Caroline Maitland (nee Roger, above) took a house in Grafton Street (by Maples) (if that wasn't
where they already lived) and kept a boarding house in which doctors and/or students of nearby University
Hospital used to lodge. She could remember Blundell Maple, the founder of Maple and Co, the big furnishers
of Tottenham Ct. Rd. - just by "our" Schoolbreds, sitting outside his original shop door of a fine evening,
smoking his pipe and also taking a barrow to a chair makers along the road and pushing the load of chairs back
to his shop!! Tottenham Ct. Rd. used to be called the furniture St. just as Oxford St. was drapery and dress
shops.
(From Iris) Caroline Rogers and James Maitland ran away to London I suspect (where they married) to get
away from her stepmother of whom I am discovering some unsavory things! The boarding house did not only
take doctors but had an extremely cosmopolitan clientele. James Maitland was an ironmonger's assistant. I
don't think he had his own shop. I remember Emmie King very well myself, a tiny, fluttery maiden lady with very
deep set eyes.
Maples was not next to Schoolbreds but at the other end of Tottenham Court Rd.

Jack's ( John Howard Dickinson ) mother ( Bertha Ingold ) was one of a family of eight - four girls and 4
boys. "Grandpa" Ingold, Bertha's father, married "Miss Germain."
The Germains came from Huguenot stock. On the marriage certificate of Richard Dickinson (Jack's
father) to Miss Bertha (Ingold - Jack's Mother) he was recorded as "Gentleman" - no profession. I know in
Grandma Dickinson's (Bertha) youth they lived in a place in the country with gardens and a coachman called
Whetstone. Now probably as built up as Hendow and Harrow. I have passed through Whetstone on a cycle
outing but it (the house) wasn't there then. In memory of that (place) , when Samuel (Ingold, Bertha's brother)
went to New Zealand at his father's death (leaving most of his inheritance to his mother) his family home there
(New Zealand) was called "Whetstone." He founded a row of shops which still flourishes and I was told they
were a cross between Woolworth's and Selfridges. It was with his (Samuel's) son Maurice with whom your
Uncle Jack regularly exchanged new issues of postage stamps.
They (Bertha's family) moved (before or after his (Richard Dickinson) death) to Forestgate to the east of
London. There Pat and Ettie ( Patricia and Henrietta , two of Bertha's sisters) set up a private school which
became famous in the area and they took the town hall for their annual prize givings. I went to one.
In this country (England) , William Ingold 's (Bertha's brother) son Christopher Ingold was the brainy
one. Professor in several universities - travelled abroad. A scientific fellow and at his death a memorial service
was held in London and a hall or scientific block was named after him at London University and his name is
engraved over its door.
Sir Christopher (????) Ingold (knighted in 1958 I am told).
(From Iris) Oh dear! Dad's mother may have been called Bertie in her youth but was actually Beatrice Mary
Ingold. It was her mother Martha Germain, who had the Huguenot blood. Whetstone was the name of the
village not the coachman! It is now just a noisy suburb of north London but the house is actually still there,
occupied by a firm of solicitors I think. No gardens now, only a carpark.
The family moved to east London when Beatrice was still young and soon after her father (another Samuel
Ingold) died. She was married (to Richard Dickinson) from there. I often wondered why they should move there
since there seemed to be no family connections in that part of London but I later discovered that her Grandfather
(George Patrick Ingold) was married at the very same church where she herself married so maybe they had
friends there. George Patrick Ingold had a sad life, but that is another story and his origins still a mystery.
'Auntie Et' and 'Auntie Pat' were actually Ester Maria Ingold and Martha Germain Ingold. 'Henrietta' was just
mother's imagination and the name Patricia was not used until the 1920s.
Christopher Kelk Ingold was professor of Chemistry at University College, London. There is indeed a
laboratory block named after him 'The Ingold Laboratories.'
Charlie Maitland Robertson (Madeline's brother) began by learning how to make furniture in Hampton's
factory. He didn't know what he really wanted to do. I did know always that I wanted to teach. Then he went to
Waring and Gillows in Oxford St. to sell furniture.
At the outbreak of war in 1914, in three weeks, he had joined the 7th Beds and Territorials (?) They would
not take him into the regulars because of his sight. Without glasses he was useless to them. They asked for
volunteers to step forward for foreign service. He did, and was disappointed to find it was India, to relieve the
regulars, the Bedfords, to go to the continent. His great pal was Reginald Hartley and they were know as "jam
and marmalade." Reginald had had a public school education and was accepted for officer training. After one
month at the war he was killed. Charlie sailed for India on 29 Oct 1914.
In that war, no one was obliged to save your job for you if you wanted to return. The territorials had to wait
until the regulars had had their war leave and were recruited to full strength. So, thinking there would be no jobs
left by them (the regulars) , he (Charlie) entered the training for government farms. His war time service to be
counted as government service towards his pension etc. He came home, for his first home leave in ten years,
in 1924 . The first week he met a bevy of his cousins in Wembley and a couple of "old flames" and said to me no more women PLEASE!

The next weekend (Ethel May Clowes) was taking a Sunday School class for me (Madeline) so she
came to dinner. That night Charlie changed his tune and said "I would like to see more of her" and that was that.
Three weeks after my (Madeline's) wedding in 1926, Ethel set sail for India.
John Howard Dickinson (P.6) In the first war, 1914-18, he was a radio operator "sparks" in the navy changed to the army - in Italy where he caught dysentery and malaria - and ended up in the Royal Flying Corps,
one of its original members, with the khaki coats buttoned right across and the "fore and aft" caps ("wedgie")
instead of the flat, peaked, hats. It turned into the RAF.
In business he was head cashier in Allied Supplies, the Grocery combine of Maypole, How and Co. Liptons, in London, and others like Meadow Dairies in other areas (now taken over by Caverhams).
For some years he was Rover Commissioner in Harlesden area and about 1933-4 he took up special
constable duties which he carried out for twenty-five years ending up as their Inspector in the Harrow District.
He only gave that up because he had to at the age of Sixty.
He tried to rejoin the RAF under his old commander in the 2nd War in 1939 but they would not take him at
the first few applications. So he worked at his office all day and came home and got into his uniform and when
the sirens went he "shoo'ed" us down to the shelter with our vacuums and "shelter bags" and went out on duty.
If it didn't clear he stayed out all night getting an hour or two in turns on a stretcher in a police cell, and coming
home to shave and have breakfast and go off to business.
Eventually they took him for some sort of "hush hush" job. I believe he had to be there when certain planes
came in to interview people and question them. I do know he was once or twice over Cairo and I heard
afterwards that a day or two before D Day he was in the air over France. They urged him to stay on (after the
war?) and perhaps help train new chaps, but having a family, he felt he should look to the future for our sakes
but he was sorely tempted.
Francis Oakes F.I.E.E. F.I.E.R.E
Francis Oakes (P.6) was born in Vienna but came here to finish his education when the Germans entered
Austria. Like some others, he and his brother Hans came with just what they could bring in a small case. He
helped with "the back room boys" to invent or solve some of the problems of Radar, I believe. You would have
to check that for exact accuracy however. I am not technically minded like he is. He, of course, became
naturalized to Francis Oakes. His mother often still called him Fritz and his brother who is a professor, lecturer,
and author in philosophy in Canada, still has his own name, Hans Eichner, and lives, I believe, in Toronto, married a scottish girl and has two lovely children.
Francis was at one time after the war in Fergusson radio - Thorn's electronics and then became head of one
or two research factories - came to Canada to see Bendix people - not washing machine Bendix but bits of
electronics than went up in some of the space rockets etc. When Thorn's could give him nothing more - suitable
to him - because they were cutting down, he started up for himself as management consultant , and electrical
etc.
A friend of many years standing asked him to join their firm of consultants - consultants for all sorts of things
- air pollution - noise pollution - strain and metal stress in construction jobs - all sorts, you name it. He is now
one of the partners. The firm is Creamer and Warnek (?) of, is it, Ebwry St? The road along side Victoria
Station, near the Victoria Coach Station.
(From Iris, his wife.) Francis did not come to England to finish his education, because he was chucked out
of the college in Vienna, but to save his skin. He worked for various firms in London during the war,
volunteered for the RAF but was not accepted because he was in a 'reserved occupation', indeed working on
components of Radar. His brother was professor of German, not Philosophy in Toronto. The firm Francis
ended up in was called Cremer and Warner. Environmental consultants, mainly chemical but latterly dealt with
all sorts of pollution, including noise. Francis was a Chartered Engineer, a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical
Engineers, a Fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Radio Engineers, a Fellow of the British Institute of
Managers, and a Fellow of the Institute of Directors.
Iris Oakes

B.Sc Geology I suppose and (by subscription) member of the Royal Horticultural Society. She still attend
classes for book binding and Upholstery - and is very green fingered and garden and plant obsessed.
She still has a three piece suite under construction. Strips them down to frame, re-webs, re-springs, restuffs, and covers them - the covering material and the stuffing is as tight and firm as any chairs you could buy
anywhere. Two other "bent-wood" chairs she has stripped and sanded - one she re-caned, one she re-rushed
the seat.
If she goes to classes she gets help if she needs it (but she doesn't always take the advice given) and
ensures they get finished. Without a class they are liable to be put on one side "to finish one day." Her book
binding she now takes orders for and has done some leather beauties
(From Iris) Me. A fair assessment of my skills I suppose. Mother was obviously most impressed by the
ones with most visible results. I used to be green-fingered but these have, of recent years, started to turn
brown! Worked at one time as a Cartographic Draughtsman before I went to college then as an Asst. Geologist
with Balfour Beatty, a firm of consultant civil engineers.

Official Documents

- The End (for now)

